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DH1\1,habit,
�i '8ome� farmers. to 'get.. By THOS. OWEN.

,,' ", m!i�ter if ,toli��ish to increas� the size
new roost�rs every year to head

_,
\of y<!.�r p�1�:8ts:;_�s' well as. to augmenfl

their flocks' w�s' n.ot a. �ad one,· their egg produetfon, For the male eer- '

provided they got the birds from .. " ·:tainly' increases the size of the progeny
a strain of high producing hens. . Prob- as well as the ;egg productipn. It there-
ably they were unconscious of .the fact fore would be better to produce males'
that they were following the teachings from the larger sized breeds rather thaI!-
(If practical scientifi� breeding. _

from the smaller sized ones, for thus
The great illfhierice that ihe sire ex- 'ToU could kiIl two birds with one ston

erts over lii�'progeny is not generally , mcrease the size of all the progeny
known .or apprec;iated among poultry .: especially increase the laying qua'
breeders and' fd: less' among farmers.

.
of the pullets. '. '

Expert daiJrfmen have known for many Unless one is catering exclusive

years that the males at the head of an .egg trade, it is advisable to ra

their herds have :a wonderful influence larger chicken than is no'Y on the J
-

011 the milk production of their daugh- age farm. The gt'eat pO)llby houses

ters, and the value of the male is often contiilUally urging the breeding of lar. "1- J
.

predicated on. the milk capacity of such fowls on the farm and are now oifermg lV.

dnughters, When a bull' produces daugh- four cents a pound more for. hens weigh-
tel's that have unusual capacity in milk ing over three' and-one-half pounds each,
production the owner uses and keeps _ .than for those weighing less. You not
him at the' head of. his herd as long as '.only get mQ't'e money per pound of meat,
lie CIlIl.. Wi'! I!.el,l, this emphasized on -r-, PEN OF FOUR BABBED BOoK PULLETS HAV.rNG RECORD IN EGG-LAYING CONTEST' OF but you get more money for the larger
r�ildillg the pedigrees of \lairy cattle, the ONE THOUSAND AND FIFTY EQGS IN ONE YEAR fowl. One packing firm in Topeka has
male being stated' .�o be the sire of so

_ been offering cash prizes for, the be.st
_

wan.)' daughters :that· have made extra -
.

pens of certain breeds of fowls, and. the' "'_

good records hl. ;ml�� ,production, and breeds they pick out for these prizes are
"

"',
placed in ,t�e R�it.hi!t�.r:of ,?4eJ,'irclass. ing transmitted from sire to daughter -hen�. 'Th�, farmer in ch�nging r<iost�rs

.

the White Plymouth Rocks, tli� Barred " "

The IJQultry ';bt'eed'er' is' being gran- i� irrefutable. and convincingly. conclu- every year. probably did ,it more for fear Rocks, the White Wyandottes, the Whjte "

ua.lly 'e,ducated uir to ·tb'is same science srve. Just think of it<! By just pur- of it�breedjng than to increase the egg Orpingtons, the Buff Orpingtons and the ; '

as applied to lils poultry breeding, and chasing a five-dollar rooster and put- production of his .hens, but he can .do Rhode 'Island Reds. These all produce .

tho intelligent "t>�eB., are, taking, lldvan- ting him at the head of your flocks you both. by procuring males from high pro- :good·sized fowls. This packing house

blg'c of -this �n01W'I�dge to .inerease the can in three years get from lOP to 150 ducing families. He .can do this by buy- also has a-preference for white-feathered
cgg production okrtjleir hens: Prof. W. more' eggs a year from each of, YQi!r ing males from reliable poultry breeders chickens, or at least for those that 41'0

iJ.. Lippincot�, ;!i��'. of. ·the department hens. lei not this a consummation de- who' have been increaaing the egg pro- not show dark pinfeathers, for in most

(l,f poultry hus .'

y at the Kansas Ag- voutly to be wished? It is said that duction of their hens for several yearll'. markets' fowls with daft pinfeathers
ricultural C91 . bad; this to say of the the man who causes two blades of grass If· y.our hens are of a certain stand- are not as salable as the white-feathered
matter . "Sc.. c' rec,ently has told \1S to grow where only one grew before is ..ard .breed 'of fowls), you should get a : breeds.
t.hat. high egg production cannot be a benefactor to his country. What. 'male. of the same breed to mate th-em An Clsy way of increasing the weight
transmitted }r!'>ID :mQther to daughter, about the man who increases the" egg' with. If they are nondescripts or mon-' of .the ordinary, 'farm flock is to buy a .

blli; that it is_transmitted from sire to production of tlie hen 100 to 150, per grels it does not, matter ,so much to pure-bred male of any of. the larger
�lll,"shter. WHile', the' following facts' cent, with eggs selling at 75. cents a .what breed the male "belongs so 'long as breeds of fowls. The few dollars that

lflKP1.\ from ,1:({111, experimental records at dozen! he comes from a high producing line of • you, paid for him would soon return �o
ihn college";do' ·not prove conclusively It behooves us poultrymen, therefore, . femalea. _Pr9bably we ought to qualify you III the increased size of your .hens

these
. prol>1i.,�,\j:t;lons. they certainly do to take advantage of this scientific 'fact that 'phrase "it does not matter. so much and pullets. Suppose the average weig_ht

'sh,nw'tho:t::,egg.production may be trans- to augment the productiveness of our to w:hat breed he belongs," for it does of your hens is three pounds. You bu\\"
l111tted thP�1fgh'. the male. A mongrel a Plymouth Rock or an Orpington male
farm hen\rWas, trapnested and found to __••••_._••••__•••••••_ ••_•••_ ..._••••••••__ � •.•,.......... that weighs nine or ten pounds and yon
lay 122 ·,egg�.,�a year, which was un-

'

• . mate him. to your three'pound, hens.
lIslially go'&r .for a mongrel. . She was Since the male' is half the pen or flock,
nll1�e(1 w'i�h;a White Leghorn male from ' CULL THE FLOCK ,CLOSELY and breed from the the result would bea progeny that when
a high. producing fa�ily. and her daugh- best hens'you h.av,e.' mature would-weigh six or seven pounds,
tel' laid 161: eggs. This daughter was an increase of two or three pounds per
rna te.d to anot�e'r White Leghorn male OSE ROOSTERS FROM STRAINS known to .have fowl the first season. Figure out how
of 11Igh producing family, and one' of much profit that would be on several e
hcr daughters laid 194 eg�s. She in high' egg production records and raise' quiCkly the hundred fowls at 25 cents a pound, for
tlll'n was mated to a Wlpte Leghorn ;tandard of the flock.

' with even one roester and a dozen hens
111."10 of high .produeing f.amily; and one several hqndred chicks could be :raised
flf !Ier daughters laid 260 eggs in a year, TRA.P-NEST

f

REC,OR,'DS HAVE' PROVEN beyond in a season. - .

"

'

Illlich would be consider-ed a good "tec- ' This is the easy way to ·an ·inerease
ell',l anywhere.. 'In, a 'similar Dianner a· . \ question that males tranamit to their pullets high egg- _of flesh and .an increase of egg produc-
;)]"ngrel farm hen .which had" llliid ninety producti�n qualities'df their dami. .' {ion in the average farm flock. Of _course

"W(B in a year '\Va's" lI!ated JtQ. a 2Barred '" the better way would be to get rid of
�v;ck male' from;,a high producing. fam- N

..
'

ASE' .

F FRO' T'0 5
"

'II
' all the sl:rub fowls at once and breed

11):. and .one of the uai,lghters which was' !. ! CRE . S,Q . M 100 1 0 eggs annua y pure�breds .only. But this cal)not tI,e
r:lpn�lsted l�,ia 120',eg�s. This daughter. from e-ach hen in the flock as an average can be made done, in. a day, so we, advise the easy
'l,tS HI turn mated to another ,Barred

.

,.in .three years; time by using males from high egg- way, \Vhich. will pave the way for the
l�o',k male of"a-'high producing family,' ,highly··ae:vel�p�d pure-bred flock..

�t.�(1 one of ']Ier daughters laid 175 eggs.;:, � producing strains. ' .

P ( was in turn mated to·a Barred !Jock
r',:tle {rom a high-producing strait\ and,
:,(�In this '!Dating ,was' sjlcured a dMlgh.
l' that laId 250 ·eggs.

_ Using high prcf.
,t_lclng males for 'three gener.ations ,im

: rCdl the egg productionl iJi these indi-
, ;,ua cases .,by mor.e tJlIln 100 and 150
e� cent respectively."

.

.

,;0 t.he sci.entific statement, that higJMg.. pi oduchon cannot be' transmitted
1'0111 Inoth t d ht

.

ld \. •

o b,' �r 0 aug er, we wou ).lave

rov 11l�? 111 a -, Scotch verdict of "not
f BlCIl: .

and let the female go for lack
Ii th�IClent evid�nce. But the. eyidencecase of high egg productlOn be-

, WEIGHT·OF POULTRY PRODUCED for market
can be increased by using -well developed males of the
I�rger breeds.

.
.

'. � .. ./
"

The Egg-Laying Hen
'

Hens 'that are high pro�ucers are dis

tinctly feminine. They are fine-boned,
with soft, pliable skin; their pelvi� bones
at each side of the vent are straight and
plia�lp.; far e�ough.ap'art to allow an egg
to pass through easdy. The high pro
duction hen has to have· great food
eapacity, she must be strong and active,
always scratching, up early and late, and
always busy and happy.
Hens of this sort are of tbe right type

to return a fair frofit if they are given a '

fair chance in feed and quarters.

,

!

GET RID OF ALL SCRUBS and mongrel. as

q.uicklY ,as possible. Bur some good sett�ng eggs and
...' few good .h�s.

, THE: CHEAPEST AND MOST RAPID way to iin

prOYe the, average farm flock is to buy 'high cla.s
ro�.tera with known production recorda back of' them.
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FARMER

Another Triumph
for Reo Engineering

?

There has existed a great need for a more adaptable motor truck.

The need was not for a chassis, for the Reo "Speed Wagon" had proven,
in several years of use, th�t this chassis is ideal for every class of farm
hauling.' �

.

But there'was grep.t demand for a body that would enable you to carry
amaximum load of any' commodity regardless of its density.

-

Many attempts have beep made to develop a body that would be readily
convertible into several practical forms.

, L -

Some of these have been successful/to a ,degr,ee.
Fault with all of them, 'however, was, t90 much complication-too
many adjustments and connections to get out of order.
Such construction also ran into a lot of needless ,weight to be carried
all the time."

'

It remained for the Reo engineers -to solve the problem in the simple,
direct, substantial Reo way. _

_

And . they did it, .not by making a convertible body that wc;>uld fold
first' into one form and then another, but by a set of sectional units
with one basic body as a foundation. '�

This basic body itself performs fully fifty per cent-of all deliverY serv,i�.
No user will need all the extra sections.

Each'user will, however, need one or several of them.,
You buy the Reo chassis equipped with the basic-low expresa-:boc$y
shown below.'

'

Then, ,to :fit your special service, you select such .other attachments or
sections a� you find �ost applicable to -your work.
'rhis Reo body in its sevel;81,fotms meets every requiremel)t of speedy,
economical hauling-in city and suburban as well as rural service. .

There are'seven forms in all. .

On the left we show four forms.of this·body. I

The other forms you may obtain at a few dollars extra cost.

Need we add that the chassis on which these body types .are 'mounted
has been longer in service and has been more conclusively proven than
anyoth�? .

It is, in fact, the pioneer of its clasS-the first motor truck to be mount-
ed on pneumatic tires. _

-

.

... "

Also, lest you forget; Reo was the tint to see the need for, and to equip
a motor truck with electric. starter and lights. .

The very classification "Speed Wagon" was original with Reo.
.

This Reo proved the supedority and the greater economy of the pneu-
matic-tired truck..J •

In operation and upkeep CO!t this Reo easily surpasses, all others.
And so it shoul�-for i� represents the ripest experience and the sound.
est engineering known to the ,industry. " ,',
Your own Reo dealer will show you this. versatile Reo 4;Speed Wagon"
with the seven styles of bodies and quote'you price on such as you may'
select as best suited to your own -requirements.
Demand is-tremendous. Always' is for RCQS, but this season more
so than ever ,before.

.

pnly way to be at all certain of getting a Reo "Speed Wason" for early
deliv�ry is to place your order at once.

.

.

Today won't be a mmute too soon.
, ",

Reo Motor Car CompallY, LaneiDI, MieW...
�

Pri:'-Cha..ia .q",ip�dwit. lowE:q>re•• body
(MO..... below) '13:10 t: 0.. b. lamey,plu. Speua,l

. FederalTO'.. '

/
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Oldest Agricultur�1 Pv1;licatfoD ill

KaDSill

/

SAS AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL
the formatioll of the .A:grieu1tural

neil of Kansas a movement, has been

ted for mobilizing the political forces
the farming interests .ef the st�te.
ners of Kansas, and of the- whole

itry constitute the. largest single
Ip of our people, but they -hav.e the
t political .P'twer. It was pointed
in a resolutIOn adopted at the annual
,ention of the State Board o,f .Agri
urc

.

last month that unless far.ming
nizations of the. cOlmtry take a

ed hand in the shaping of legisla
bearing on the problems arising out
he war, thene is .g,ave danger that
sures will be, enacted which may lead
lcrmanent injury to agricultme.
t this meeting is was decided te ex-

I Invltatlona to' the vallious; farnf
ntzatiena of tIN! state to, select nep
ntatives to meet at. ,the ·office, of the
ctnry of the boand, for the purpose -.

formulating plans, for united action.
Farmers' Union at its annual meet
endorsed the 'ldea and, with other
uuzations representing rural and
ling interests,. selected' representa-
s to attend a meeting'which was held
Ir. Mohler's office January 24 and 25.
t« commented on this idea of getting
farmers' group to nnite on a- defi
program in onr last wjlek's issue.

re are certa'i-nly enough things upon
eli the different organizations repre
ing farmers can agree to make such
Inn feasible. Dr... E. A. Ryan, who
twenty years has been president of
'Washington Agricultural College, re
ly urged the necessity of form�'Ilg
grarian group both in OUF 'State leg
ures and in the nammal congress.
considers such a grouPing inevitable,
-

is anxious to have it come quickly
iding it can hav:e wise leadC118hip.
ers will naturaUy be, found in 'dif

nt political parties.. We. do net, be-
e it possible. or advisable to' look
'ard to a farmers' political party,
it is possible and iea.iIl"ble for a

ers' group. to st'and .,togetlier., ip'e
five of party, on matter.s aff'ectin.ginterests as ,a class. Through sucli
on farmers ean exeJ:cise the power
possess p.olitieaDy. ,

e Agricultural Council of Kansas,
h met in the office of the Secnetary
e Board of .Agriculture last week,
cd the follow.ing..executive. co�t·
President, O. O. Wolf, Ottawa,

.sns, representing toe State Board of
Iculture; Vice. Ptesiiients B. Need
, Lane, Kansas, r.epresenting the
e Grange; Maurice Mc.Auliffe, Sa

., Farmers' Union.;' John Boles; Lib-
, Equiti Union; G. B. FAlt.es, Staf
, Farmers' Co-opel1atlv:e. Grain Deal
Association; Georget Donaldson,

nsburg, Kansas State Live Stock
ciation; O. F. Whitney, Topeka,
e Hort.icultural Society; Miss Lizzie

. ooster, Topeka, rural schools; and
ctary J. C. Mohler. The program
Cd. to at this conferenc'e expresses
ulllted voice of the farmers of Kan
The object {If the COlmcil as' stated

lIe constitution adopted "shall be to
ote the common interests of those
ged in farming in Kansas, and to
,lop and upbuild the state's agricul
generally,· through legislation, edn
n and co-operation." The Council
re adjourning agreed upon a num
of legislative measures and formu
the following statement.:

�Ve endorse the Torrens land title
ration bill now before the State

slatul'e. . .', .

1
We favor the. rerieal ot'. the r.ebate
aa�v, bu� a�e not in favor of having
\'vcs paId. m one annual payment:
tl
care m favor. of an act regulat

t llet labeling, branding and sale .of
1 'ural seed.

. .

We f h
-

'1 'I
avor t e permapent protecti9n

.,�; and prairic chickens'. -.

f
e fav�r some more equitable- sys

'�le leVYIng a'nd distributing' taxes
chillsuPport of the' rurrel schoo�s.

.

uu{�en of Kansas �re entitled to

hO�ll y of opportul!i'ty ·in our pub-
"

s. '

. Ie favor legislatioIl" that will put

'l\Iesday; FebrnIlliey' 4. The' principal
speaker' win be Dr, Raymond '.A. Pear
son. presidene Gf. Iowili State Ccnlege.
Doctor Peaeson has' a Dliiti0n-.wide-: repu-

_ tat ion as a leader in agriiJultunJ pllOg:
ress., being {most widely known IliS an
aut,hority on. dair.ying; Dming t!le 'W1!l"
he served as a special assistant to the
Seeretllley Qf .AgI'ieulture_ '<

The colblge a:uthori�ies will spare .DO

efforts in sllowing the,whole instiliution
to

.
the -'1 wsitors:. Ev.ery !J'00l" will

.' be open and guides- will IN! pro�deci ·to
__ conduct visitol1!1 through- each ·building.,

. Farm and Home Week is aD> oeeasiOD fo
, ev.l\ry man, woman and child, IliDd
, hope, mamy of QUr readers'. will be a

_
,to, spend the 'Whole week· at our '161 S3
eultur.1I1l Oollege. .' So

!IIi iii.. .

.,1)

EKGLANDlS EDUCATIGX..u., P()L � '-,

:If Engl&Dclaften the m08t'·caref�con.\...�.t�sldlH!a.tioD' ,refuses' 110· adopt $ p.ol,lCY" '9f
. ;aD

universal and eompulsocy mi,Mtary: train
ing;. as- paJ'lt of its, ed'll�tiQllal. .syete�,
,why- should such a policy );I.e- so p:ersist.
ently ueged for this cQuntty 1. 1t would:
seem impQII&ible· to .·in.ugm:ate ill thiif
coun-try '8 scheme 80 contrary: to all
AJDeniean ideals a.nd tr.aditions,. y-et we

--are being: constantly urged. to do se,

, The educatiOll8tl act in England, to
which we' line. r#�e,d. before, 1lOIIl·

. pletl\Ly n�e1I'. Engl:!road'8' educaQOIIal
. system, bom .p1lixqary to- unievellaity, It
--was worked .out, and passed in the- m,ids�
of the strain 'of' battle' when. ·the·nation

.

was figptiIIg for its: existence•. The-·sig;
_

nificant � .!J.�t ft.·is tha.t .it een

ta'ins no pro.v,iaion, whatever f9l' imi:ver·
sal, . comp�lsory military. tra·�illg., lit

.

d� J?r�vide, �o�ver;' m� . !iar.efullt.
-and' adeq�",telif f� the- 2_hysieal tl1aUWI.·air!g'
of the �pglilillL: y,ou.th, .. boijh, �oys .. ana
girls, but not- in it"" �utest details'

."'?�d. onl\ s���t.c tha.t .

suolr' a .thing ��
military: . trlWUng had I!l<eJI ,e:Y:CQ been
thought �. ilLS a,�tter ()f i�t!lonce. -

.. The minister ,of education - said tJlat
-

the goverpinent had gone into ,the' ques�
. tion\'.of �niv.eri8.l aDd�ul�' tTain',.

�ng thol!OugJUy" and had d8cided th",t the
p,rop'osal had neither educational DOr
ma'ltq.r� �aIue: ARhotigJi. ther.e _, op;'

COST OF PBODueTIOfi position, . :'the .. go¥emmelLt plan. was
The very nature of I'gricultutle makes adopted. _. .

.

it impolIBible. to have' accurate figures. Befor.e w.e fiaBteJl �pon: e1Usel�es & pot.
on production ClOSt! 81mh. IIi8 CMt \be' iey so foreigp .to all. 'our own traditions,
worked out ill' mauy: indWltries, ,but �t might �e not .ednaider wlJat this action
is no :cea�01l for throWling. u� ,our: han� iiI. Englancf.:mClUls: With England mov
au:d> making no ,eff;ort to - keep COIItf ac- -mg, .defiBitI!lYc awa,y fr.om a progrBiDl of
counts on the farm...We .elLlDIot-hope·:;to , .milita;ri�:' �y. PxussianiZ!l .the .. edWl8.
win out in the COJitenti.on for adequate' tiona:} system of, this. coun�ry t
retums fur the crop �'toduced' UDiless .

-

. _ ".!!Ii' ..

fairly definite figures 'can be given on JrIEltTUfG OF WOItL(N FARMERS
JI!,o�uctjon �ost�. The. State" Hom "of' . T-he annual- meetiDg. of. the, Kansas
.Agnculture 111 endeil.vormg to Ilccumulate ,manDli oi the Nationa.[, WOJlUl,n's, Fum
figures tbr.ough. II'." series at question- all�. Ga,rden AssQeiatioD will .be held in
naires whicli are being' sent.. out to_ farm- ._ T.bpeka February 24,. �. and 26.· A
ers all. over the stat�. In :era!!tically. sl?lilIidid program has beep.. ananged,
ever,- farm- bureau coun_ty tlefuiilte, stud- which will'ihterest the' 'Woma.n "lho .ait;:
-ies' mtl> tbe costs of pJ'Odueing ..rious . ,ready ·baij a ·farw er- who. conteIDJ!lates
MOpS aile being made.

.
'We weula.: urge h\zying IJo farm. So�e of. the subjects·

the· most hearty co-operatiou with ev�ry . to 00 ,taken up, at tllis meeting, are the
·
·effort made to get at the facw, fo1' the

.

nome .gardenr by super:visors of gatdens
business of fal'nling is� uuder' a serioUs

.

of the Gir·ls! W()rkin� Reserve, .acbetter
hand·icap due to the lack pf ·reliable in- II!ar�,et for- f�rlll products, and the estab·
formation as to the cost .qf· producing "'Jishing oJ _c.ommunity clubs alllong fiLrm-
various crops al1d live stoc�produets.. ers' 'families in all, school dist;ricts - of

II!! � ..l!i:l �
.

·Kansas. Mrs. Theodore Saxon 'is presi.
_-M'ANHATTAN NE�'l' WEEK' dEmt of this 6rganfzation for Kansas.

Monday, February 3, from :::vll seotians '." -� _ 'I!!ril'
of Ka�l!a.s' men and women', boys and"', . P�GTUR� OF BAD RoADS'

·

·girls wiU be arriving in Manhattan to. '.Fhe Kansas Good Roads .Association
attend thfl'-'Farm and Ho�e Week prg- "is offering $50. in cit"h. prizes for good,
gram. Th�..meeting. of' tbe week will photogta,phs of. b!L'd roa:ds. The. pic�
be grouped' lm.der eight gerterrol' divi- tures must show some' horse, persl;m or

sions: agriCll.!'fllre, home �conomi.cs,· com- vehicle stuck in the road_ We I,resume
mun1ty serVIcel engin'eering, boys' and t1fese pictures are' tci be' 'pl'eserved in the
girls' work, meetings of state associa- S!ate Historica:l Society as reli('s in tho ..

tions, bee�eepeis'. short .·c�JUrse, and days to come when_ bad r.oado;) shan be
cream statIOn. operators' short course. no'. more...Wh�tever th� purpose, .r..
Talented men an'd"women from alI over Frank SmIth, secretary of th,e associa-
1;he eountry wilf dl!1i,ver'adlli-esses during tion, wants the pictures with a' few'
the week. '.A f6jtiure which .is certa.in notes giving the location, names Of per-
to be most:·:enjbY�bi!l -Will' be the com- sons and other -lOca:l information.
munity �iilg which· ·is to be' a paJ't of _ I!!!iil �..

each 'evening� prog.rl\m.. This will ,bo con- He who helps a child helps humanity
ducted by Ches.tliIt, H: Guthrie, musical w·ith a distinctness, .witli an immediate-
dir.ector .at Camp Funston. ness-which no other Kelp given to hu-
The formal inaug'bration of ,Dr. Wil- ma·n creatures in any at-age' of their

Ham M. Jardine as pl'esi4ent of the Kan- huma.n life can possibly give again.-
· SIlS .Agricultural College will take pl!!,ce

. PHILLIPS BROOKS.

".

Poultry Production BiA Business �

0,NE of the big industries of Kans�s is poultry'�roduc-
,

-

tion, ,We do- not fully· appreciate its imRarta-:nce
.

because .it is, a big business only in the aggregat.e
returns and the, number of persons engaged in-it. Last
year, .according to statistics 'of our State Board' of .A.gri
culture, the poultry and eggs sold -in,Kansas. l'etn�ned· almost
$15�(i)90,OOO. That is a lot of money" aml the line thing'
a'9<>ut it is that it goes to all the people. There are no
favored. few monopolizing this' industry. .

Our poultry products do not come from specialty '.farms.
We' de not know, af a fann in Kansas devoted exclusively
to poultry. It' has been estimated that 98 per cent of the
poultry products of the whole country come from the gen
-eml farms-the farms where the: women" in �dition te
ather duties toe numerous to mention, find time to' care for'
a flock'of poultry,- set the hens or run incubators, raise the
little chicks, and all through the year send' to market eggs
and poultry, using the money to pay fer greeeriea, school
books for the children, part of their clothing, and perhaps
even help to pay the. taxes. / '

This ·big-Ii·ttle· business (i)f J),aultry production .eould' be
made to retwm double the amount with which it is" 'cred
ited at the- present time. Increased production and PeateI:
profits, are dependent upon: the general application of im
proved. methods in breeding &nG man.gement'; - P.oulfry
production fits so admirably into the famring' enfer:prise
as a whole that it call be prafitabfe ev.en though air. up;-to
date, modern improv_ents: are neglected. But this, is no
al'gUDlelrt f� :failing to 'take acl;yantage 'Of.- new' ideas7 and
methodS suell as. have (')f :necessity been adapted�'�al
i.sts: in poultry production. A proper realizatUm:. by_

trurmen '

&f' the farms of, the impo�and.possibilities'uf.poaltry:
,

production and a little.more .

eo-operation on their part
would result in g�eatly.-in
creasing the profits of this
bltsiness ..

"

the omce of cOlDlty lI1Iperintendenil I'JII a

salary basis� the same ail, tliat of .other
couni-j offices clll1ling iior an equal ad·
miniBtratj� abilit,. ,.'

7. We fa",OI' the- ,passage ,of HQUBe Bill
No. 2 or Senate BiD., N... 9 rru.ting to
,the repr:esmrta:tive ·of the State Board
of A-griculture on the State Text Book
Commission. (These bills pro:vide that
the present ,law be 180 a.mended ·that the
Board of .Agriculture shall be repre
sented on the Te:dbook.Commrssion by iii

member to be elected. by the 'Bpard in
stead of. by: the pr,esident of the Boa-rd,
who ill a member ex-officio under the
present law.)

8. We favor 'a law providing for thj!
forfeiture to the p1Jbbe .1!chool fund of
& per cent of every estate, or part
thi!reof, which the owner in Ufe failed
to' l'eturn. for assessment and,:· tp.;xatiQiI •.

9. We are opposed to pensions for any,
professional cllliss.

10. We favor the strengthening of the
anti -d,iscrimina-tion law.

11. We endorse the law go-verning the
public utilities commission as it stands
today, but believe that one member, of
that commission should be a. practical
farmer.

l�t We ·believe· ,the so-cllllled henefit
district system shciuld be maintained
when har-d surface roads· are built· ill
thla state.
13. We at;e opposed to the weakening

of the present Commission Merchants
Law.
·14 ... ·Wl! are in favor of the enactment.

of '11, law l'eijuiring a closer working 1:e
latio.n betw:e�n the local �o"operati"c as

soc.iit�ions of. ·the, state and· the· State
Board of .Agrieu.ltuJ1e:
.The Council II)lso endorsed the mo:ve

ment lopking toward' the stam;dardizR'
tion of' farm JDach�nery so that ltll sim
ilar parts. shall be' interchangeable re

gardless·. of where or' by whom manu-

factured;· '
.

"
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Club M�mbel's Make Good Profits and Win 'Valuable ]>�zes,
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[f]NE
of the, educational features of.

'the' Depal1tment of Agriculture 'IS'
·t}le poultry' club work for 'boys

'- and girls: It teachee them to
love the farm work rather than to feel

,

.

that it is all dJ't}dgeI'Y.
.'

__

''Ninety-fiv.e per. eent of the men in
��, pe�entiary never had, a living thing

"

of their very own to care for," not even
.

a; chicken. So we feel sure that not one
- ,of our club members will ever be found
in the. penitentiary, for they learn to ."
love f.irst the. fluffy: little ehleks and the
love broadens until 'it reaches every liv·

ing thing on the farm and new interest
is added to �he eveliy-day chores by thO

thought of the club 'meetings, tlie pos-
sible chance to' display ,their productlJ.--.
both· locally and at the fairs, and the
visilja of the comity agl!nt or club leader.
A new source of. inspiration is added to

t�e ,lives of the boys and' girls on the
farm by the contest spirit of the clubs.
Here i.s .what. ODe county: is doing in

,'the poultry, club work. In Jefferson

Gounty there are a number of poultry'
_ clubs,

- and thirty·eight boys ana 'girls
'nave flniahed the YCc8.r's wor.k and will
soon-receive their a�hievement pins- ana
diplomas.. These thirty-eight· boys and

'girls have raised forty.four -and one

half doze!,! chickens this year at a cost
of $245, making a net profit of $439.68.
..Geneva Kirehera, an eleven-year-old
McLouth,girl who ,won first prize, raised
'the. ,largest number' of chjckens' of any

';, meIitDer in the county, having raised to

. . maturity forty-six, Rhode Island Reds
out of,')!. hatch.of sixt;y. Sh,e ,b,ad Ii net

',; prpfi't of $e2{97 after building coops
''Wol1th $6:12 and paying for all feed used
,: for lIer chicks. The ,following is an ex-

.

. tract from her,
..

club story: ,

..

, "On March 28 'the county club leader
caine .to my school house and gave us Ii.

t tal.k, on-how to start a poultry club, .1
,"1 received' my ,parei?-t�'· �onsent, so iI filled

th&-lIlank and lomed the club.. 'My
: i ,t�her� �iss,M�He!,ry,)s .my .lea�er. I

deCIded to locate my chlck,ens In the
I"orcb'ard on the south slope of the hill a
few""leet away from the well. My papa
fixed

.

a fence.' around' the orchard and
.',built ·me sev:erat nice coops from ;direc·

.:'tions sent out ·by ,M:r.. Wi�gand. (Mr"
,"Wiegand is the State, Poultry Club
lealler.) �

"

"I kept hat�hing chicks 'until May 7
!Iond halched sixby. I kept them after
hatching from twenty·four to thirty-six
hours without feed, then I gave them

yolk's of hard-,boiled eggs and oatmeal.
After that I gave them baked cornmeal
and sour· milk and let them run 1n the
orchard on green,oats, while the old ben
was shut in the coop. I have eaten and
'sold some <lhickens and have ·about forty
lelt.- r�averi't made any profit �et, but.
(expect to when they begin laying eggs:'

Frank Potts, .of' Dunavant, raised a

flock of Buff Rocks. He took first' prize
.at both the Valley Falls fair and. the

'_Kansas Free Fair at- ,Topeka. This is
,

the thought that made Frank take such
good cltre of his chickens: "The money
I make out ,of my chickens I am gOIng
�o use to help Uncle Sam by buying
Daby bonds.'" .

The poult�y club members of Jeffer·

so:y. County we1'e gra!;led this year by
thllir record and story and by the per
cent of chickens raised. Isla Piplow, an
orphan girl who has found Ii. home with
some good farm people near Oskaloosa,
won second prize in the county. Isla

, :belongs to the Pleasant Point poultry
club and raised Barred 'Rocks. This is

what, she has ':1;0 say about 'her poultry
club work: -,
"I hatched out twenty-seven cliipke�s

and have twenty· four left. One dIed m
the nest and the other. two were killed

_ accidentally. I like my work just" fine
... and feel paid for joining the poultry

club and will do my best another year
eVlln though I don't happen to have ,Such

. good luck. Boys and girls should be
active mcmbers of the poultry club be·
cause it teaches them while they are

young to care for chickens and gives
them spending money and when t!Iey
are, older th'il.Y will f.eel paid for join'
ing; at least I think I will.
"If you expect good returns from your

chickens you must have a' good chicken
house. The chicken house should have
plenty of ventilation and no draft. A

big scratching room littered with straw
where gra,in can be thrown so tlle chick·
ens c�n hunt for it is a good thing.

.
. .

By JESS'IB STEVENS McCAFFERTY

"A good location for' a chicken .house
is on a southern or eastern slope near

,

an orchard or "wood lot. In the wfnter
the 'snow melts so much more quickly
on a' southern or eastern slope and it
makes a much warmer ·place for the
chickens and the tr:ees in the orchard or

wood lot make shade in summer, Keep
nests clean and provide a nest for every
foul" hens.'" '. I

'

Florence Bingen is winner of the third

prize. Elhe belongs to the Progreasive
Club and raised some Brown Leghorns.'
In- ·her Jiltory she tells, us about them.
She' says: .",

� "When my eli-icks were hatched I put,
them in a' box-and�ave them no feed
for forty·eight hours. After that I fed
tlM!'m chick feed and corn bread crumbs.
I put' the� with a good hen. Little
chicks require a mother .hen to give
them warmth. My chicken coop was a

home-made affair with. a sloping top
which allowed the water to run. off.
Housea and coops should' be cleaned often
to keep them in- a sanitary condition. "

"Boys
..

and girls should take an active

chester, who -is presiden�' of the�.plum
Grove .elub. Rajy.m_ond Haa.lear.ned' hoW'
to cull his -flock of pullets for_ �aif.ers.
-We will tell you �,ll about it in another
article.

- - ,

.

'

Helen Anderson, presldenf 'of the Lone
Tree club" tells' us some interesting
tliings about her club work.. "On April
30," she says, ''I went to feed and water

,my;- hens and found"I had some' cute
. little cliicks. Oh I hoW: it tickled me, but
only twenty hatched. The hens smashed
two chickens, and the rest of the eggs
w.ere rotten.' I gave all, tw:enty chicks
to one hen that night. .

"Th!, 'first feed 'w�s cot�e cheese
,and water. When a week old I' fed
com chop,· meat scrap, and grit, and I
kept clean fresh water in clean pans all
the time. I put the coop' in the 'edge :of
the orchard and cleaned it out and put
'dip' in'it once a week. One night some
pigs' got out and rooted the door of the
coop open and ate two of my pretty

<

white, chickens. An automobile ran over

one," "I still ·have sixteen chickens leftl.
I am glad I joined the poultry club. I

SOENE AT POULTBY. QJ.uB PlONIC WBJI!U TBOPWES � PBIZES WERE AWA:BDm

interest in'their club and be active memo

bers. If they succeed, this acts a's a

stim.ulant to boys, and girls who 4l!Y1lot
join a club and more can,be encouraged"
to do so next year.

''1 enjoyed being a poultry club memo

ber. I hatchea twenty-eight chickens
and raised twenty-one. .Some of my
chickens thought' the best place on the
farm' was in.. the garden, so I was forced
to sell them. I still have ten pullets
and onc" cockereI.:" ,

Qne member that deserves special
mention is Raymond Buckley, of Win·

a'm going,to join 'a�ain next year. The
poultry club is a DIce thing to' have. I
will do all I can for it." ,

We have been giving extracts from
some of the most successful of the club
members a,nd will now give a_ part of
the story from a boy who did not find
the club work all sunshine. . George
Utter, of the McLouth club, says:
"I thjnk tyat all boys and girls 'should.

be a�tive members of poultry 'clubs, as

it shows us that. there' is something to
do besides play and gives us something
of our own and we learn, -to keep our

........................---- .

Ach�evemerit· Day at Delphos

eyes open for something ,that will
,

or hurt our birds moCe than if they'
mother'a or a miighbpr!s.

"

.'

"My: first settings 'of tlggs did
Ji!'tch, !ery well., ]i gpt �iily three c

from 'fIfteen 'eggs and 'fIve Iro� an

!letting, so' I trieir again, ,this time'
ting' tJtirteen chicks-'from' 'fifteen
I put themdn a'little tara. ]: fcd
com mea:l baKed ·i.nto�'dry' cakes.

.

com 'Ii'read' was' crumbed up and
, with �the yolks of har-d-hoiled eggs
wat,!lr., ;1 gave �hem this- when a

twentylfo"f h�urs o!d. TIleiV' bega
droop on the fJ,fth day. I doct,ored I
for lice and mites, but 'it di� no

and when I Mad, o,nly five left an'
bor said he believed they had" chi

· They did, and- the other �ive' died
couple 'of .day,:s;' By this time an

,hen came oif the nest with twelve cb'
I was very careful that they were

'out of the grass. THe rats got t
them and two went to furnish a b
fast for a pretty little- .mother
strlpes on-her back and a 'iery
scent, ,

but she don·t n_eed .another b

fast, as a steel tr!!p took charge of,
�One of' t.he :S�kerels ,lost two toes
I. was diggilftr 'Worm�. . I, guess he

dig'so'm,uch m the garden., I .have
left-four pulletil and fll�r cockere
"I hl!-ve a late hatching, but I

August. was too l;tot for., them. I
"-sav_ed seven a�d th�y would haxe s

el'ed had I no� ,t�ken ,tlieJ!l' fr9m:
nest as soon as they were hatehed .

''It is a rest to..gi) to 'sebool agal
tell YQu., I am ·twel�e and in tbe e'
grade, I haye a:lways.liv,ed',-in l{

City :until la!l� Novemb.llr,: 80 yo·
this poultry raising and garden gl'o
is new to me, TJle ganden business

'" not really belong in the 'poultry
story, but if it hadn't' been for the
.den .I ....

would have had :qpthing to

my clilckens, as what. we' 'sold' .and
left·overs almo!lt kept our flock d

· the summer."
Veta ,Roberts 'Won, the .�silver Ii

cup for the Plum Grove club at a c

picnic in July.' _She .gave a demo
� tiob in-egg testing. ':

_ Other, members haye done things.
as interesting as the few ment
here, 'but it will be impossible to
about it at this time. Surely
boys and girls have done their pR

.-4pelp produce meat ana in this WIly
a little in the winning of the, wor1d
The, '.clubs' are already organizing,
next year, a� the need for food wi

just as great as it was this year.
boys and :girls have lea.rll:ed to love,
work and expect to keep it up f

great many.years. Next year we

to have a much' larger number to

well each step as they go an!} finish

job," or, i,n other words, to achicv
The cut is from a .picture takeD

Mr. Wiegancl at the Poultry Club
'

July 12. It ,was at this picnic thn�
trophies and other prizes were awn

IIHE
first annual Achievement Day club songs and' gaye demonstrations' of

celebration pf the 'boys and girls' the �91d pack method of canning and of

, clubs of Ottawa County was one �
. baking war bread. Ross M. Sherwood

of ,the big events of -thc season in . of the agricultural, college gave a� illus·

that county. .This celebration 'wa$ trated lecture in the evening and Miss

planned �nd ·directed by the COllnty club' Lottie Milam addressed the afternoon

leader, Miss Jessie G. Adee, and was assembly'. Mr. Sherwood was the judge
·held in the little town of Dlllphos. of th� poultry department and Miss

Althougli it rained ·on the first {day, Milam of the canning and baking dem
the club spirit was .not quenched.. ,Early onstrations.

in the morning the club lead�[8 a,nd The garden club members ,were a little -

members began'. coming in wjtJl their in. the ba,ckground this time, brit, they
loads of exhibits. They tied the chicken have the KllDsas spirit 'and will go in
crate on the running board, cianked up again next time and win. They can't
the little Ford, and let it rain. The make it rain, but they know 0. g90d deal
next day the sun shone; the chickens b t k' thO ·th l'ttl'
crowcd, and eVQrybody smiled and came

a ou ma mg mgs grow WI I e

to see the show. A large. ..
store building

rain. They each sp,ent at least ten,hours

was closely, filled with ,�:he e,xhibits of'
on their gardens last summer, that they

¥ might ,have idled away, �nd they have
the poultry, canning, garden. and baking a vision of the possibilities"of service,
clubs. PeoplQ couldn't stop for mud or and that counts most of all. '

the "fl:!l.'" They just,had to' see the

show, and ·the building was tlnol!ged.
Ovel' fotty of the bree,ders of pure·

bred poultry in the county showed 'their

appreciation of the, work of the boys
and girls by offering premiums - not
dollars and cents or shiny_gewgaws but
real live chickens and settings of' eggs
for tho young poultrymen to begin busi·
ness with 'llext spring. The sauciest
cockerel could step no higher than the

boy that found a blue ribbon on his coop.
At th(l opera house the members sang

--.._

J Feeding th,e Small.Flock
It is not a hard ma.tter to k

small flock laying the year around,
a small number of hens we can

almost 'summer conditions in the I
'

and this is what is needed to make
"'lay. We can get scrap meat froJ)
butcher' to take, the place of the
aitd worms. Then we c!Ln sprout
around the furnace. which takes

place of green food. Oystcr shell!
charcoal -ahould be kept within
reach. Charco'tl can be made 1)y
ting a piece of pine board in the
and when it gets burned to r('f1
dropping it into a ,pail of water ..
chickens are fond of this and it Ii

of, the very best conditioners. If
hens have pale combs, -try puttin� a

rusty nails or a piece of ru!!ty It

the drinking water. They get n

tain amount of iron in the green,
but occasionally need more, esp
in winter.. "

I find the .'best
.

feed -for layi11g
- is one-third, bran, ·one-third shorts
one·third corn chop by measure."

· to Ii crumbly mash and. �fe'ed tIll
p,ay, then a little whole grain 0

kind thrown in the litter to keep

scratching. 'Chickens-fed in this
and kept well· watered should 131

many eggs in winter as in· sunUil
MRS. LIZZIE B. GRIFFITH, LyOll Co

The ninety<six poultry club�memliers/
in ,the county this year ·hatched 2,664
chickens and raised 1,675 of them. Four.
hundred were sold as broilers, leaving
1,275 on '!tand.. to begin next year's work.
Boys and girls who used fo coax daddy
for spendIng money now can buy a. fine
cockerel or a :tJaby bond with their own
money and they think twice ·before they
spend it for frivolous things. That is
the finest thing about club work. It is
developing characte,r in boys and girls.
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ENERAL"i:)iRM"
Somethin� of 'Interest" for All-Overflow. frol1l 9the�' DepartmentS

ANY orchard' and fruit-growing
failures are the result of putting'
(Jut more trees-than can be prop
erly handled in connection with

vork of a general farm. In the

r days when insect pests and plant
es \;'cre not, so prevalent" fruit
be grown without giving the trees

much special attention.' Now it is
Istant fight, and only such bees

(I be planted as can be gillen the
tion necessary. On the general
a few trees given proper care will
ce more fruit and fruit of better

ty than �he necessarily neglected.
, plantings. .

e smal] farm orchard is being urged
rof. Albert Dickens, horticulturist
I' ngricultural college. 'He reports
forty farmers in Kansas have

d to put out small one-acre or

B the coming year following the
al plans recommended. Thirty
trees are included in the plan, the
tics being as follows: l'wo Live

Raspberry, two Yellow Transpar
two Duchess, two Wealthy, four
es Golden, five Jonathan, two

pion, four Delicious, two York Im
I, and five Winsap. Six cherries are

stcd-e-three Early Richmond and
"lIrly Montmorency, nine peaches,
Ilows: One Greensboro, one Ams
two Champion, three Belle of Geor
two Late Crawford or Chinese
; thrce pears-one Kieffer, one

er, and 'one Seckle; three plums
Nild Goose, one Burbank, and one

on; twenty-four grapes, as follows:
Moore's Early, eight Concord,

Worden, three Brighton, and three
vba. •

will be time to set out our spring
ings before we know it., Orders
(Irk should be given early. In fact,
find it pays to send in the orders

e fall for spr,ing delivery.

ouston on Farm Coats
retary Houston has been accused
ihg out of sympathy with the de
of our farmers for systematic ef
to get at the cost. Of producing
crops. A lack of dependable fig
WlIS a serious handicap in eonnec
with the price·fixing during the
Secretary' Houston in his address

c Association of Agricultural Col
,and Experiment Stations which
111 Baltimore

. recently' had some
to say on this point of determin
arm costs, and his statements will
interest in this connection.
r many years," said' Secretary
ton, "I have been deeply interested
'm management, a vital part of the
1I11/'S ,Of. agric�lture. I am }>y no
, satisfIed WIth our present plan
eSJ�ccially with that. part. of the
of the office (the Department'sof Farm Management) relating to

'5 of costs of farm crops. The
has done valuable work in anum.
f directions. But some of the

/ Bon'- 0'£ -UtI'S. 'The returns Mr. Mountz trees at a cost
_
of $.14', pJ:ofit $1,158',

.

obtained from this crop show that some- J. E. Roberta, Maysville, DeJ.q.J":". -

tiD!es what are commonly considered _County, _ 'sprayed twenty trees,', cOsta
amaH crops are. highly profitable. 1. $12.31, profit $147,69; P.' .R. Jaeger;.
probably would not, be wise for every- Boonville, Cooper County" sprayed 450
one to att�mpt to grow popcom extou- trees, cost $160, profit $208'0; B. H.
sively, but there are opportunities: for Hamilton, Gazette,.Montgomery Conntr..
good profit's in growing this crop, as we' sprayed '1,000 trees, cost $130, proR1f"'"
have pointed out- a number of times in $2,570; Harry Barrett; New. HaYeD,
KANSAS FABMEB. Mr. Mo�tz plana to franklin Count.y, sprayed ninety tree�
raise eight acres of popcorn the eO� cost $12, profit $263;' Oberle Brothers,
year.' .,

-.,

We,ldon Springs, St-.� CharleS Countr..
sprayeft' 3,000 tfilCB, cost $500, pJ:oflfl

Dynamite in Horticulture $6,7'11.39;.. A. K. Stephens,.,Farmingi;on,
-

-
. St. Francis County, sprayed 200 tr.ees,

Dynamite is being advo.cated fo, blast-· cost $35.48, profit $l3fL3;; O. E. 'Fuz
ing the holes in setting trees. W. B. berger, JefferlOn Barrac�s,. St. Louls
Doolittle, of Leicester, New. York, tells County, sprayed thirty-five tJ'eeB, cost
of his experience in setting some Lom- $21, profit $599.45; Oscar Th1l11"alchter,
bardy poplar trees the spJ:ing of 1915. Jefferson Barracks, St.' Louis County,
He says: '- sprayed forty-five trees; cost $25, promS;

.
«We needed a few of these spiral *,75; R. T. McDougal, Holden, JohnlOn

trees to get. a variation and to set off' Connty, sprayed 212 trees, cost '37.50,
the large spreading trees which were ai- profit *,00; ·W. W. Francis, Lutesvitle,
eady on the property. These poplars Bollinger �ty, sprayed 300' trees,
Nel\e just the usual slim trees w.JUch you ,cost $70, profit $771h Juliua Wa�r,
ordinarily get from a nursery for set- Eldon, lIiller County, IIprayed 200 trees,
ting out, and ,were from seven-to eight coat $16, profit $2M.,
feet, tall, with about, one inch diameter Equally as good. or even better results
at the base. than these may be obtained in many of
"When the lot reach:ed me I' took ... our Kansas 'apple orchards which are

home several sticks of loW grade dyna- not yieldiDg under present praetieea
mite; which we used for blasting salt. enough fruit to- pay the taxes and inter
This powder is I think only about 17 est on the value of the' land. occupied
per cent. .' by the orchard. .

,

, "I took a crowbar, punched holes
'about two feet deep, took one stick of
this powder, tamped it into each hole,
filled the- holes with mud and water,
and

. fired the ,chp,rge with an electric
detonator, using a dry battery .for firing.

- "In three years time these trees have
attained. a height of about thirty feet,
and are six to seven inches in diameter
at the base. Those planted" by dyna
miting show a most· marvelous -growth.
Two trees of this lot were not planted
with dynamite, as I did 'not take home
enough to plant them all. Thest! two
trees planted in holes 'dug with pick
and shovel have grown, but arc weak

lings alongside of those planted in
blasted holes."
Under certain subsoil conditions this

method of setting undoubtedly has itlt
advantages. ._ In planting trees of any
Kind it is 'Of the greatest importance to
.know just what kind of subsoil is found'
where the plantings are to be�made.
With this knowledge it is pOSSible �
adapt the procedure to conditions all

they exist.

"

studies of farm' 'costs, especiallr those
made during the war, were unsatisfac
tory in method and were hig�ly inade
quate in poin"t of interpretation and
presentatiQll. I need' not enlarge on the
difficulty of _ securing real costs,

-

espe-,
ciallr-of ·the staple produets produced by -

milliona of people over half a continent
under systems of mixed. farming. I
realize that we can not secure lrecisecost figures fOl:..each unit produce. Av
erages which will serve as guides are

the best' we can hope for.; but we can

at least insist that efforts be made to
secure actual reIia:ble data on represen
tative farms and that these be satisfac'
torily inter-preted. Nothing but the facts
will help the farmers or any other class
in the nation. Impressionistic studies
are highly likely to be misleading.
''1 have alrea4y had the situation can

vassed by able and. impartial commit
tees. -I am now jnvoking the assilltance
of a number Qf experts. I shall , invite ,

the help of the best and most experl
eneed minds in -your body, and shall
hope at the proper, time to lay before
the Congress :

a carefully consider-ed
scheme for an -effective Office of Farm
Management. I shall hope that full
contracts. may be established between
this office 'and similar offices in the agri
cultural colleges, SQ. that in due time we .

may be able to give more competent
information to the -farmers of the na

tion in' the field, of agricultural eco-.
nomica."

.

Popcorn 'Return. Big'lncome
A five-acre patch 'returned $1�000 to a

Sedgwick County farmer last year,. in
spite of the unusually dry weather
which prevailed. The crop was pop
corn, the demand for, which is in excess

of the supply and has been for .several
years. .

'.rhe' county agent of Sedgwick
County supplies the inf.ormati�n about,
this large return.. .

'
'

H. K. Mountz, whose farm IS five
miles south of Wichita, has specialized
in raising pure-bred seed corn and 'prob
ably sells

.

more seed than any other
farmer in the county. Last year he, had
in five acres of white pearl popcorn and
marketed 6,500 pounds at 15 cents a

pound, saved a hundred pounds for' seed,
and had at least a hundred pounds of
cull grain for chicken feed. . The total
yield of the five acres was more than
6,700 pounds, and he considers this only
about half what it should have yielded
it it had not been for the extremely
hot and dry weather which prevailed
during the' summer season.' There were
many spots in the field with little or

no corn and other places produced large.

yields. County Agent Macy called when
Mr. Mountz' was husking the popcorn in
this field, and asked that he keep rec

ords of the yield and returns in' order
that others might have actual facts.
There are not many farmers in that sec

tion who harvested as profitable a crop
from a similar acreage during the sea-

Sprayed Orchards. Pay Beat
The. following reports on the results

of properly spraying and handling or

chards' come from Missouri:
W. T. Sallee, Exeter, BaITy' County,

sprayed 600 'trees at a cost of $50 and
made a 'profit of $1,550; J. C. Elston,
Exeter, Barry County, sprayed, 1,600
trees at a cost of $607.40 and made a

profit, of $1,663.73; J. B. Bargold, Wa

kenda, Carroll County, sprayed 600
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PLAN FOB ONE-ACRE FARM OBOHAllD

Production' Costs on Farm
What does it cost to produce a bushel

.of grain; I!o pound of meat, or a gallon
of milk? This is·a vital question toda,.
and will likely b6c0me more import"nt
in the future. It is not improbable that
the government will take a hand in

'

price-fixing in ,the yeal'S to come. It
IS not possible to know what price the
farmers should receive for what, they
produce unless the coat Qf production is
known. There is but one 'way to arrive
at the accurate cost, and that way ill
by keeping accounts.
In connection with stock a feed rec

ord is the important thing, as feed con
stitutes three-fourths' or more of the
total .cost of producing meat. A labQr
record is most important in determining
the coat of crops. Labor is usually one
half or more of the total cost of aliy'
crop.

ThOse interested in this phase of farm
record work, either individually or in
groups, or through local farmers' organ
izations, can get ideas on the subject
through the agency of the farm bureau
organizations. The new account books
are ready for distribution. Many of the
banks are supplied with these books and
will gladly furnish them to their cus

tomers. They can also be obtained
through FULNSAS F�

Fixing Fair Wheat Prices
With price of wheat guaranteed, and

no hope of getting more than the guar
anteed price, each farmer wants to sell
his wheat as soon as it is threshed.
Last year farmers tried this, and soou
filled all the elevators, making, it ipt
possible for dealers to buy more mitil
cars were available. With an increase
in acreage all over Eastern Kansas of
from 10 to 100 per cent, and the pros-

'

pect of the largest crop of wheat ever

harvested, the job of marketing the 1919
crop seems sure to cause trouble.
The man who cannot sell his wheat

at once must stand the expense of stor
age, shrinkage, waste, and interest on

the .debts which that wheat money would
pay. And it seems only Wr that some

plan should be made to pay the produc
ers for holding wheat, without a possl
bility of getting a higher price.
We suggest that our price-fixers plan

an increase of a certain amount per
month, starting with date wheat mar
ket opens. This amount should be
enough to cover losses suggested above.
Use of this plan might prevent car

shortage.-J. E. PAYNE.

A farmers' supply association, organ
ized by the .farm bureau of Crawford
County, Ohio; saved $4,1)00 to farmers
on a business last year of $49,500. The
association has a _pital stock of $10 -

_

000, divided into 1,000 shares of $10
each, one share to a man.



KANSAS

Be�utif�l.W'aterproof' Apron
·FR·EE

This is not anordinary .

apron, but is made <?f
beautiful waterproof ma
terial which gives the
appearance of the finest

quality of checked ging
ham,

EASILY
ClEANED

The. waterproof mate
rial of which this apron
is made will keep clean
much longer than any
ordinary apron, and it
can be easily washed
with soap and water or

cleaned with gasoline
� without injury to the
fabric or color.

COLOR
We can furnish these

aprons in either light
blue checked or pink

. checked. In ordering,
state color wanted;

/

ORDER BLANK
KANSAS FARMER COMPANY, Topeka, Kansas.
one new or renewal subscription to KANSAS ¥ARMER for two years at $2.00.

FARMER two years and one Waterproof Apron, color "'.......••...

Name � : R. F. D ..

.

Town :................................................... State .

.

SIZE
The aprons are 30 inches ling and 28 inches Wide; with bi.b 9! by 10

.

inches.
OUR OFFER

. This apron will be mailed FREE and POSTPAID to anyone' sending us

'one .new or rene\Val subscription to KANSAS FARMER at $2.00.

panble to 1111 after 80 Days' Trial. aD
.•

."

PGllt cerWlcatewltll 70111" order. Q;uI )(J'�. CO .. B.A.�. �O�4.

BEST DiSPLAY CHICAdo: 1918
BUF'F ROCKS Firat Prl�e Winners for years a� Madl�on "

Sq. Garden: N. Y. 'Palace; ChiCago: �"n
sas City; World's Fair: 229 Eggs per year Mountain Grove; 214 Leavenworth. Sp'lendld Jot

of cockerela. Catalogue Free. C. R. RAKER, Rox F, Abilene, KansBS.

Two Important Lectures
Among the many interesting and in

structive numbers on the Farm and
Home Week program at Manhattan next
week will be two by Miss Helen Fraser,
lecturer in America for the Britlsh gov
ernment. One of Miss Fraser's lectures
will be given at the women's meeting,
and she has chosen as her subject, "Re
construction in Special Relation to Wo°
men's Work." "David Lloyd George,
His Vision and Achievement," will be
her subject at the general evening 8�R·
sion held Thursday, February 6. MISS
Fraser has just returned to America
from England for a second tour. She

has, in her time abroad, visited the
American lines in France and seen the
work of American, French and British
women behind the trenches and inspected
all the latest developments of British
women's war work in industry, on the
land and in the fighting forces.

She brings a fresh and vivid impres
sion of the work, effort and sacrifice of

American women in France and in Eng
land, and of the views and attitude of
the British people towards the peace
overtures of the enemy. She brings the

latest information of the schemes for
social and industrial reconstruction in
Britain and of the work done for the
disabled, blinded and crippledeoldier,

Do You Need a Silo?
All who have carefully tested the

value of silos agree tliat they are profit
able to farmers who' need them. Some
have gone farther and have adopted the

slogan-"A silo on every farm." \Ve
would modify that and suggest that each
farmer study his needs, and decide. If
he has been wintering many young
cattle, or has been milking several cows,
he may find that the silo will be needed
to furnish succulent feed during the
winter, and to feed his cows in summer

while the pasture is dry. Now is the
time to study the question.-J. E. PAYNE,
Labette County.

FARMER

C,ONTRO·L

OHrERE
is a warm fight developing

in Congress in the effort -to re

strict and control the great power
,

possessed by the big packing com-

· panies. Whether the packers are doing
all .the things with which they are

charged or not. the public, both produe
ers and consumer-s, views with inereas
ing alarm their tremendous concentra
tion of' power and' influence, over the
necessities of Iife; The producers and
consumers are most vitally: :interested
in the controversy and while they do
not desire to be unfair to those who
perform .fhe 'necessary function -of
slaughtering live stock and selling and

I
distributing meat and other products,
they are demanding' that there be free
and fair competition in every: .braneh of

I this great business of supplying the pub
'lie with the products of the farms and.

.

ranches.
As was stated by the marketing com

mittee of the American National Live
Stock Association, which has just held
its annual meeting in Denver, there must
be co-operation not only between packer

.

and producer but with the. consumer.
and its object m\lst be to furnish food
to the consumer at. the lowest cost con
sistent with a fair return to those pro-

, ducers, manufacturers, and distributers
who do perform essential service by effi
cient methods economically sound. The

I President has welk said: "It is obvious
that there will be no sufficient incentive
to enlarge production if there does not
exist an unobstructed and economical

system of distribution. Unjustifiable
fluctuations in prices are not merely de- '

moralizing; they inevitably deter ade

quate production."
The following paragraphs are quoted

from the report of the marketing com

mittee of the American National Live
Stock A�ociation which is signed by H.
A. Jastro, E. L. Burke, Joseph M. Carey,
Dwight B. Heard, E. C. Lasater, W. R.
Stubbs, and H. C. Wallace.
"If effective competition does not ex,:

ist and if monopoly iii not effectively
controlled, the injury to the producer
directly results to the injury of the

,consumer. Indeed,
.

the Sims bill is
t
chiefly devoted to the establishment of

·

public control over the Instrumente and

agencies for the transportation, storage
and distribution of meats and other food

products to the consumer. Such control
IS essential also to the protection of the

producers. The partial regulation which
18 being exercised as an emergency war
measure is temporary in character and

inadequate in its operation,
"Upon the, great body of farmers,

stock raisers and feeders rests the task
of producing beef, pork and mutton, t.o
feed the consuming populabions .of
American towns and induatrlnl and cam

mercial centers. The months and years
which these producers must spend in

raising and fattening a meat animal for
market is to be contrasted with the

· hours or days or weeks necessary for

slaughtering and djstrfbutfon.
. And a�

the time necessary 'for production ex

ceeds that of' distribution; so does the
total investment in ·<the ranches, 'farm

buildings, live stock ·fee9,ing plants, in
corn hinds and in the production of feeds
of every sort surpass the investment

represented in the packing houses and
distributive agencies. While the raising
and preparing of meat animals for mar
ket requires the labor of -many millions
of families scattered throughout the

.length and breadth of, the country, the
big packers are a small and interrelated

group fringed by relatively few minority
stockholders employing some thousands
of wage earners.

"The producers have been and to a

large degree still are unorganized, proud
hitherto of their economic and political
independence, flattering themselves that

they constituted one of the most stabil
izing uncontrolled elements of free demo

'ocracy.. By contrast the power of the

packers and distributers of meat has
been concentrating itself for decades

consci�sly, steadily and silently into a

· few hands whose. control is rapidly be

ing extended and fortified by domination
of the meat industry of a large part of
the world. It is also being rapidly ex

tended to other important food prod
ucts. The producers have long known
that these processes were at work. They
have known that community of interest
and concert of action among the large
packers had confessedly existed. They
have believed that it had continued to
exist and that it operated to their dis
advantage. They differed among them-.
selves in their beliefs as to the degree
and character of the monopoly and as

to the remedies for it. They did not
differ in their conviction that the great

and sudden fluctuations tha't occu
the.prices paid for live stock at the
central markets were due to mn
tion and not to the normal Ope
of economic laws. They knew that
v.iolent fluctuations usually meant
profits. to the buyers and serious I
even. irl'etriey,able' disaster to the
whose live stock .onee shipped to.
a market must-be quickly- sold to

. the mounting cost of 'care and' kee
it was not ..untfl the price. of every
eseentlal -'an-d . many a' non ·es

comjnodity .;... excePt. Iive ... stock
mounted in .response. to .the ext
nary demands of. war' tliat 'there
over the farms and ranches of the
try a great wave of realization
the full effect of the autocratic
entrenched at the central marke
of <Jbtermination .to submit to'
longer. The present situation is t
suIt. After strenuous opposition
the packers the federal investigatio
ordered, the facts disclosed and the
edies are now under consideration,
The big packers have appeared

the committees of both House and
ate. The bill under consideration
vides for licensing all .paekers doing
a $500,000 business; licensing' all
yards and all commission men, pr
ing railroads delivering live stock
stock yards controlled directly or

indirectly "by any means whatsoes
packing interests. It provides for
ing refrigerator cars out of the p
hands, requiring .the railroads to
ate them under the supervision
Interstate Commerce Commission .

bill gives the'Secretary of Agri,
power to suspend or revoke licen
case there is any discrimination,
trading practices, profiteering, or

ing activities.

Sales of pure-bred live stock
tute an important feature of th
stock exposition to be held in \

February 24 to March 1. Probably,
pure·bred live stock willbe sold in
sales than !it any .other live stocf
in the country. The show is a

ing place for live stock men of the

producing territory of the Sout
Registered cattle of all the beef
will be sold during the week, afse
cattle, hogs and horses. '. 'Fhe H
sale is outstanding in the qunlit
number of the offering. Consign
from some of the noted show he
the Southwest will be included.
of Angus, Hereford, Shorthorn or

way bulls hi lots of from five I
loads' will find them off-ered at
sales.'
Gathering together such a vnri

sortment of registered breeding st
connection with a well conducted
is a most -eommendable enterprise
opportunity of meeting the mnnj
engaged iii \'li�e stock 'Production
will be attracted to this exposition
its series of sales has a stimulati
fect "on the individual live stock
ducer, It somehow tends to give
larger vision of thl.i.- great indus
which he is engaged. Even thou
does not expect to buy any of the
bred live stock offered, attenlln
such an event as the Wichita Live
Show with its series of live stock
is well worth while. No sifuilnr
tion in the country is now

equipped to minister to the conve
and comfort of its many visitors
the Wichita show.

Live Stock Lectures
E. Z. Russell, specialist in animal

bandry, United States Departm
Agrteulturo, Washington, D. c,
morning session at Manhattan
February .•.7. speaks upon' "The
sites of a Successful Hog Brf'(,,]�
the same time Prof. W. A. MCI\
from the University of Minnc,o!
Paul, Minn., gives "Tomorrow I

Live Stock Industry." George J.

tie, assistant secretary, U. R.
ment of Agriculture, Washlngtou.
will appear on the program at ]

assembly on the evening of F(']Jrll
"What the.Farmer Has Gained fro

War" will 'be discussed Feb1'1wrY
Dr. H. J. Waters, and CharlN
'�ill deliver a lecture, "The S\llInl
of Life." .

Starting with 70 hens in ]DltMary Meflaul of Montgomery bsold $350 worth of eggs and
stock, besides what was used at,
This shows what can be cdwhen poultry is well managed all

good care.
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A little gasoline or' kerosene on all

bearings which can be reached, and· a
liberal priming of gasoline in the cylin,7'
der, will make a gasoline engine crank
easier in cold weather. Do not use kero-

M0NEY I
sene in the cylinder for thinning the oil

�

around the piston, for it will, interfere
with the forming of a combustible mix

..

0 SESI
ture. If gasoline or kerosene has been

RNERY·H·R
.

used'on bearings to make cranking eas-

ier, run the engine without a load until
book will amaze you. See the bill. th b

.

h h d ti t t II
ev that is beiDIr made by thos!! I,

e earmgs ave a ime 0 ge we

y fnmou! system of l!orse breaklDIl" lubricated' with' good oil.

'''Jrl Wild colts !lnd vicious, unman: I'orses can be PIcked up for asona'.. P f W h'
.

hods you can quickly translonn them Into ower or as Ing
nIT workers Bod re.s.ell tbem at abill profit.

Iohearn fat fee. breaklnll" colts and tralnlnll"' Contrary to the belief of some who
thers.

.:

I' operate washing machines, the washing
Mvbookl,free,posta..eprepald. No·obll. machine does not take very much power ..
gaticn, A postcardbrlnplt. Wrll.,.d"4!"

.

HIli OhIo • The larger sizes may require. under full
,!!;E�.!:.',I�:��"::::'.�.... load as much as one sixth of a horse
_____________

.
power. This can readily be .transmitted

___________-.
-

. by a three-eighths-inch round belt. On�

Li h Th'
sixth horse-power is about 126 watts

e .g t .' an.' and, allowing for motor efficiency, the

power estimate can be based on a re-

01·1 Lanterns quirement of 175 watts. An ordinary
running period is one and a half hours,

ST-the light of lightsl A which would mean about 260 watt-hours,
ern thatllghtawith eommoMnatches which, at ten cents per kilowatt-hour,
the old style 011 lantern. but makes amounts to two and six-tenths cents.
s its own gas from common �Une. -1,. S. FOLTZ, Colorado Agricultural
brilliant, Bteady, white Ught of

e power. College. I

Brilliant Light� Trac-t-o-r-S-h-o-w-B-u�i-lding
than the brightest eleetrfc bulb. Unexpected demand for space neeeasi-

tt�z!:i�og:t!tAj=- J:::a:ne:.�� tated the enlargement .of the plans for

of 8 cent per hour; SafBl' than the special building to be constructed on

the _., 011 1aDterD. � the Union Station Plaza, .Kanaas City,

'aleman to house the fourth annual tractor show

� to be held F"ebruary 24 to March 1. The

work, which was delayed on account of

QUI·ck�ll·"'A the enlargement of plans, will be re-

. I\,:, sumed February 1. More than 600,000

No wleldl to trim _ No
feet of lumber-the capacity of three

Iflobee &0 wab. !lo dirt or average-sized lumber yards-will be con-

�r';t!l; :':'-:'- �ef.l�i vetted into gigantic tractor home by
::�;.DOQ��=-.�.tI�� over 300 workmen.

V..... -wllllaat a Ufetlme. At present every foot of the available

��=.�J:."=�::�,. 110,000 square feet of exhibit space' has

/0
'1110. been reserved. The secretary reports

Th eoOf'"','alocr :�2a that there will be over 350 different ex-
I Imln�II�CO. hibits of tractors, tractor accessories
�... -.. and power farming machinery of domes

tic types, the most complete exhibition

of an agricultural nature every at

tempted in the history of America, Sev
eral large manufacturers will exhibit
tractors designed especially for foreign
use.

.
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upward CREAM �

SEPARATOR
0ln Trial Easy running. easilYe �aned. Skims wann or cold
milk. Whether dairy is large 'Or

l1nthl"mall. get handsome. cataloguey payment offer. Address
SEPARATOR CO., BoZ,5091. llainbriq•• N.Y.

m" With MiI.chine
�I�' s;�arINI' lea';'e. 'toO.t;,��Ch wool
s B

00 s scarce an'd commands

":""(1 uY, that sheep shearIng ma

et It �;Y re gOing to be 'Bcarce this

4' setewart No, D Ball Bearing Ma

than �a�,fe �;Ives, Costs only $14.
,. senri r 1

at much In wool. Or
) F'll'Xor DID catalog,
Clfth' si Il\LI� SRJ\],'T COMPANY .

ree and Central AVDnuD, Chicago

When Auto Refuses to Start
The automobile engine frequently fails

to start promptly in cold weather, Be
sure the spark. plugs are clean and fir

ing properly. Considerable difficulty may
be avoided if one is sure the butterfly
valve in the carbureter intake will close,
when the choker {is drawn clear out to
insure a charge 'or' gasoline drawn into
the cylinder as tlfe ,starter rotates the

engine. There ru:e .small primers on tl�e
market which 'can be attached. to the

car, permitting one to inject either high
test gasoline 'or ether into the intake
manifold as the starter turns the engine
over, which is a decided help in starting
in cold weather. Use a lighter lubrlcat
ing oil in winter than in summer, to'

permit the engine to turn -over more

freely, as the .oil gets quite hard when
cold.

Keep All Nuts Tight
In operating a gasoline engine be sure

all nuts are kept tight. All engines
vibrate to somc extent and this vibra

tion tends to loosen nuts and other

parts. It takes only a few minutes to

go over the engine to Bee that all nuts
and screws are tight, at the same time

wiping off any oil or dirt whieh has
collected, This should be done at least
once every day the enginc is used�Mally
operating troubles will be avoided by
regularly attending to this.

Study Instructions Carefully
The instruction book furnished with a

gasol'ine engine is. prepared for use.

Sa,ve it and study it ·carefully. If you
failed to get a book of instructions, a

request for one should be sent at once

to the manufacturer. Some manufac·
turers may be careless in this matter of.
instruction books, but they are working

against their own interest, for it is a

most- inexpensive means of assisting pur.
chasers to get satisfactory service from
the engine. It is safe to assume that
the maker of an engine understands

thorouglily its operation and cal( supply
valuable information to the purchaser.
Do not. be careless with your instruc

tion book, but preserve it carefully in a

place convenient for handy' reference'
when something goes wrong. -It is,' a

. great deal cheaper to learn .how to' make

simple adjustments than to send for' an',
expert to come out and tell r.PiI 'lio:w' to
do some little .thing which IS f)111y.ex
plained in the instruction book., �. ,'. ,

.

1�.•

Tractor in Foreign Le.lids
.

American-made tractors have 'fdiiowed
the flag of the United States, wherever'
it 'has- gone. In the readjustment of
world affairs the inventive geniua of
this "country will play an important .part•.
.:Already Amerlcan-mada

,
tra'ctofs and.

other farm machinery have been foUnd
in the most out-of-the-way places: .

'

In Asia Minor the, tractor is helping
the descendants of the prophets to' p'r
ner more wheat. Down in Mesop_otamiii,
where the lamented General Maude.
blazed the trail for democracy,. the
American tractor is now seen in increas
ing numbers. Turkey, in the darkest

days of German domination, never for

got that practically all ,the agencies of
progress and enlightenment were made
in America. Robert's College stood as

a bulwark against the rising storm of
intolerance -and racial bigotry. And,
Robert's College is an American insti
tution. Intelligent Americans, gradu
ates of Robert's College, returned to
their homes with the highest regard to
wards all things American. Through
like' channels, American influence is be

ing spread over the world and bringing.
a higher standard of living and better

'farming methods to far-away peoples.
England has thousands of American
tractors. So has France. ,China will be
a big user of tractors, and Russia will

eventually buy tractors for farm de

velopment, once orderly government has
been established.
The fourth annual National Tractor

Show, to be held in .Kansas City, the
week of February 24-March 1, will be
a practical -demonatration of- the tri

umph . of American inventive genius in.

solving the farm problems of Kansas,
Illinois, Norm'andy, Mesopotamia, the
northern counties of England and the

.

steppes of Siberia. The evolution of the
tractor from the .doubtful mechanism of
a few years "ago to the efficient power

.

plant of ;tplay, .is a record of persistent
experimen�lIg and' continual striving for

something��etter. American farmers
have rerid�ed,·i�y.j{Jluruble assletance by

SUggesting':l'pr�I':
cal developments and

the finished pi . uct as it stands today
is truly a natiili itl achievement. '.

Much of' the repair expense in oper-,
ating a gasoline 'engine results from im

proper lubrication. Manufacturers fur
nish long lif¢s of thegrade and kinds of
oil that have been tested and found sat-·

isfactory for the engine in question.
This information should be used. It

, does not pay to use grades of oil en

tirely unsuited to your engine,

Spreading Straw on Wheat

By applying straw to wheat as a top
dressing, winter-killing is reduced prob
ably in the following ways: Thc strll;w
catches and holds snow, prevents soil

blowing to some extent, and reduces the
losses from freezing and heaving of the

ground, which uproots the plants. Straw
can be applied with a fork or by means

of a spreader especially designed for the

purpose. The principal thing to con

sider is that the distribution be mnde

evenly and not so thick that it smoth
ers the plants. It is best to .spread it
soon after sowing. so that the plants
will grow up through it and hold it in

place. Aside from this, much later

spreading is as effective, but is more

likely to be hindered by freezing of the
straw and- by unfavorable weather,
In some sections much of the damage

occurs towards spring either from blow

ing or from the alternate free�illg and

(TwiUCwth)
tJllcle Sam's Boys and- Girls
both wear garments of

IRONCLAD KHAKI
the patriotic econQmy cloth.
It's fast· color-can't fade -and
wears like leather.

Be sure the Ironclad "army"
label and Guarantee Bond are

sewed .Jn every khald work
ahfnt, pan t8

.

and overalls you .

buy.
Garments on sale by deale�veeywhere.

��a:, !."n'd f�rs:a:&'J'��ra�f i"h':�lagl��ar�
FRANKLIN MANUFACTURING CO.

M(rs. of Cloth Only
128 Market :Place, BALTIMORE, MD.

'BIC
YIELD PEAIUTS
wID IIl'OW .. far north .. Iowa. Droupt realatiDa'_
Produce aceDent bQ endabillb .. 60 baabel of natll
per acre. Wonderfnl for mUch cows and for fattenl...
_ttle. Several varletlea-.IQ CATALOQ PRI!.-aI8ct.

IIPecIaIl"Ifce L1H .. aIIldDd8of field eeeda. Write todQ.
�

TOE BARTELDai SEED COMPANY
1607 .....Id•• 81d1o Oklahom. CIQ, Old..

l� :W:;- h����Orderdfrectat wire Di.III

Neb��:�' .f.,�I:r.h���:!:�asd1tl'f��::
C.taloBPr... Write today. Coo. E. Lo....

OTl'AWA MFG. CO.. 111 Klnt St•• Ottawa, !!lis,

thawing.. A light coating of straw even

though not spread until February may'
save wheat from being killed.



WeGuaraDteeMoreEggs
A lOod layer wm tnDaform one doUar'a worth of

I \'OOd &lid euDDl188 Into .8 worUl of _ at prount
,lIrIceL To be .. lIOad )ayer .. hen mUlt be In top'
. IIOtch of beaUh. Tbat fa GEBHOZONE'S Itronl hold.

.

.

Oennozono. throe Ulno. .. week. coupled with our
lImDle dIroctlbna tor ciaill' teedlnll. care and �

���:-SJi�tr::s.=, I�E:,d��e.!"�':;.&lid moz.

One woman av.ram 18 egll! daIll' trom 11 bIOI
� December. Genno,ono costs lesa than one Cent per
ben per month. See the proOt.
Germozone cuts out the Ulneasea trom mUlti' or

IPODed tood. lmDurltl.. picked UP with food from
ftoor, contagion through the drink. roI!P. colda. canker,'
Sh_t InOammaUon, sour 'crop, etc. It loel waU wltho
any modem method of teedlnl--'Do voptabl.. , IIUi&t.

-, SIXTY DAYS' TRIAI.-PAY IF .SATISFIED. To
ShOl8 wbo uroe'to use .. dlrect8d and·pay If aaUaSed
!l'.,wm IOnd GERHOZONE lint tlJDe -on 80 d&�
.._ poetDald, without-- praUmioanr cbarP. wiif.
Iodl'. ltatlnll now manY beila )'ou bave. Germozone
Ia sold by dru. and leed atoroa In rlie and IUO idus.
CEO. If. LEE CO.. DeaiL .415,Omaha. Neb.

ODS.EEDS
aOODO CAN ....OWN
PrI... BelowA8OtIIeri
I will give,a lot of :new
IOrta free with flftry order
1811. Buy and test. Return'
If Dot O. E.-monll7 refunded.

Big Catalog FREE
Over 700 nluitr_tlon of vepo
table. and 8owel'8. Send yours
and your. nelllhbor.' addreslea.
R. ...SHUMWAY.llDellfonLli.

Slid Potato.
OATS
ONION
SETS

SEED CORN
Red River. Early Ohio No.2, per bu••• $1.10
'Red River Early Ohio No.1, per bu... 1.86
Early Six Weeks, per bu..•••••••.••• , .1.86

"A Bliss Triumphs, Irish Cobblers. Rose, etc.'
FancY' Red Texas Oats, per bu $1.00
Several varieties Seed Corn, per bu $3.00
Catalogue FREE. Send tor It.

HAYES SEED HOUSE, TOPEKA, KAN.

BOOK ON :I

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed tree te aD)' addresa 'It)'
a..I.'. . tile Author ".I

. Piouer H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc••
. DOl M.... lnes 118 Welt 3.., Street, New York

B� dire�t-Posl.
w:l�eg:!::""1irVl��

C�TALOG. Remarkable
bBrlralDoln pure teIted farm."d

RBrden aeeda, Bill' BBsortment all
Idnas clovers Bold Bubject to Govern·

.

mentoran"StsteteBt. Get:vourluppl"now•.

JEFFERSON.RATEKIN SEED CO ".".non,l__
• Box 601 .

�
64 BREEDS Mollt:Profltablecblok·

ens.duckB.gcese and tur-

�:r.:;'.���Y:.'e�::'''i.:'c�giLt��rlo��Wg�
��'i,�f:��,l�re��ru������ f��Wj,a�� ���

R
try Guide and Catalog tree. Write today.

• UBERT Co., Box 639 Mlnkelo, MinI.

������!��;:;
Write�or(ree.Evergreetl book,lllustratcdiocolors.
D. HILL NURSERY CO.,BoIS 221 Dundee,11L

�.oo A DAY GATHERING EVERGREENS,
roots and herbs. Ginseng; $14 lb.; Belladonna seed,
$64 lb. ; or grow It youmeU. Book and war prices free.
BOTANICAL·S1S - NEW HAVEN, CONN.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

GTTAWA" KANS.

Real Estate For Sale
RENTER'S OPPORTUNITY
EIghty Acres, Chautauqua County, KaMas,

1 'h miles trom coun try' store and church;
mJle to school; six miles from one railroad
'town, nine miles to another; forty acres In
cultivation, balance meadow and pasture;
all tillable; very good 3·room house. outside
cellar; good barns. All good land, make a.

splendid home for any man. Price Is $3,600;
terms, $500 cash, balance Ume. PossesBlou
March 1. Address

Lock Box 45 lola, Kansas
CHOICE BOTTOM ALFALFA FARM
820 Acres, 230 acres first bottom, balance

good second bottom, all tillable. Rich al
talfa lanel, about 160 acres wheat, one·half

. goes wlOt farm; 5-room house, barn, all
wells two sides. A big bargain. Adjoining
land $100 per a.cre. Price. $25,000.
M. T, SPONG, FREDONIA, KANSAS

KANSJ\S FARMER

HELPFUL POULTRY
.

HINTS
Practical Ideas on How to Fill the
Egg Basket and Increase Profits

Save The
�AN now to save next year's
chicks. Use much care in hatch
i;1lg and brooding. What good does

. it do to hatch a large number of
• chicks if suitable provisions are not
made for raising them? If the chicks
are not raised, everything that has been
done in order to get them hatched and
411. the eggs used represent a dead loss,
a useless waste. That's why during the
winter months preparations should be

m.ade. to save all of next year's chicks.
Eiguring that you have a fine flock of
standard-bred poultry, a flock that has
b�en carefully c�lled .so that only the .

VIgorous producmg birds remain, and
that you .have your hatching equipment
all ready for business, you still lack one

all-important thing that spells success

!n poult_ry raising; namely, proper brood-
mg equipment.

.

Whether chicks are raised with hens
or by artificial methods, brood coops
and brooder houses in which chicks can
be sheltered from storms, rain and wind
and in which they will be safe at night
from rats and other night prowlers that

a�e out looking for food, must be pro·
vided or the investment in the breeding
flock and the hatching equipment will
not net you anything. Before the first
hatch of the season is brought off, the
brood coops and the brooder lamps or
brooder stoves, as the c�se may be,
should all be ready to receive the chicks.
If these things are not ready, you can

begin to figure your losses from the day
the chicks 'are hatched. You have far
more time during the winter to make
th� necessary provi�io�B for ralsing �he
ChIC�S than you WIll m the spring, so
do It now.

.

I recall an account printed in �n ago
rieultural paper last season with which
I 'vas' disgusted and at the same time
amused. It was written by a well known
writer for the agricultural press in the
western field, who, judging from his
writings, is one of the great poultry
farmers who has everything just right
on his farm-a place where one would
expect �o find the word "Efficiency"
pamted m large letters and hanging· over
the front gate. Evidently this farmer·
writer -does not put into practice all of
the good things about which he writes
for the farm papers, because last sea

son, according to his own statement he
did not provide for the safety of' his
young chicks and lost 7fJ per cent of
�hem. He very carefully explained that
It would be necessary: for him to carry
over about fifty of his old hens that he
had intended to sell, because he had lost
most of his early-hatched pUllets.
''Well, how did he lose them 1" you

ask_ Simply by not having the young
.

chicks safely housed at night and the
rats. carried them off. One would nat·
urally suppose that on these large effi·
ciently managed poultry farms ways and
means woulq bc devised to do away with
such loss. -But too often the little things
are left undone. There are ways of
eradicating the pesky rats. But if this
is not done 'we must most surely have
our brooder. houses and COoP!! so con·
structed as to be vermin-proof. Onc
way-and a most efficicnt way of doing
away with Mr. Rat-is mixing plaster
of paris with. equal parts sugar and corn

meal and setting it in their runs. When
they eat this it forms a hard marble in
the stomach and kills them. If you are

sure there are still rats, provide the
coops with screen doors so that they
may be hooked when the front door is
closed for the night, making it neces

sary for Mr. Rat to go elsewhere for his
supper, which might well be a small

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
That Win, Lay and Pay

Every One a Standard Bird
Peu I-A "Ringlet" prize winner and show·

temales..
Pen 2-Thls pen won In the A. P. A. this

year for me. They are selected, pedigreed
stock, their ancestors trapnested for genera
ations. Not a bird In breeding without a
record of 200 or more eggs.

.

Winners at
Mountain Grove Egg Laying Contest.
Pens 3 and " headed by brothers of Pen

2, mated to my select stock. There are none
better. 1I1o.tlng list free. Write

J. P. FARNSWORTH
2M Tyler Street Topeka, KanSIl8

Few Cholce Cockerels for Sale.

Chicks
piece of poisoned meat or cheese placed
under the coop. It is such an. easy mat
ter to house chickens safely that we
cannot understand why any farmer or

any other poultry raiser will use eggs
worth from fifty cents to a dollar a

dozen, buy coal oil for the incubator
lamp, operate the incubator for' three

.

weeks, feed the ehieks until they. have a
'

good start in life, and then Iet. the rats
or other vermin kill them.
It is time now to get. busy and pro

vide good housing and shelter and try
to make 1919 the banner poultry year.
Don'.t wait· until you hatch the chicks.
Do It now!-MRs. LIZZIE B. GBlF1;'JTH,
Lyon County.

-----------------

\
Hatch the Pullets Early

The most successful. poultry raiser, be
. he large or small, WIll mate his flock
early and will breed from pullets that
were fully grown and well developed in
every way when the winter came on.

.

In order to have pullets like this it
IS necessary to catch the chicks early.
Even though the hens do become broody
early, it is not profitable to use them
as setters with eggs at the price they
are now. On the other hand, if your
hens are of good breeding it is not likely
that many of them will set early.
It is so with many of -the pou,ltry

breeders who are breeding for increased
egg production and with those using
cockerels from egg-bred stock. The ten
dency to broodiness is far less than it
used to be. This means, of course that
if you are to have the right quality of
pull�ts next year; you must depend on
an mcubato: for early hatching. You
cannot posslbly lose money on chicks
that are hatched early. Get your incu
bator to work now and follow up with
several, more hatches. If you haven't an
incubator, buy one, but be careful what
you buy. The up-to-date farmer would
no more be without an incubator than
he would be without a cream separator."

. The biggest argument in favor of early
hatches is that you set eggs from the
best winter layers and therefore bettor
your .stock. Also if you intend to sell
hatchmg eggs, you get your chicks early
and have your eggs to sell when others
want to buy. .

. Get in line! Start your incubatorFl
early and see what you can do along
the .line of pO';lltry raising. This need
not mterfere WIth your business or other
�vork, but just add a little extra to your
mcome as well as afford lots of pleasure
and recreation:-Mas. LIZZIE B. GRIF'
FITH, Lyon County.

Keep Poultry Healthy
The first point to consider if you

would be successful with poultry is to
keep. �llCm healthy and in good thrifty
condItIOn. It means absolute cleanlinp.ss
in the yard as well as in thE' honse.
Next comes proper feeding and keeping
the fowls free from vermin. .A good
m�n;v try to keep their fowls up by
feedmg them powders and stimulants.
This will not take the place of good
feed and proper care.
I feed plenty of good wholesome food

and keep them well sheltered from �he
cold winds. I feed oats and corn mixed
and have kafir with dry bran for then{
to run to between their feeding times.
I also give them sour milk .tnd plenty
of clean water to drink. Feeding or

caring for my flock in this way, I have
very few sick fowls and a wcll·filled
egg basket. - Mas. MAGGIE GINGERICH
Michigan Vallcy, Kansas.

'

Exhibit of Poultry Methods
An exhibit consisting of small models

of poultry houses and trap nests show·
.ing methods of pedigree hatching as car·
ried out on our agricultural college poul
try farm, and charts with cuts of'stand·
ard varieties of fowls, attracted consid·
erable attention at the poultry show of
the Kansas State Poultry Association
recently held in Topeka. This same ex
hibit was made in Junction City as a

part. of the Kansas State Poultry Fed·
erat�on. show. R. M. Sherwood, poultry
speCialIst of the extension division of

BiggestHatc
Strongest Chic
That's what you'D get with
HatchlnllOutflt-and Ican prove

•
Get my big Free cat
"Hatcliliig Facts"-it t
the whole stocy--gives
est ideas and easiest Ways
make poultry pay. Learn

the many advantages the B
CI� has over the "old beD way"
the bit pro8ta folka make by using

'1095 140-Eg
=Champi

_BeneCity·Incubat
PrIze WlnuingModel-DoubleWalls F
Board-5elf·Regulated-Hot-WaterCo
'Tailk-Thermometer Hollier-Egg T
-&fety Lamp--Deep_N�. Witb
Famous 16.35 Hot-Water Double-W
lCO·chIck Bl'O!ICler - bo� only iii

F "htPr
. "dEaatOfRrelg ep81 Toward.E�p

And allowed to points beyond. I ehip q
.

from Buffalo, MinD'.·
IIOIia, Kania' CitY or

Raciae. Used by Uncle
Sam and ,Agr'lColleges.
With thisGuaranteed
Hatc:hlna Oudit and
my Guide Book for
settlug up and Operata
ing you canmake
abigiacome. You
will also get my
Speclal Offer. J

!l'hey provide
easy: ways to earn -'

stra money. Save time-ordet now;
write today for my Free Poultry B
"Hatc:bln& Facta" Ittells aIL .11m Bohan,
BeneCI" In.b.torCo., Bolt 1� Radnc,

WHI
. �WO.Q

. ·MILL:E
Produces immense yield
RbiII' heads of 8'n11n, 8 to 18 inches
eavy foliage, making an im

amount of excellent fodder
C1I1'CS l:elldlbr. EarUer than G
MIllet. Send pdit card at onco
'IIIIIIlPle andPrice.

BI8 CATAL08. FRE
SeedS for fleYJ IUld l!'8rden-any q
Ity at Ioweetpricea-Rurest strain,

.

est germination. ro:years upc'
back of every sack of Duo

teIdea seeds. Write today.' j
BARTELDES SEED CO.
<00.. JI.lhc...tmTofJl....IIIo..-I�

.

Lawn
50l B.rt.ld•• Dldl., .t

=�::.::.'C..:.�":.�:, Cole. .

�Army ;Veterina'rri
The best veterinarians avallable were engB

army servico. They CUP1)ed horscs and JJ11l1i'S
larly. Just 88 armY homes did their best wort

. properly clipped. so will youm. Get a cliOlllm
c�e NOW. You can't beat a Stewart l\ll, L
It costa only $9.75. Senel $2.00 today and
balance when you get the machine. Or w'
our 1919 catalog.
CmCAGO FLEXmLE SHAFT C01\lI"

Dept. 122, Twolfth Street and Central. Avenue ..

our college, and John L. Prehn, po
specialist of the United States Dc
ment of Agriculture, were in ell'Hg
this exhibit. During the show Mr.
lectured on the general subject of
try production, and Mr. Sherwood
poultry housing. These lecture:;.
listened to with great interest by
in attendance. These exhibits ,,'ere

pared by the college in co-operatiuJl
the Department of Agriculture.
lets and pamphlets giving good, ]J1'1i.
ideas on handling poultry were Ii

buted during the show.

Chickens Need Fresh Ait
Chickens need an abundance (If

air, even in the winter. HOlls!".
are closed too' tight during the n

especially if overcrowded, oftell h�

damp. Chickens are liable to catchjwhen let out of damp houses, 11Ji

extreme cold weather their COillhl
wattles· become damp in the h01l6�
freeze when they go out. Propel"
lation will largely overcome thl'.
cold is not as dangerous as d,llJlP
drafty houses.
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ntaAIOUS
ning water is available this" can be RC'

complished br installing individual

drinking cupe or by_ watering them in

a gutter-like mang�r. In this caSe the-.
water will not need to be warmed, as .

the water in pipes is not too cold. In·.,

dividual eups have another advantage by -

.'!}Iow.ing the cows to take small quanti· .1
- tIes at frequent intervels, I-
.. -On·-·farms }Vhere milking cows is only'
a side line, ,theille conveniences are im-

. possible. In such cases it is .alwaYs
possible to use a . t.ank heater. There

are several dif.ferent kinde of tank heat
er-s on t.he market )Vhich may be pur
chased at ,.11. moderate prlee., 'Most of
them are satisfactory.

.
.

WEN'l'Y million dollars is the ee

timated annual loss from eonta

gious a�o�t.ion in .cat�I1'l' .aecordlng
to statistIcs of the U. S.- Depart.

t of Agriculture, and Kansas is con,

uting its share to this tremendous

It is not uncommon to find' small

'1 herds Infected, as well as the

or dairy and breeding herds, and it

rac1ually spreading.. �he most' ipl.
ant qllestion is ��w- to eontrolvthe

se. "We must forget all about

s for it, and realize that -the control

within the hands of' the breeders

erly guided.. along preventive and

tary lines," say t\le veterinarians.

better understanding relative to the

Ire of the disease is the most impor-
t step before"one can hope to' organ- CT· R I
the forces against this dreadful mal- .ow eating eau t.

. It is infectious in-nature I!nd is Here are some notes made by R. F.

nnsible for _most cases of aborbion. Tesson, official tester of .the :f,y:on and

crimental blood tests on' herds bear Morris County' Cow Testing Association,

this statement... Every animal that· after 'his .first month's work:

rts should .be regarded as dange.rous
. "December 9 -eow

: testing. work' for

healthy animals until such- animal or proiluction started _
with the 'Morris

mills have been found to be free from County members, W. D. Houck of Colin

diseuse. . Blood-test is the most re.�· C)il. Grove being the fil'st member to have

Ie diagnostic agent.'
' �is herd tested. The lIlajority of the

he indiscriminate purchase of breed.' cows were.well along in lactation, but·

cnttle and turning such cattle with two were foundv that 'produced -Ilt the

home herd or the's.elling of aborters rate of thirty and thirty-one' pounds of

nnimals that have 'been exposed to butter fat in thirty days. C,ommenting
disease discourage all hopes ,

of eon- .on the work of testing about two weeks

I1ing contagious abortion. Great ef- afterwards, Mr. Houck stated that, ow-

t on the part of the purchaser should ing to knowledge gained he was abl, by
made to get complete information on increasing the grain to his producing
health of the herd where he intends cows and withholding it from strippers, �

make a purchase, Such precaution -h�. was abl.!l in. that time to increase

1 often prevent diaaster to his own hIS -productlon five gallons a day with

tIe.. - the u�.e of less grain than formerly. .

gain, the man who finds that the -, ".R: H. Joy, of Alta Vista, has a. small

ease has erepr into his herd should herd, milking· eleven head. . Here wall

think of selling with hopes of get. found a .grade Holstein that was pro-

g rid of the trouble. In a great many ducing a� the. rate of fifty·one pounds
tnnces he will buy back what he for·' and a grade Shorthorn producfng at the

rly sold. Hygienie measures should rate o.f thirty·eight. pounds of butter fat

regarded as the most powerful. well.' in thIrty days. This small herd also

against this disease. Antiseptic has two other grade Holsteins that were

iehes on bull hefore and after service, producing thirty-one "pounds of butter

en there is doubt. relative to the - fat each in the same period.
.

lth of the animal to be bred, is a "J. A. Comp & Son, of 'White City,
d practice. Any cow showing signs have a recently established herd- 'of reg

discharge should not be' bred until 'all istered Jerseys, mostly heifers 'wlth first

charge ceases.

-

and second calves. 'This herd has been

f a cow aborts she should. be Iso- selectaI with discriminatiorr and was the'
ed from the rest of. the herd. A box most uniform herd so far visited. They
11 arranged away from the .dairy or were producing in keeping- with their

�dmg barn is the most practical way appearance. Sultan's Princess Nnuda.

handling such cases. The placenta four years old, produced in two days at

uld be removed- in from- twelve to the rate of 62! pounds butter fat in

hteen hours after. the animal has thirty
..
days, being the highest producing

orterl, by a competent veterinarian. cow tested .for the month. At the Sunny
p uterus should be washed out with Slope Stock Farm, Gipsy, a three-year-
ion-toxlc antiseptic after theplacenta old. produced at t�e r,,;te of forty--eight
R been removed. The neck of the pounds butter fat In thIrty 'days. Beech

'1'I1S usually closes within twenty-four. field's Panora Belle and Jolly' Princess

.'1'8 af'tnr removal of placenta, making Josephine, two-year-old first- calf heif-

1I."possible to introduce the hand. The ers, produced at the rate of thirty-seven

g,na. a�d externa] parts, "buttocks pounds of butter fat in thirty days.
(I, lllp�. should be leept clean' with <�Fred Munson of Burdick, with a four

t lS�ptl�S and disinfectants. until dis. year.�ld '�gistered Ayrs�ire, Ayrlyn
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�be treatment is. more injurious than thiFty-eight pounds of butter - fat -in

l"pntment at all. Many cows have thirty days,
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Ii!' cxtension division of our .agricut- almost everyone is handicapped in their

:al college has planned a definite cam.' feeding operations, some outeof .or short

19n ngainst contagious abortion dis. of silage, others short of hay; and still
'

RO anrl its veterinary specialist is others up against the grain problem and

ely to help in every way possible. under these conditions it has been hard
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Sudan for Milk Cows-
. Leo Tauscher. Ellis County, who viei

t'.ld KANSAS FARMER office recently,
spoke very highly of Sudan grass as a

feed crop for his part of the state. He

1!� b!!en growing it successfully for
several years, On �ne occasion lie. got
a good seed crop from the second cutting
which is rather unusual. One year 'it
made quite a fall growth after the sec

ond crop hft.A been harvested.
To test .tlje.'value pf S.u'dan gra_ss hay

for milk �� 'comf1ar!!d with knJir fodder,
Mr. Tauscher 'fed his milk cows on Sudan
one lveek, weighing and. t�sting the milk,
and then a week on kafir fodder. The

grain feeL was not. changed. The cows

prhrluced a fourth more milk and butter'
fat on Sudan grass than on kafir. "Sudan
grass jm�st be plant,ed iu a finely pre
pared SOIl and not too deep, and given
careful cultivation," -said Mr. Tauscher:
"f good many fail because they are not
careful en01�gh and plaut it too deep,
and you ('nn t get a good �tnnd planting
it among cloclR." He regards Rudan grass
as thp most varuahle TeNI crop that has
been introduced iu vVestern Kansas.

The War.llI's·-Gr�telt-
,CreaDl Saver '

All over the world. ereamerymen,' big milk concerns, dairy authorities'

and cow owners who have special oRPorlunity for judging t·he worth of cream

sep�rators have for years recognized the superior skimming and all-around

emCJen�y of the De Laval.. _

/.

, That's why 98% of the plants throughout the world sep'arating large
quantities of milk use the De Laval. It· skims- so much closer that they

. can't: aff�rd to-use any other machine.
'

. .That's why 2,325;000 De r..a,vals are' in daily use, more than all other

\
makes combined. .

,

Not only is the De Laval the greatest cream saver but it turns easier"

is easier to wash, has larger capacity and greater durability than any other

separator,

',l'he more you know -about cream separators the more certain

to buy a De Laval.

Order your De Laval now and let It begin 8�g el'ftlm

lor ;you rllrht awa;y. Remember that a De Laval may be

bought lor eaeh or on 8UIlh liberal tel'lDll lIB to save Its

own eOllt. See the loea! De Laval, agegt, or. II yoU don�t

know him., write to the nea�t De Laval oftIee 88 below

THE' DE LAVAL SEPAR,ATOR C'O.
185 Broadway, New York 19 E;'Madison Street, Chicago

'. ( .

OVER 1l,a1l5,ooo DE LAVALS IN DAILY USE THE WORLD O:VER,

GrowWbealillWestern,Canada.
,

; -

One'Crop Often Pays lor the Land

'Western Canada offers the greatest advantages to home seekers.
.

Large profits are assured. You can buy on easy paymeJ:lt terms,'

Fertile Land' jilt $15 to $30 per Acre-
land similar to that which through many years has averaged from 20 to 4.5

bU8�els of.wheat to the acre. Hundreds of cases are on record where in Western

Canada a 8lDllie c<r�p haa lJ.aid,the cost of .Iand and production. The Govern

ments of. the' DominIOn and Provinces of Mamtoba. Saskatchewan and Aloerta want

the 'farmer to prosper. and extend every possible encouragement.and help to

Crain Cr:owing and Stock Rajsing.
ThoughWesternCanadaoffersland atsuch low figures. the high

prices of grain, cattle, sheep and hogswill remain.
Loans for the purchase ·ot' stock may be had at low inter�t:

there are good shipping facilities; best of markets; free schools;
churches; splendid climate; low taxation (none on improvemen��.

diForparticulars as to location of lands for Rale. maps, illustrated literature•

re nced railwDY rates, etc .• apply to Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa, Can.;�r

F. H. HEWITT, 2012 Main St., Kansas City, Mo•.
Canadian Government Age�t.

FARM .. WAGONS
�_fl\ High or low wheels-steel or wood-�ide

or narrow tires. Steel or wood wheels to fit any
running gear, Wagon parts of all kluds. Write

today for free catalog Illustrated In colors.
ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.. 34 Elm Street. Quincy, IlL
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A,dvertisipg
Advertls.lng "b&rlf&ln COIIIder;" ThoU8ands of people have surplus Items of stock

tor sale-limited In amount or numbers ha�d1y enough to justify extensive dllplay
advertising. Thousands of other people wan,t to buy Uiese same things. TheseIntending buyers read the elu.lfled "adl"--lookln. for hargalns. Your aclvertillement
here reaohes over 60,Ooe.farmer. for • __ • word per week. No "ad" taken for
leis than 60 cents, All "adS" set in ulliform style, no dlspla'y. Initials alid number.
oount as words. Address coUnted. T"I'IIllI, a1w.,.. eaeh wtth order.

SITUATIONS WAN'1'ED ads, up to 16 words, Inoludlng address, will be Inserted.

�ee of �harce tor two w_.... for bona tide seekers of employment on farms.

AGENTS WA.NTED FARMS WANTED.
� OUR REPRESENTATIVES MAKING ,6

per day and up seiling Kansas Farmer on
special propos! tlon. Write today for par
ticulars;'" Address Clrcula.tlon Manager,
Kansas Farmer Company, TOlleka, Kansas.

'fIELP WANTED.
CROCgETERS WANTED - POSITIVELY

no eanvaastng. Stamped addressed envelope
for particulars. Mrs. Melxel, 517 Lycoming
St., Williamsport, Pa.

ONE DOLLAR (POSITIVELY CASH) FOn
every name YOI\ send us of parties having
sweet clover (threshed or unthreshed) th"t
we can buy now or later. Your' name not
mentioned. Be first. Standar.d ,Seed Co..
Eureka, Kansas.

MISCELLANEOUS.
HAIR SWITCHES, ALL KINDS, MADE

from your combings. Work g,uar.anteed.
Willie Breedlove, Florence, Ark.

SEEDS
SEED, CORN - 'I'HE 90-BUSHEL KIND.

Very select, enormous yielder. While It
lasts, !lUahel, $4. Wiltse, Rulo, Neb.

SEED CORN-VARIETIES ST, CHARLES
Wlalte, R'eed's Yellow Dent, Gold Medal
yeillOw; U per 'bushel. Fra&k Crosby, Bel
vue, Kansas.

PURE MUSH-RUSH AND DIAMOND JOE
white "eed...com. Hand ]Moked, 'nubbed 'au'd
she1Jed" f4 per busheL J. F. Cochr.an, Route
6, North Topeka.

FOR 'SALE - WHITE SILVER SKIN
, bottom .onfon setl, .run 10,000 .to the bushel,
'4.15 bushel f.o.b. G. C. Curtis, Reference
Citizens Bank, Hutchinson, _Kans,,"s.
FOR SALE-SIilED. CORN, TOOK FIRST

premium, adapted for dry aeason, heavy
I yle'ld under favor..ble condl,t'lons. Roy Lam
pert, Wahoo, Neb.

AUTO TIRES.
TIRES,- FORD, U.75. 'LARGER SIZES,

eq.jl.lly, low, "Lowest tube ·prlces/' Booklet
tJ:&e Economy Tire Co., K'ansas City, Mo.

AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTENTION: - OLD
tire. retreaded, ,$2.60 to ,S. Retreaded tires
for sale. $5 and $6. All tires guaranteed
2,5.,0 miles. Write for particulars. Milford
Tire Retreading Co., .Mllford, Kapsas.

SITUA.TION WAkTED�
WANTED-WORK ON STOCK FARM BY

experteneed man. Address Jack Strong,
2521 Prospect Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

CATTLE.
FOR SALE-REGISTERED GALLOWAY

bulla. Address Fashion Plate, 'Silver Lak�,
Kansas.

'

SHORTIIORN BULL-OUR HERD BULL,
Orange Sultan, Scotch-topped (red), quiet,
good size, an excellent and sure breeller.
Molyneaux BrOIL, Palmer, Kan.

FOR SALE.,- TWO REGISTERED JER
sey bulls, great grandsons of Noble of Oak
Janda, Fine breeding and Indlvlduals.
Priced .low. Write A. W. Nickols, Indianola,
Iowa.

FOR SALE - OUR WHOLE HERD OF
forty-four head of registered Holstein ... Will
sell whole herd or Individuals. Also several
grade Holstein calves, finely marked, tine
Indlvlduals, at $22.,50 each. Marcus Knllans,
Bolt J. Whitewater, Wis.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES.
either sex, 16-lIth pure, from heavy milk
ers, five' to seven weeks old, beautlfuUy
marked.

. U6, crated and delivered to any
atation, express charges paid hllre. Senel
orders or write. Lake View Holstein Place,
,Whitewater, Wisconsin.

HORSES AND MULES.
FOR ,SALE-PERCHERON STALLION Z1

montJis old. Priced for quick sale. Write
for particulars. T. P. T!!_agarden, Manhat
tan. Kansas,

I WILL SELL A FIVE-YEAR-OLD REG
Istered black Percheron stallion at the Litle
and Cashatt sale one mile south of Oska
loosa, on Tuesday, February 4, liaul Cashatt,
QslQlloosa, Kansas.

DOGS.

DACHSHUNDE KENNELS WEIDMANN
shell. G. R. Rudolf, R. F. D, No, ,1, Cuba, Mo.

SCOTCH COLLIE FEMALE PUPS, U.OO
each. Fred Kucera, Clarkson, Neb.

, AIltEDALES, COLLIES AND OLD ENG
lish Shepherdl. Pups, grown dogs and
brood matrons. LarlJe Instructive list, 6c,
W. R. Watson, Box· 128, Oakland, Iowa.

HONEY.
DELICIOUS, LIGHT - COLORED, EX

tracted honey gathered by our own bees
from alfalfa and sweet clover, Guaranteed
)lure. Can containing 60 pounds, $15,25;
case of two cans, $30, You pay freight.
Frank H. Drexel, Crawford, Colorado.

WANTED- TO HEAR FROM OWNER
of (l'ood farm for sale. State cash price, full
partlcula1's. ,D. F. Bush, Minneapolis, �Unn.
IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR EXCHANGE

your property,. write me. John J. Black,
5'6th St., Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

'

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF'.
tarm or unimproved land for sale. O. K.
Hawley, Baldwin, Wisconsin.

PHOTO FINISHING.
TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED AND SIX

-prints 'only 25c sHver. Reed, Studio, Dept.
C, N-orton, 'Kansas.

SEEDS AND NURSER_IES.
SUDAN G R ASS SEED, NORTHERN

grow-n, free from Johnson grass, 20c per
pound, bags free, posta&'e, express or freight
extra. White Sweet Clover, scarified, SOc.
Alfalfa, $8 per bushel and up. Order early.
Supply lihOl't. QuBillty guaranteed eattsrae
tory_ Henry FIeld, Shenandoah, Iowa. '

HOGS.
TWO POLAND CHINA BRED SOWS,

tbree bred gilts. Closing out quick. Bar
gains. Frank Barrington, Sedan. Kansas.

Chop Su.ey
This recipe 'is taken from the bulletin

on One-Ji)ish Meals compiled by the de
partment of ,domestic 'science of the Kan
sas Agricultural College. Served with
bread and butter and a .desaert of corn
starch pudding with fruit 1!allCe, it con
.stitutes II, well-balanced meal:

'111 pound pork sausage
'III. pound ground raw beef -

'h cupful rice (or 2 cupfuls "baked
rice)

2 cupfuls tornatoes

� r::;: rnros:r, chopped
•

'4 teaspoonful pepper
1% teaspoonfuls salt

, A dash of cayenne
2 stalks celery

Bear the mixed sausage and - beef in
an oiled skillet, season well and add one

half cupful water, chopped onion, pepper,
celery, tomato and seasonings. Let' 'it
simmer one-half hour. Boil or steam
the rice and -pile on a platter. Pour
the meat mixture over the rice and serve.
The addition of mushrooms improves the
dish, but increases the cost without in
creasing the nutritive value.

Home of the Heart
Oh, humble was the little home
Love built for just us two;

Anll so we bought us wings to roam,
And, when we could, we flew.

Now, gathered all the world can give,
How dark are the stars that beamed,

For the heaven where our dead hopes live
Is the home where young love dreamed!

Could you go back again 'with 'me,
on; could we now return,

How dear' that 'happy nest would be,
How bright the stars would burn!

-Stokely S, Fisher In Farm Life.

Chocolate and Nut Potato Cake
1 % cupfuls sugar

1 cupful shortenl!!g
1 cupful cooked potato
'h cupful milk
2 cupfuls ftour
4 eggs "beaten lightly
'h cupful chocolate-melted
'h cupful chopped nuts
'h teaspoonful cloves
'h teaspoenrut cinnamon
2 level teaspoonfuls baking

powder
Cream sugar and shortening. 'Lard or

vegetable shortelling may be used, as the
chocolate gives both richness and flavor.
Add mashed potato and mix thoroughly.
Add milk and flour alternatelY. Add
eggs beaten lightly, chocolate, nuts
mixed with spices, and lastly sift over

surface baking. powder and heat thor
oughly. Bake in well oiled muffin tins
twenty to thirty J1linutes in moderate
oven,

'

_ Memory Verse
To be serene amld- a losing fight,
To meet with equal courage dark or light,
To hate all sham, and with persistent

might '

To do brave deeds as In a master's slght
This Is to learn life's lesBon, reach the

height. -Charles Allen DausBon,

In planning your garden, let 'n.ov:elties,
both in the vegetable and flower seeds,
alone. Nine cases out of, ten they will
be disappointing and not worth the cost
of the seed and the labor of growing
them. Few reputable seed houses offer
startlibg novelties.

FARMER Febl!uary

- ( -

THE HOME-MAKER'S FORUM
ETHEL WHIiJPLE, Editor

Letters from readers are always welcbme. You are 'urged to send In I
belptul BUg_gestlon", to jglve your experiences, or to' ask ,questions.

, Addrels the Editor o� tills Department. .

Selecting VIall Paper
OHE days are 'already getting no

ticeably longer' than they wer.e a

month ago, and the sun is rising
not quite - so far to the north(

The winter will slip quickly away and
if we have an early spring it will be
herc almost' before we know it, Before
the rush of spring work begins" it is
well to devote some time to thoughtful
planning for any changes which, are to
be made in the house in connection with
the spring cleaning. ,

Those who intend to do repapering
will find some helpful suggestions "with
regard to the effect of wall paper upon
the appearance of the room in the fol
lowing general principles of. interior dec
oration as given by -D. E. Baker, pro
fessor of architecture in, the Kansas Ag
ricultural College:
,Stripe'li' paper tends to make the ceil

ing seem higher, If the ceiling is too
high, extending plain ceiling paper down
on the walls twelve to eighteen inches
will make the ceiling appear, lower. If
-the ceiling paper is dropped there should
not be too great a contrast in dark and
light between wall .and ceiling, paper.
Ceiling paper should usually be white,
ivory, or cream.
If pictures are to be hung on the

wall the paper should be of plain color
or

_
have inconspicuous figures.
Large figured paper tends to "make a

room seem small. Figured dr cut-out
borders are often not artistIc, and most
rooms look better without them.
Bright or strong' colors should be

avoided in wall paper. The walls are a

!J�ckground for people, \ furniture, and
pictures, and should be subservient to
them. Therefore plain or two-toned
papers of neutral colors are most satis
factory.
If curtains, rugs, and upholstery ar.e

plain, figured 'paper may sometimes be
used, If rugs or, curtains are ngnred,
plain paper should- he used or the effect
will be distracting and 'restless.
If there is a plate rail and two differ

ent papers are used, one should always
be plain, the darker one at, the bottom/,Kalsomine or alabastlne in good neu
tral .colors .is much to be preferred to
cheap, poorly designed, or badly colored
paper.

'F�rg--otten Treasure
"How often men have lived and died

poor justabove mines of untold wealth!"
How greatly might' their impovertshed
lives have been enriched by the unsus

pected treasure which was so close at
hand! Perhaps many of us are making
a similar mistake in regard to some of
the common blessings- of life which lie
all around us, but ,the choicest of which
we often fail to appreciate because of
their familiarity. It is true that the
city has some advantages which the
country has not. It is also true that
country life has many advantages not
to be found in the city. Not the least
of these is the beauty of country land
scapes as they vary with the cbanging
seasons.

'

"There'8 lteau.ty all around our paths,
It but our watchful eyes

Can trace It 'mid familiar things
And in their lowly goI8e." •

The most observant cannot fail to be
impressed with the, beauty of the g�een
fields, the grass-grown hills, and leafy,
trees of spring, and to _feel something
of, the stimulus of the 'growIng life all

, around 'him on .the awakening of the old
world from its winter's sleep. The sum

mer brings its fruitful harvests and
beautiful flowers, and our delightful

'

Kansas autumn with its rich coloring
veiled by the purple haze that hangs
over tpe hills and rivers, never quite the
same from 'one day to another, would
tempt the most s.luggi1!h or the mOllil
busy person forth into the open. No
sJ!Mon 'of the year brings more of real
beauty than wintcr 'with its snow scenes

and frosted trees. It is no wonder that
many a. painter draws the inspiration
for his best work from a countryside
covered with newly fallen snow, with

.smoke rising here and there from chim-

5

t
J
�
e
e

neys which, mark the firesIdes -wher�
families are sheltered.
Colorado is widely 'known as "the lan�

of the .e.Zllre sky." Do we realize t�
we have the same' clear blue sky al1(\
especially on cold winter, nights, the
same bright moonlight and biillinllt
stars that seem just out of reach. We
have the beautiful cloud effects in Sll�
mer t'hat enhance the charm of tTh
mountains of our eister state, and in
fall SInd winter much the same fresh,
crisp, bracing atmospbere. What would
the people of a 'commercial eaatern city,
not be willing to pay if it were possible
to exchange their

"

smoke-dimmed sky,
and the smoky, sooty, air they breath'�
for the 'freshneas -of our Ka,nsas plains!
We are so prone to overlook the bless

ings to which we have always been ar,
eustomed t A tourist who traveled
across -several. states to vIsit Niagara
Falls spoke to a resident of' that part
of the country of his pleasare in the
beauty and gr&ndeur, of the fans and
how well he felt repaid for his long trip,
The man to whom he was talkiRg lis
tened in astonishment, "Did you come
all that way just to see them falls 7"
he demanded. "Certainly," "",11 the an

swer. "VVeIl," 'he ejaculated disparag.
ingly ... "I see them every day." Let us

not allow ourselves to ,'grow blind 'to, the
'beauty of our surr{)undinr just because
we "see them every d&y.' .•

When YO,u read a beautiful' bit of
p,oet,ry or a few lines of exquisite prose
do you memorize it, or if that cannot be
done at the moment lay it aside until
you can give it more attention_? A lit
tle time spent in this way is well in,
vested. It is the experience of most
mature persons that as the years slip
by it becomes increasingly difficult to
make the mind retain new selections,
although! those learned in earlier years
are easily recalled. It is worth a little
effort to make your own some of the
beautiful thoughts of others while this
may be done with compaeatlve ease,

Some Resolutions
I will believe ,in a good God, who -rules

the universe well because He loves it
Wisely. His ways are not my way"
but I will trust Him for the final result.
I will be true to my friends, love my

enemies, if I have any, be loyal to the
church, f.orget my troubles, and remem·
ber my blessings.
If I am.growing old, I will do it grace

fully, accepting my limitations cheer
fully, and avoiding Borne of the habits
which make old people disagreeable to
their relatives.
I will love my own flag and my own

country, but I will remember other flags
and other countries, and, include them
in my daily prayer.
If I have money, I will help others

with, it; if I have brains, I will not be
proud; if I have doubts, I wiII not preach
them. If I have faith, I will make it
known.
I will help to make a hetter world by

telling the truth, by being kind SlId
courteous even to the members of illY
family, by constant faith in ideals evril
if I don't attain th.ein, by faith in [l,

world brotherhood, because the Mastel'
taught it.
If I am poor, I will be thankful th:lt

I am not sick; and if I am sick, I will
be thankful that I am not in jail or out
at the poor farm. _

I will read some good book every
month, and keep my Bible where I can

reach it without a 'step ladder.
I will not feel offtlnded if bricks Me

thrown at me. oftener than bouquets. If
they are, I w.ill try to find,out why.
'Over and a,bove all, during this yenr
I will believe in the power of Christ 10

make all things new. I will believe thnt
apart from Him I can do nothing. No

experience in life can separate me fr�lln
Him. If I 'have Him as my companIOn
this year, no matter what happens, It

will be the happiest year of my life.
DB. ClIAS. M. SHELDON.



FARM AND HERD.

The third annual 'meeting 'at the Kansas

Hampshire Swine Breed!:rs'. Ass0'illath�n
will be held at the Kansa'!! State AgrJcul
tural College, Manhattan, February 7. This

rs one of -the str-ong breel1ers' .assoolatlons
In KansaS; George. W. Ela, of Valley Falls,
secretary and treasuret of the association,
is one of the '11",e wl·�es 'In �hto pure-bred
5w.lne business, and the nne ·show-lng made

by the Kansas Hampshlr.e Swine Breeders'
Assoclatlon stnce !'ts 'orgamlzatlon three

ycnrs ago Is due lar.gely to the persistent
efforts of Mn. Ela to make the aseoctatton
of real value to ilampsnlre breedera>

F. P. Wilson � Sons, of Doyle Sprhwrs
Stock Farm, P�a:body, Kansas, owners of
one of the good herds of -Shorthorn cattle
In Kansas, report .their herd doing wei!; In
ndOilion. to the cholae lot of Indlvl<2·uals In
this herd they have .the best blood 'lines of
the breed and a featur.e of the hend at this
lime Is the fine lot' of young stock, Includ
ing outstanding young .bulls, ,Scotch and
scotch-topped, all ,roans and whites.

Barrett & Land. ,of Overbrook, Kansas,
have announced Febr\lary 20 for a ,reduction
sale of Shor,th�r.n cattle. IDhe¥ ·ha·ve ·more

thun 200 head ,of .re·glstered Sb'Ortborn .cat- •

tic on the farm and :are ol!ferlng ·twen t.y
head of mature cows. Ten head .have .calvet!
at foot and are bred agl'ln. Ten head :ane

bred to dnop calves .ear.ly ,In .the spring.
Twenty-five head of large 11elfers, ten to
sixteen months old, .>wlH 'be sold open. Ten
husky bulls, ten to 'slxteen months 'Old, wnt·
be in.cluded In the lsale.

Gordon & Ha·mllton, of Horton, Kansall,
have announceil February 26 for their an

nual Duroc il'ersey bred 'sow sale. This firm
haa .been ·breedlng -Duroc hogs for several
years and hwve built up one of the gO,od
herds tn this part 'of ·the !sta.te. The herd
Islheaded by 'one of tbe great boars of th'e
breed, Sensa:t;lon ,*Ing, by Great· Sensation
by Goeat Wionder. Most 'all of the sale
offering :wit! be \br.ed to .this gTeat 'boar ,for
early Marr-ch ·Ht·ters.. The !lale will 'be held
In town ·In comtforta:1ile sa:le bulld·lng,

T. T. Langford & Sons, Jamesport, M1I1i
sourl, ownerB 'of .& berd 'of 'bt!l""boned 'l'!1Iotted
Poland 'Cblnas rt:bat Is ·fa-mous throu-g·hout
the .co"n bel-t, r.eport !their her.d doing weiU.
They have bred a large number of choice
tried sows and 'IfUts '1:0 'their famous 'herd
81res and hope -to .be 'able ,to supply ,the
demand for'ISpotlle.d· Poland breedlnog stoc!k
during the coming yea-r.

Joe Scbnetder and 'T. A. 'Cork.linl·: of Nor
tonvllle, Kans...... have '8nnounceil ·Fle'l>M>aey
11 for their annual 1Ired 'sow sale. 'They
h",ve cata:lo�ed -torty--tlve 'head of c!bolce
BOWS and 'gllts ·ot tbe ..eat ·farmer ,t·yope 'of
Paland Chinas. . 'Tb'ey ·blwe lbeen ·grown In
a way 'that Insures :thelr 'futnre ·naefulnesB.
The sa:le wUl .be held In ... ,comforta-'ble 'sB;le
pavilion In NortonvUle, Kansas.

Herman Gl'onn'ilfer & Sons, !Bend'ena, 'Kan
sas. have an·nounoed February !I'D for 'their
annua;l iPol8J1ld 'Clillna 'bred sow, salle. 'They
hItve cata;log,ued nfty heail, ,conlilstJong' of '

flv" tried sows, nineteen fall yea1'JoIngs and
twenty-six ·htI'!!'e '&pMn'!!' .gUts. The fall
yparllngs .Include tbe 1-'118 ·show ·nthr by
FII·turlty Rexall and are b�ell ·to Blog 'Bob 2il •

o.nd Wonder ;p.r.lue '2il, T'he .twenty-slx
"pring glUs 'are by' iBlg Bob '2d, Woo'der
Price 2d, Big giRdley, Expansion Wronder"
Hillcrest King. Iowa Lad, 'Blg W.onder Had
ley. Big Wonder Price, 'and 'Orange Tax
payer. with one daughter 'of Buster Over,
and are bred to Long 'Boll and Model Tlmm
2<1. two great young :boars. 'Her.man Gron
niger Is proba:bb' the 'oldest .breeder of
Poland China 'hogs In Kansas. He estab
lished his herd at Bendena, Kansas, Marcb

'

28. 1876.

•. J. Erhart & Sons, of Ness City, Kan
""So .have catalogued sixty head of 'Poland
China bred so·ws and gilts for their .annual
Poland China bred sow sale to be held at
HutChinson on February 19. Erhart & Sons
showed last year the largest boar of .any
breed. the Poland China, Big Sensation. ,

Several high class sows will 'be edld 'safe
for early spring ·1·ltters to this sensational
,Ire. Erhart & Sons bave heen .breedlng
Poland Ch'lna 'hogs for a number at years
and always won a large share of the ,pre
miums at the 'Teadlng 'state -talrs. 'They
ho "e always grown and .ileveiloped a large
type of Poland ·.Chlna 11o·g.

James W. Magee, Chanute, Kansas, -has.;
:,nnounced February 11 as the date of his
Holstein d'lsperslon .sO:le. Fifty 'bead of .Hol
"(folns wlll be catalogued for tlili! sale and
tho offering wUI 'Include a large number of
A. R. O. cows.

.

El. P. ,Maggard, of Flemln'gsburg, KY .•

-

for

�,orIY wlfh Saun<TIlrs & Maggard, Poplar
rlalns. Ky.. has shipped twenty-one head

o jack stock to Newton, Ka.nsas, and has
located at tlie old ·welch barns. Mr. Mag
gard write" thltt this Is the seventeenth
Yenr he has come to Kansas with a 'car

!,ond of jack stock. anil ·tb:ls Is the third
Jonr he has located at NewtOD. '

P CI·n.talogs are out r;;;c. B. 'Nevius & Son's
o and China bred sow sale to be held at

t�le farm near Chiles. Kansas, on Fe'bruary
\' this year. Nevius & Sons have catalogued
;1 xt)' head.· the tops' ot the hera. Thlrty-
_VO of the sows and gilt. are sired by
Wnt: Wonder 2.d, a splenifid son of Big Bob

. onder. Twenty of the ·sptJ.ng gilts are by
t.h? great 'herd boar, Wonder Joe, 'he byGI .•nt Joe. They' wlll be mated to sucb

tOR:S as Equality Bob by Bob's Equal and

",?�nlbJoe of the Giant Joe ·blood. .Several.
,

c bred to Tlmm's Oranll'e by Big
�I�'m. This wonderful col'la_ction of sows

,nl'd gilts promises to be the best lot ever
so from the Nevius farm.

.

. �ohn W. Petford:-;;tSaffor'dvllle, Kansas,
"'ites that he wlll hold his annu'al Duroc
.Jersey bred sow sale lat Saffcrdvllle In a

�iwEl comfortable sa:le \ pavlllon, Inst�ad of

p
. mporla. as formerly announced.' Mr.

tletfbrd announcee .that he hO:s catalogued
'r'O great Duroc sow. King's Lena by King
b��e pCol.. clam Mod�1 Lena; Pathfinder Girl
do abthflnder; Helen. Gano by Educator.
oi.m y P ....mler Gano; Grand Lady 46th
th�O will be Included In the sale and .al1

tr.;ro noted SOW8 will be bred to Illus
b,: 8h Orion 3d. Several fall yearlings are

G'Odd llfrYf Chief's Pride. Peter Pan, Burk's
. 'nu t and ��ustrator 3d.

an�o OliVier & Sons; Danvllle, Kansas. have
tlUal U�C�d February 18 for .thelr next an

firm 0 and China bred sow sale.- This
Ilig ��I a�ong the old-tlme breeders ot the
the W

an Chinas and Is known all over

hera o�stp ar owner of the famous Pioneer
at th

0 and Chinas. They have shown

twent� leading state fairs for the pastYeara and have always gone home

K A J� S AS. F A-RM IER
wltb a 'large "lihal'e 'of the premiums. They·
have catalogued· flft}' head of big tried
Poland Ch.l.na sows and .fa�1 gilts ,bred to
two splendild ,herd boars. This 'offerlng
promIses ;to be .one ot the real good lots
that ,wlll go thr.ou·gh any sO:le tMs lIprlng.

.F.. J. Moser &. s;;;,-;;-f S9Jbetha, K<an.a'B;· I

held one of the tlrst Duroc Jersey bred sow'
sales of 'the seasan on il'anuary 28, 1919.
The sale was "fell ·advertlsed and resulted
In'the disposal 'f. forty'-nlna head of mostly
spring and f8!ll g1�t's bred -ror spring litters,
at an av,era$e price Of $13'0.50. While no
sensu:tionll'L orlc�s figured 'tn 'the sale, the
average was very :talr, yet low etl'ou'gb ·to
permit of l'lbera:1 Invescmerrt bS- far-mers'
and sma.ll breeders In fhe east part of the

.

state. These ·prlc.es -paid tor. bre�dl.nl!' stock
should ·Insure ·them ... profltlt'ble Investment.
Mr. Muser was well pleaaed with the results
arrd 'has announced Marcb 6 for 'hls DflXt
bred scw -sate,

Schmitz \Brs.. Seneca, ·Ka:nsas, have an- .

nounced March:� tor their annual Poland·'
China breo' .sow sale, They have catalogued I
forty-five 'head of .choice Poland sows' and
gilts sired by ,,"umbo Bob and Wonder Joe

• and .br.eil· to Schmltz Bncs." TJmm by ,Big
Tlmm, Bob's QuaUt'y and Jum'ho. ,Scbm1tz
Bros. are growing a 'useful and protltable :
farmer hog thd makes go'Od both In· .the

��el :!����es�h'�ii't J'�tve i�����:da,���d:�
J!, 'blg smootb. Poland China hog t'fiat ,every
tarmer or breeder can develo.]) at a profit.

'

Ross & V·lncent, of .S,er.Jing. Kansas, have
announced February .2'0 for t1l..elr next &D- I
nual Poland China br.ed BoW-sale. Tbe.y
have catal.ogue.d 'flfty Ihead ·of hl:Bh·.clallB
blg-t;v.pe 'SOW.S B;nd g11ts. Sever.al 'Oore bY
Model Wonder, one of thll good ,sons at
Big .Bob Wondu. ,.Bever.al are either ,slr.ed
by ·or ·bred to a 80n of Blif 'l1lmm, 'one of
the most ,promising �oland China boars In
Kansas. Ross & Vincent have ,built up '&

,

reputatton of growing their bogs In .a ;way
that they make ,good ,for 'the :tar.mer. 'They
,breeil the .blg, smooth, ,qulck-<maturlng lrJ·n.
of Poland China ,hog that any ·far.meT or
breeder can .feed .O.ut .at .a .pr.oUL Il1hla col
lection ·of so..s .ana 'plts jprllmlses to be
about .one of the ,best lots sold' ,In ,anY sale (

this year.
'

i

J. W:. 'TaYlor, ·of ,Cher.ry.vale :Angus ',Farm,
Cia;)' Center, 'Kan....s. re.ports his herd of
pu�-bred Angus cattle doing well. Mr.'
Tay.lor 'has .buHot up one 'of the 'Cholee 'bl!I'ds

'

of !Angus ·,cBittle In K:ansas. His hel'd was
staded :",even.teen 'years ago with tbe best
'breeding stock that could be found at that
time. T.he ·he�d bulle used ·sl·nce the 'fou-n:d
atlon of .the beril wer,e selected 'fr.om ·the
best Angus )herds· 'In tthe country, The bead
'of his herd at this time Is Roland L J:1112'20,
a BOn .of iBlaok Bird Beverly. 'Roland'L is
a choke �ndlvldual rand ,a ,ton 'bun In ·lthltW
condition.

. -iJ.I!ea�"e8 'of {be herd at tlila'
time ,are ·<tbe .choloe :Iot ,ot ,cows ·and the
very fine lot of young stock Including some :
outstand·lng ·young ·bnUs.

-_'-.

'(:Continued ,en 'Pa,ge Thirteen')

Spotted' 'Poland China Bred
. ,�Sow Sale

.AT'?"MAN;HATTAN, KANSAS
-

-

Tue·sd.y, F�bi'·�ary 18, 1919
14S IHead ;Large Sews and Fall Yearling.

f ,Am '.Oflerin:g the Best Lot of Tried :Sow" and eilu T.hat 1.
- Ha-ve Ever Sold.

....

Most of the ,()fferings are sows that have l'ldse.d good -even '

fitters, T·hey W¢lil.aU be bred and safe for early_:spting U:trbeps,
bred to GA.TES' LAD ,by J. D. Gates' .cham'}j)ic!>n bllar:;:F.a:u1k

lft's Model, 'SPGtted' Lad,. and Hayes' Model.'

Please send for catalog -and came to 'Side at farm adjoin-
,i.ng cal1ege .far.m. Wl'ite ;at '0nc� for ·catalog to .

Everett Hayea" Manhattan, K8lIIU
.,

A,uct,ioneer, L. R. Brady, Manliattan, Kansas

_·EA.D KA.N·SAS FARMER'S CLAS.S1FJp
ADV'ERTISING 'PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

.

,

PLOT THIS HOI1E- APPLE ORC'lIARD"
and 'in just a short -time-'a very few y.ea�i1-you'll ·ha:ve 4'pples 'biY the .barrel from ,"our OWD

Home Orchard, And the trees will .add to 'the value of your home. 'You can plant :ehem,jn !

your yard, ·or in a }law along 'the ·fence or road, or in the chicken run, w):lere ·'the growing trees
wiU prov·ide shade for the flock. Accept ·our offer a�d order your trees NaW·!

W'E"LL SEND TW'E'LVE GRA'FTED APPLE TREES, 'POSTPAI'D
Each little tree .is pl'oduced 'by grafting tqgether a "scion" (branch) f.rm!} a .selectea tree' .e'f •

.

!heavy-cropping l'ecord, .to ,a 'hea·lt�y one-year .root. Each' little tree is about a foat .high. �:

'l'.hey take root at once, make rapid grow,th, and bear large 'crQPs of choice apples even sqoDer
than larger trees ,planted at the same ,time.

TWO EACH OF THE S·IX MOST POPULAR VARIETI£S
, 1.

i'l'wo Genuine Delicious '.l':be tlnest .and
m.o·s t beautiful

apple grown. Very large, Inverted pear-sbape.
Color dark red, shading to golden yellow ·toward
the UP. A tine Keeper, sweet and juicy. Tbe

•

tree is 'strong, hardy 'and productive.

Two Stayman Wineaa:p 'Deep, rlcb red '

In color. .It ·Is
a m'arked Improvement over tbe old Winesap, :In •

'

both quality and llppearance. Flavol' .rlch .wb
acid. The tree .Is a thrifty .grower and An abun
dant bearer. 1

•

'Two Ye'llow Transparen,t A very f.!arly
and an abun

dant bearer._ Often bears some apples the flr�t
yea.r, even In the nursery row. A summer allple.
Flavor acid and very good. Skin clear wbite,
turning to pale -yellow.

Two Wealthy A nat1ve ·cif Mlnn'esota, whe'l'e
It has proved hardy, vlgor

ous and productive. The trult 'Is of medium 'slze, !,

red, streaked with white. Excellent quality and
lIavor. One of .the ·best -and ·most productl.ve
apples grown.

'Two Jonathan A general favorite, and al-
. ways In good demand at

fancy prices. Of medium size, roupdlsh; skin
nearly covered with dark red. Fine-grained, ten
der, and ot exquisite lIavor.. T.ree slender and
lipreading.

Two W,inter Banana A 'fIne, vigorous
grower, wlth la�ge

heal thy foilage. A \'ery early bearer of large,
beautiful apples, golden 'yellaw, with a red blush.
The flesh Is rich, aromatic, and of the highest
quality. A good .keep.eJ:.

OUR GRAFTED APPLE Tl\EE
.

OFFERS I'
'

OFFER NO.1:' One set of these 12
G�afted_ 4Pple

.

Trees wiH be �en� you
.,postpaid \tith a on,e-year subscrIptIOn to
Kansas Farmer for only $1.35.

OFFER NO.2: Two sets of these
trees (24 trees, four of each :variety),
will be sent you postpaid for two yearly
'subscriptions to Kansas Farmer a� $�.OO
ea:cp, provided one o.f the SUbSCrIptIOns
is a new one. On this offer one of the

subscriptions may be your own, but one

.must be a new subscription.

Tak� advantage N9W of our offer, and
in a shott time you will have a fiDe
Ho�e Orchard,



CHOICE BUFF ROCK COCKERELS AN,D
u!lets, ,prices reasonable. Eggs _In seasori...
� per fifteen f�om flock; from pen, $3 per
Itteen. Mrs. E. B. Eowell, Higginsville.
II!.'!.ourl.

r

,'BARRED PLYMOUTH noores '- PURE.
lilted" high ·grade farm stock. Eggs for
liatc)llng. Mrs. W. C. Backer, Solomon,
,Kan38s.

,'SOME ,DoANDY BUFF ROCK COCKER
els, '$15 (or six or $3.50 each. Several extra
fine ones, $5 to $7.50 each. Eggs for hatch
ng any time, $2 for fifteen. Nellie Yount,
,umb!?ldt, Kansas. .

-

WHITE P_LYMOU.TH ROCKS, NO BET-
.

r· anywhere. Have bred, them exclusively
tor 26 years and are extra good layers.
·Eggs, $3 per fifteen, from five pens; $5
per fifteen from first pen. Expressa,;e or

parcels. post prepaid. �'homas Owen, Rou te
�

7,' Topeka, Kansas.

.

PURE-BRED BARRED ROCK, COCKERJ
els, $2 and $2.60 each. S. & Grlndol,
Perory, Kansas.

LARGE DARK: S. C. R<ED COCKERELS
and pullets for' sale. Stanley Kaura, Wy�
more, Nebr!'ska.
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND "WHITE

eockerets for sale, and, egga In season. Mrs.
Wm. Nlde,:._ Jansen, Nebraska.

'

LARGE BIG-BON,ED FULL-BLOOD SIN
gle Comb Red cockerJils, $3" each or six tor

'1�. Lela Osterfoss, Hedrick, Iowa.

S. C. RED CO.CKERELlS, REALLY RED,
two to three dollars each. Eggs In season..

May Felto,n, Blue Mound. Kansas. -

S. C. R. RED ,EGOS, $5 PER HUNDRED:
U for fifteen; ,1.76 for thirty. M. E. Dunn,

. A,nadarko, Qklahoma.

PURE-BRED-' SINGLE. COMB' RH0DE
Island Red males" $2 to $10. James Sisters,
'Olathe, Kansas. '

SINGLE COMB RED' COCKERELS, $6 TO
$10. Eggs. Maple HllI Poultry Fiarm, Law-
rence, Kan-!_Rs.

. ,

. PURE-BREI> .SINGLE
Leghorn cockerels, $1.60.
Morlan'd, Kansas. '

EGGS FR0M KEEP-LAYiNG' SINGLE
C,omb White Leghorns.• T. R. Wolfe, Route
2, Conway Springs, Kanalls.

S. C. WHITE LJilGHORN C@CKERELS,
Ferris stra.hi, fourteen l'ears a breeder. $2.60
each, five for �10. :E!en -:Johnson, Belton,flo.
PURE·'BRED ROSE COMB WHITE LEG

horn cockerels, $1.60 each. Eggs, $6 per
hundr�d. C. Nesselroad, A!ttlc&, K,ansa,s..
PURE-BRED ROSE COMB WHI'r-E LEG

h9rn cockerels. U.75 each. N. C. Dewey,
Great Bend, Kansas.

,

L. B. RICKETTS, BREEDER .011' EXHI
bition -and utility Single Comb White Leg-
horns, Greens"'g, Kansas.

,

.

SINGLE COMB BUFiF' LEGHORN COOK
erels, $1.76 each. C. J. Neilson, Leonard-
ville, Kansas. .

_,

YOUNG'S·-S:'C. WJUTE LEGHORN· COCK
erels, U each. Woodland Poultry" Plant,
.Unger, Oklahoma.

.

EXTRA FINE ,SINGLE 'COMB BROWN
Leghorn cockerels._$1.50 each; six for ".60.
Mrs. F. E. Tonn, �aven, Kansas.

. FINE BRED TQ LAY SU'tGLE COMB
PURE·BRED DAR:K VELVETY ·J;tED. White Leghorns, ,'egg". chicks, postpaid.

cockerefs, both combs. ft, $6. Fr�d� Peck- • Armstrong Bros.. Arthur, Mo.
enpaugh, Lake City. Kansas.

, BROWN ROSE COMB LEGHORN COCK
erels. $1.60 each. Mrs. Den Barry, W,allace,
Nebraska,

PURE·BRED ROSE COMB RED COCK
erels from high-priced stock, sa and $6 each.
Howard V;all, Marysville. Kansas. '.

ROSE eOMB RED COCKERELS, TWO,
,three and five dollars each. Mrs. C. H.
Jordan. Wakarusa, Kanaa".

"SINGLE' COMB REDS," W j NNE R S
w�erever shown, Write for mating . list.
Place egg, orders early. Guy Blrt, Route 1,
Hickman, Nebraska.

'

FOR SALE"':' RHODE ISLAND RED
cockerels, .both cotnJ.ls. Three dollara each.
E. C. Wordon, Kearney, Neb!:aska.
SINGLE COMB r RED 'ROCKERELS,

pl'ise winning strain. Prices reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. R. P. Hockaday,
238 Fannie Ave., Wichita; Kansas.

,

DARK RED RQsE COMB REDS, 'GOOD
scoring, g�eatest' laying strain; cockerel.,
pullets, eggs. liIatlsfaction guaranteed. High
land Farm, Hedrick; Io,wa.
BRED·TO·LAY S. C. RED C'OCK;ERELS,

allsohitely'the finest ones I ever raised. $3
to '6. Satisfaction guaranteed. Belmont
Farm, Topeka, Kansas.

HIGH CLASS SINGL'E· COMB RED COCK
erels. big bone, dark red tellow" that will
Improve ,your flock. -Nels W. Peterson,
-Mason City, Nebraska.

MR. RED BREEDER: A FEW FINE
quality R. C. n. I. Red cockerels, sold on a

money back guarantee. Utility eggs. Will
spare a few settings trom pens. Write your
wants to Mrs. S. H. Nash, Kinsley, Kansas.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
First prize shape and color, special winners.
Eggs from the grandest mattngs we ever,

owned, $6- per fifteen, $9 per thirty, $14 per'
f.lft:y;.

.

Our, guaran tee, a chick for every,
egg; . Booking orders now. Fred Keirn, Sen
eca, Kansas..

SEVERAL. BREEDS
-. ,

BARRED ROCKS.,COCKEREL MATING.
Ane'onas, hlce dark btr-ds, Write fpr de
scrlptli;m and ba�galn prices. Joe McVey,
Stafford, Kansas.

S. C. REDS AND WHITE ROCKS -
Raise your prize winners tram our reliable
baby r'chfcke and hatching eggs.. We guar-

fJ���: W!�lt��IIF�'im.a�nl����It�er�ll���: N�t:
EGGS FOR HATCHING - PURE·BRED

Barred and White Plymouth Rock; White.
Brown and Buff Leghorn; ,White and Sli
ver-laced Wyandotte; White and Buft Orp
Ington; Rose and Single Comb Rhode Island
Red. Eighty per cent fertllity guaranteed.
Prices reasonable. George· Cloon. LeLoup,
Kansas.

-BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS. CHEAP.
Write your needs. Mrs: Oscar Felton, Blue

M_oundt Kansas.
.

EGGS. FROM PURE.BRED L I G H T
Brahmas, Setting of fifteen. ,1.25; 100 for
$7. Albert Reetz. Tobias. Nebraska. �

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS. $2.50;
hens. $2. V\'hlte Wyandotte pullets. $2. W.
F. Hayes. Route 3, Coweta. Okla.

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERIDLS, $5 AND
$7,50 each. Hatching eggs. $2.50 and $3.50
POI' fifteen eggs; '$4 and .$r, per thirty eggs.
Geo. W. Craig. 2031 Wellington Place,
Wichita. Kansas.

POULTRY WANTED.

RUNNER' DUCKS AND PEA FOWLS
wanted. Geese for sale. Emma Ahlstedt,
Lindsborg. Kansas.

EXPRESS OLD PIGEONS NEX'r MON
day sure.. $1 dozen, best mal'ket of' season.
Your other, poultry. wanted dally.' Coops
loaned fr00. The Copes. Tol>elta.

SINGLE COMB WHIT E LEGHORN

· �:�:��I�a���:red for eggs. Lo�le Barnes.

.PURE.BRED S. C. BROWN LEGHORN
coclfierels, $2 each'; six for $10. Mrs. L. '·H.
Hastln,s. Tha:y;er, Kansas.

. PURE·BRED BARRON S; C. WHITE
Leghorn eggs, $2 for fifteen, postpaid. Sat
Isfaction guarante,!ld. George Gahm, Over
brook, Kansas.'

) ,

PRIZE WINNING SINGLE COMB BUFF
_. Leghorn· cockerels at reduced prices, owing
to frosted combs. T. F. Roberts, Osawat-
omie, Kansas.'

'

EXTRAORDINARY BUFF LEGHORNS
Winners' everywhere; 280-283 egg. .Settings.
U.76. Mrs. Robinson Hume, Anadarko,
0\dahoma.

136' SEL.E(,)TED RANGE WHITE LEG
horns. January 17th laid 74 eggs.

.

Eggs
only. Experienced. Reasonable.' C. K.
Gamble; C,offeyvllle,. Kansas.

'

S. c. BROWN LEGHORNS. BRED 23
Xears; 222 to 266 egg lines. ,Eggs, fifteen, -,

U; thirty, $3; fifty, $4; hundred, $7. Gor-
.. such, Stilwell, Kansas.

SINGLE COMB WHIT E LEGHORN,
cockerels; 283-egg Tom· Barron strain. Theile

· cockerels are _trom 'Imported English stock.
$8 an'd $6 each. Grant Miller. Madison, Kan.

HEAVY LAYING S. 6. WHITE LEG
horns. Eggs, $7 hundred; chicks, 16c. 'Or
der .now, Satisfaction guaranteed. C.' G.
Cook, Lyons; Kansas.

EXTRA CHOICE' EGGS FOFR HATCH
Ing.· $2 to $5 for fifteen. Single Comb Dark
Brown Leg'hor-ns. Better than' ever. Cocks.
and cockerets for sale. John W. Moore.
Poplar Bluft. MissourI.

SIN.GLE COMB.WHITE LEGHORN EGGS·
for hatching. Only choice hens mated to
pure white Tom Barron cockerels, $7 per
hundred. $2 per fifteen. High tertllity
guaranteed. Harry Givens. Manh�ttan, Kan.

SUNNYSIDE EGG FARM-BARRON SIN
gle Comb White Leghorn eggs, $1.60 nr
teen, $8 hundred. Fertile eggs guarante�d.

£��IC;, Ii0';'¥�[V�\�', K���.!':."lde Eg)l' Farm,

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS, 266-
egg strain, blue' ribbon winners, have never
failed to win In leading shows. It you want
to Improve your ,egg record apd get birds
that "'wlll win, cockere!a $3 up. Eggs. $5,

��'eP·6111p�ren�f�eee�edU��Ib)u�g�ls{,b�� ���:
ners. HoWen Egg Farm, Holden. 'MissourI.

SINGLE COMB. WHITE LEGHORNS
Mated for laying for years. Have set no

eggs from outside flock for y'ears. Have
choice lot of breeding stock mated for tltls
season's egg trade. No egg'; for hatching

· sold from outside fIaetc. Have several choice
cockerels ,for sale, Eglantine strain. Fit·
teen eggs; $2; $10 pen hundred. del1vered to
you. E. S. �ui1lap, ROl!te 2. Fulton. Mo.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
CHOICE WHITE CHINA GANDERS. $6

each. Rauen ducks; Earl Scott, Belvidere,
Kansas. ,

FOR SALE - FIFT·Y MUSCOVY DUCKS,
10.0 Rauen ducks. Fred Kucera, Cla rlrson,
Nebraaka.

'

FOR SALE-PURE-BRED FAWN AND
White Runner ducks- and drakes, $1.50 each,
six for $7.50.. Mrs. Abbie BrUSh, Burr Oak,
Kansas.

MINORCAS.
FOR SAI,E - SINGLE C,OMB BLACK!

Mlnorca hens. two and three yeans old, long·
legged blg·bone type, $2 each, f.o.t. Union
Clly. Okla. John C. Lindemann Jr., Route
6. Box '18. EI Reno, Oklahoma.

BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS, U
and up. Mr.s. Geo. W. lClng, Solomon, Kan.

BIG BLACK! Ll\NGSH1AN COCKERELS
anll.,.,llullets, fanc)" and utility.: aillo

.

earg..
Guar.anteed. H.,·Osterfolla; Hedl'lclf. Io:wa.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS-BEST PRI�m
stock; Limited number settings, U.60 per'
tlf,teen. Mr•• S, D. Marsh, .Junlata, Neb.

BLA'CK LANGSHAN COCKERELS,' U ..60
-an!! U. �rs. J. B. Stein. ,Smith eenter,
Kans"as.

-

SEVENTY-FivE B LACX LANGSH>\Ni
cockerels. . Won first �oclterel' at , 11110011
and Kansas

-

Sta�e ShOW8, 1919. �
Jno... Lov-

ette, Mullinville, Kans",li. '
,

•
� ,

'BLA(}K L�NGSHANS FBOM BLUE iHB
bon wtnners.. 'Eggs; '8, per hundred.: ,8.60
per fifty. Mrs. D. A. Swank, Blue Mound.

'Kansas.
'

TURKEYS.
.� M. B..TURKiQ.y HENS, ,6 EA:CH. 'E'tLJ!]N'
Henn. Plainville, 'B:ansas. ," ,

BPURBON RED
.

TU;RKE'YS, EXTRA
g,ood. W. H. Olive!!. Reger, Missouri.

_ '_

QUALITY.BOURBON RED TURKEYS.
trios. Mrs.,Lewls T",omps,on. Wellington.
Kansas. "

B�ONZE' TOMS - LARGE VIG0ROUS
show birds; $10 anll up. Bargains. K L..
Parrott, Osborne, Kansas.

'

-

PURE"BRED BOURBON, RED TURKEl'S
. -Toms. 22 to 28 .pounda, $8..

.

Mrs. Geo.
Bancroft; Piedmont, Kansas.

MAMMOTH BRONZE-TURKEYS �ROM
the fhiest strains I'n America.·: SUver cup '"

winners. bred "ror Quality. size and vigor:
Mr., E., B. Powell. Hlgg)!lsvllle, Missouri.

PURE·BRED BOU'RBON RED TURKEY
toma, ten ,dollars each. Eggs for hatching,
three-fifty' per twelve.

..

.A:lso Young' strain
Single Comb White 'Leghorn eggs, 'six dol
lars per hund�ed. Fertility guaranteed.
John;Woods. Union, Oklahoma.

.

WE S�LD .FiIVE CHAMPION BRONZE
turkeys last Marclf tor $760. One toftl
brought, $600. - H�ve 800 grand birds, same

breeding, sired by' sons, of my 6lI�pouri'd
champion tom, $7.60-$26 .each, Ike-Hud
nall,. MUan, M!sso:url.

WYA.lVDOTT;£S.

CLARY'S PRIZE WINNING CHAllK
White W-yandot'tes 'for sale. Prices right.
George B. Clary, Falrj)ury. Nebraska.

.

FOR SALE-A FEW EXTRA GOOD
ColUn1blan Wyandotte cockerels. ,$3.60 to '5
each. Mrs. R. L. Hammond, Hop.e, Kan8ae.

FINE' WHITE 'WYANDOTTE COCKER'>;
els, March liatched, $2.60 each; six for $12.
Mrll, Clare'lce Kagarlce, Darlow, Kansas. ,

SILVE_R WYANDOTTE COCKEREDS, $3

���tl��a�' U.; eff:s•. f��e:Vft $�h'�it,tl�rev�!:
Kansas.

PURE.BRED WHIT E WYAND.oTTE
cockerets at $2. Eggs In season. A.' ·W.
Cline, Guide Rack, Nebraska.

-

COLUMinAN WYANDOTTE COCKER
els. tine l'arge birds, $3 and $6. J. J. Pauls,
Hillsboro. Kansas.

PA R T RID G E WYANDOTTES FROM
prize winning birds. Lldle Rodgers, Jetfer
son, Oklahoma.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
-Exhibition quality. Eggs In season. O. 'C.
Sharlts. Newton. Kansas.

RANGE WHITE W Y AND 0 T T ES
Strong. vlgonous. Eggs, $1.50 flftll.en. $6
hundred. _;t\{rs. J. W. Swisher, Grenola.
Kansas.

WHITE ,WYANDOTTE COCKS AND
cockerels. Mattln and Poorman lal'lng
strains. Eggs, $7:60 .hundred prepaid.
Dwight Osborn, Delphos" Kansas. ,

EGGS-.wHITE W'YAND0TTES, KEEt-ER
strain: Utility, $1.60 fifteen.' $4 tlfty. $7
hundred. pl,tt" eitra good. $2 fifteen. 'Mrs.
M. M. Weaver•.Newto!,. Kansas.

TWENTY CHOIC'E SILVER WYANDOTTE
cockerels,. $JI; eaoh; slx,:- $15. Twenty. $4
and :$6 each,' Eggs Inc�easori. Mrs. Philip
l'l!lhu1;!pert,-, A'rrll)gton. Kb.nsas.

.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS ......

From the world's greatest Ia.yers. T,he dams
ot the sires of these _birds have a yearly
record of 227 to 276 eggs. -sa and $6 eaoh.
H, A .. Dr:_essler, 'Lebo. Kans,ns,
PURE,BRED PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE

cockerels, Doolittle Wolverine strain. for
sale. Extra large. 'Price. $3. Carefully
selected eggs.for hatching. $2.50 for twenty
four. R. F. Ayres, Bolt 220 .. Route 6. Iride-
pendenoe, MissourI. '\ �

.

SPANISH.
WHITE FACE BLACK S,PANISH COCK·

erels and yearling cocks. '$3.50 each,. Mrs.
Hottle Tyler, Fairview. Kansas.

(C�ntlnued on Next' Page)



ORPINGT'(JNS.
SINGLE COMB 'BUF� 0 R P'I N G 'lie N

cockerels. <:'look and Mart", strain direct. ..
and $5. ,Tbos. D. :,'M,arsball, Sylv)a, Kansas.

S. C. WHITE OR·PIN.GTON COCKERELS,
choice $3 to ,6. Theo Nelson. Route:l, BOll:

17, Hershey. Nebraska.

S. C. WHITE ORPINOTON EGGS F·OR
hatching, $6 hundred. Theo Nelson, RO.ute
I, Box 17, "Hershey, Nebraska.

.

LARGE PURE-BRED BlIFF ORPU,'GTON
cockerels, $S, U and $5 each. J,lyrtle How
ard, ,Byron, Okla.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS. $4 PER'FIF
teen. Winners at Oklaho}Da and Kansas
State Fairs. Write for particulars. J. L.
Taylor, Chanute, Kansas.

FOR SALE-PURE-BRED SINGLE CbMB
Buff Orplngton cocks and cockerels at $2,'
U and $5 each. Hens and pull'ets at $25

�':,"br����?' oW. Schandt. Route I, Neligh.

S. C.:BUFF ORPINGTONS, HEAVY LAY
ers, soUd liuff. blue ribbon winners. .Flne
cockerels•. f3 up. Eggs, $2.50. U.50. ,5 per
sixteen. Mrs .: C, W. Nelson, Box 8'65, Ol1a-
watomle. Kansas.

"

.

"THE GOLDEN' .&RROW STRAIN" BUFF
Orplngtons after the war. Nine grand pens.
Eggs, ,3 per setting, Hatching eggs wUl
be scarce. Ball & Beebe, Viola, Kansas.

PURE-BRED B U F F ORPINGTONS
Last year we added five more prlz� winners
to our flock, a total of twenty-four. Eggs.
one dollar per setting: six dollars per hun»
dred, Correspondence solicited. J. L.,
Moorhead, Blue Rapids, Kansas.

CORNISH FOWLS

PARK CORNISH COCKERELS, $3 EACH:
Herman W. �eterson, Ha,l'Vard, Ne\'f·a,sk'k.
WHITE CORNISH-'SILVER CUp WIN

ners. Good breeding peons for sale. !3pell
man & Spellman. Frednnla, ·Kansas.

FOR SALE-c:DARK CO]3.NISH C0CIf-ER.
els and pullets. Eggs In season. Olin E.
Dawktns, Route g., Ottawa, Kansas.

GOOD COCKS, $5.00; COCKERELS, $3.00:
Scored. East Lawn PouJ.try Yards, Fair
mount, Nebraska.

BA-BY CHICKS.
LEADING VARIETIES, 20c DELIVERED.

Request folder. McCune Hatchery, Ottawa,
Kansas.

BABY CHICKS - 0RDER EARLY. GET
chicks from the winter layers. Write tor
circular. Sarver's Poultry Farm. Hastings.
Nebraska..

YOUNKIN'S DAY - 0 L D CHI C K S
Barred Rocks, Reds, Buff Orplngtons, White
Wyandottes, 17c; _White Leghorns, 16c.
Fifty .

or more prepaid. Younkin's Hatch
ery, Wakeflllld, Kansas.

Poultry-
Poultry Cluba Make Money
Twenty-three hundred dollars' worth

of poultryt That is wnat the poultry
club. members of Ottawa County pro
duced last year. They hatched 2,664
pure-bred chickens, raised 1,649 of them,
culled out 460 that they sold as broilers
for $365; and have on hand 1,289 that
they will keep for their 'own pens or

sell tor breeders next year. .At the
least estimate these are worth $2,000.
The center of the club work for Ottawa
County is the Delphos community. The
Delphos school district maintains an

office of the county leader, who gives
general supervision to the clubs of the
county and personal supervision to those
of Delphos. .

.

The following incident illustrates the
Interest which has been aroused in poul
try production among the boys and girls
of the- county:
Jennie and Esther are members of one

of the poultry clubs. Jennie had come
over to spend the day with Esther.
'�hen �sther's papa came in, Jennie met
him WIth, "Mr.. M., I have sold Esther
a cockerel."

.

"Well, did you get your money yet?"
he Inquired, supposing this was a tactful
mcthod of asking for it.
Jennie opened her little 'hand and

showed the shining coins,
"Did you ever!" he exclaimed. "The

k.ids don't have to ask for money now,
smce they llave been raising chickens."

Poultry Production Figures
Ralph and Clyde Chapman, of the

Bennmgton Poultry Club, which is under
the supervision of the vocational teacher
?f the Delph_os High School, began keep
lng records February 1, 1918, with eigh
!ecn hens. Their eggs for hatching cost
'P6.60, their feed. from February 1 to Oc
tober 1 cost $29.32, and they bought aCockerel for 75 cents-a total outlay of
$36.67, The value of the poUltry and
�g,!s sold and used at home amounted to
$6;).�5, and hatching eggs sold for $4.80,
mak�ng the total receipts $69.95. De
ducting the expense, $36.67, they hadleft $33,28. In addition to this they

,

.

. ft
. .

FARM AND:,HERD
NEWS NOTES

G; c. Wheeler. Live Stock l!IdUol'

W.".Cody, Manal'eJ: Stock Advertllilnl'
o ·W. Devine. Field Bepreeentative

Adlfl'e•• All C_leJltlo.. te
H.a•.••• Farmer, a.nd Not i� "

Indlvlduah

Personal mall may hav& to be held
for several days, ,nr be delayed In
foi-wardlng, and Kans'as Farm&r
cannot aMume any responslbiUty
tor mistakes occurrln ... thereby

CLAIM SALIi: pATES.

Jack8 and Jennets.
March :16, 10·19-H. T. Hineman ,. Sons,
Dighton, Kan. .

Feb. 12-Reynof3:scl J'1�t!:;., Horlon. Kan.

:ge�' Settles, Palmyra, ]\Co., !ales man-

Holstet..
February 13-H-Leavenworth County Hol
stein Breeders' Sale, Leavenworth, Kan.
W. H. Mott, sale manager. ,

Feb. 15-U. S. Dlsclplina1lY Ba..rracks Farm

M;ro�gni2__:'i:�vs:nEj���:' &K���, Abl1en�, K�n.
March n, 1919'-Kansas Holstein Breeders'
Association sale, Topeka. W. H. Mott,
sale manager.

March 26-A. B. Wilcox & Bon, Topeka,
Kan. W. H. Mott, Herington. Kan., sale
manager.

. Shorthorn Cattle.
Feb. 14, 1919-H. E. Huber, Meriden, Kan.
Feb. 20-Barre.tt & Land, Overbrook, Kan.

Heretorda -,

Feb. 11-Jas. W. Magee, Cha.ute, Kan.
.

Poland (lhlnas.
Feb. 6, 1919-H. B. V\lalter & Son" Effing
ham, Kan.

Feb. 8--Fred B. Caldwell, Howard, Kan.
Feb. 11, 1919 - O. B. Clemetson, ·Holton,
Kan.

-

Feb: ll-Jo!, Schneider & T. A. CorkhllJ,
Nortonville, Kan. .

Feb. 12,' 1919-James Barnett, Denison, Kan.
Feb. 13, 1919 - Herman Groninger _& Sons,
Bendena, Kan. •

'

Feb. 17, 1919-Ed Cook, Mayfield, �an.
Feb. 18, 1919-F. Olivier & Son, Danville,
Kan. Bred sow sale. .

Feb.- _17-C. S. Nevius & Sons, C�pes, Kan,
Feb. 19, 1919 - A. J. Erhart & Bon, Ness
City, Kan.: aale at Hutchinson.

Feb. 20, 1919 - Ross & Vincent, Sterling,
Kan.

Feb. 21, 19l9-Bruce Hunter. Lyons, KiLn.
Feb. 17-Bert E. Hodson, Ashland, Kan.;
sale at Wichita.

Feb. 25-Clarence Dean, Weston, Mo.
March 4, 1919-Jones Bros., Hiawatha, Kan.
March 5, 1919-Schmltz Bros., Seneca, Kan.
March 7-Cha ... E. Green, Peabody, Kan.
March 8-V. o. Johnson'. Aulne, Kan.

Duroc Jeneys.
Feb, H, 1919-W. W. Zlnk, Turon, Kan.
Feb. 17th-Comblnation Duroc Sale, Clay
Center, Kan. W. W.· Jones, Mgr.

Feb. 18th-E. P. Flanagan, Chapman, Kan.
Feb. '19th-John W. Jones, Minneapolis,
Kansas. (Sale at Salina, Kansas.)

Feb. 21-Mott Bros.. Herington, Kan.
Feb. 26-Gordon & Hamilton. Horton, Kan.
Feb. 26. 1919-John· W. Pettord, Safford-
ville, Kan.;

•

Feb. 27, 1919-W. W. Otey & Son, Winfield, -

Kari.
Feb. 28, 1919-Wooddell & Daner, 'Wlnfleld,
Kan.

March 6-F. J. Moser, Sabetha, Kan.

Spotted Poland Chinas.
Feb. 18-Everett Hays, Manhattan, Kan.
Kan.

Feb. 18-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, ·Mo.

(J)llllltel' WhItes.
Feb: 11-Arthur Masse. Leavenworth. Kan.
Feb. 27, 1919 - Henry Murr, Tonganoxie,
Kan.

Sale Da.tes, Kansas Live Stock Exposition.
\Vlehlta, Kansas.

Feb. 25-Hampshlre and Shropshire Sheep;
Feb. 26, 10 a.rn., Poland China Swine;
Feb. 26, 2 p.m., Shorthorn Cattle; Feb. 27.'
10 a.m .. Duroc Jersey Swine; Feb. 2.7, 2
p ..m., Aberdeen-Angus Cattle; Feb. 27, 2
p.m .. Gallnwan Cattle; Feb. 28, 10 a.m..

Herefnrd Cattle; Feb. 28, 10 a.rn., Holstein
Cattle; Feb. 28, I p.m .. Guernsey and Jer
sey Cattle; March 1. 10 a.rn .. Jacks, Jen
nets and T�ottlng-)lred Horses; March I,
12:30 p.m .. Perchel'on and Belgian Horses.

Bert E. Hodson, of Asnland, Kansas, has
announced February 17 for a complete dis
persion sale of his herd of Poland Chlnaa.
The sale will be held In the Forum at
Wichita, Kansas, and will Include the
grand champion Poland China boar, Mc
Gath's Big Orphan, Captain Gerstdale
Jones, .and Big Wonder Bob. This offering
consists of forty-five head of extra good·
sows and gilts bred to the above trio of
boars.

I. W. Poulton, of Mednra, Kansas, owner
of one of the best herds of Red Polled cattle
In the Southwest, report" his herd doing
well. Mr. Poulton has built up a herd of
Red Polled cattle that will compare favor
ably with any herd nf that breed now .... -

sembled. He has all the popular blood
lines of the breed and a feature of his herd
at this time Is the choice Int of cows and
heifers. The cows are all bred to calve In
the near fu ture.

,AT' WJ<;:HITA, �NSAS

Monday, February
I am changing locations and dispersing my entire herd ·of·'·

•

" �'<l

LAR�E 'POLAND CHINA SOWS AND GIl..Tr$·

Forty-five Head .f the Be.t Herd . SoWS' .md�ta ·It
.

. Ever, BeeD Our Pleasure t. Own
.

.

•
.

and pr9Dably as- good as ever went through one' sale ring.
am also hlcluding the champion boar,

McGath'. Big Orphan, and -Geraldale Jones,!
a full brothe; to- Big Jones and F's Jones. This hog wrii'�,
weigh athoasand pounds sale day. He carries a life insur- "'.
ance poliey for one thousand and this ....will 'be assigne.d. to p.ur·"·,
chaser. An.other great� �erd boar I will sell is ',':'

Big Wonder Bob by Big Bob Wonder

One of the atteactlons is No .. 1 in catalog, Orphan NelIi�"
a March yearling by McG$th's Big Orphan, a third prize win- .

ner .atthe Natio:nal. Swine Show. Three splendid sows sired
by Caldwell's Big Bob br.ed to :McGath's Big Orphan. <

.

The Entire Offering Will Be Immuned. Sale Held at the
Forum, at Wichita, Kansaa.

For .catalog write

Auctioneer�C,ola. Price, Groff, Newcomb

Kentucky. Jacks at· Private Sale'
) . � ...

E. P. Maggard,

formerlr with the
firm, 0 Saunders
& Maggard, Poplar
Plains, Ky., has

.

shipped 21 head of
jacks to Newton,
Kansas, and they
will be 'for sale
privately at Welch
Transfer Bar n .

This is a well bred
load of jacks, in
cluding . imported
jacks, and the y

ran� in age frqm
commg three �' "
matured agel;l'
[aoksj height from �
14 to 16 hands. 1i
-will make prices
reasonable. An·y
one wanting a good.
jack will do well t�
call and see them.
Barn two blocks
from Santa Fe de
pot, one block from
Interurban. Come
and see me.

E. P. Maggard, Newton, Kan.��s

Shorthorn Cattle
At My Barn in

Overbrook, Kan., Feb. 20
. 60 HEAD SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORN CATILE

Consisting of twenty mature cows-ten head having calves at foot iind
bred again; ten head bred to drop calves early in spring. Twenty·five
head of extra good heifers ten to sixteen months old, op_en. Ten young
bulls ten to sixteen months old. They are a useful lot of cattle and will
make money for anyone who will care for them.

Overbrook, Kansas, is in Osage County, on tIle Missouri Pacific Rail·

way and Santa Fe Trail Road, twenty·six niiles southeast of Topeka.
Train leaves Topeka at 8 a. m. Please send for catalog and come.

Barrett & Land, Ov�rbrook, Kansas
Auctioneera-Col. C. M. Crews, Cols. Hyatt & Rule



February I, 1919
KANSAS FARMER

III_ood Farm s Po Iand Chinas
C. s. NEVIUS'a SONS,

CHILES, MIAMI COUNTY, KANSAS

I.r Bred Sow Sale Feb. 17, 181., at Far.

r

RELIABILITY IS WHAT COUNTS

Our.most worthy offering of our twenty-five years, pro
ducing 300 head per year, always the large type. Make good
nd prove out kind.

��Y'" FIFTY HEAD
Twenty-five Tried Sows and Fall Yearlings
Twenty-five Strong Spring Gilts

'arcyirig the blood of Big Bob Wonder through King Won
er II; Giant Joe through Wonder's Joe, with several of the
leading boars mixed in.

'

Remember, we w.ant you he..e personally sale day.
Please send for catalog and come.

C.S., NEVIUS & SONS, C,HILES,' KANS.

e blue ribbon herd of SpottNI Polands. ,

Igs sired by 0 and 0 25th, are Irn-
'It' recorded and the very best of breed-
)sp choice Barred Rock cockerels, $3
each. .

.

.

�"
SONNENl\lOSER WESTON.:J\IO.

1il CEDAR POLAND (JHlNAS-=-A splen
lot of bred gUts by Big Chimes, a great
of Big Hadley J'r. and out of high class
re sows: also a tew tried sows and fall

S d P I d
.

All Immuned, A. A. l\Ieyer,1I1cLouth,Ks.· patte' a an's
�Nt�_F?!f;,�'SsoS:s?Th��) b��J·���:ects.

• Langford & Sons, Jamesport, 1II1ssouri ,-------

D POLLED (JATTLE FOR SALE
ung bulls and some extra. good young
to ca.lve In early spring. A few year
heifers.
" POULTON, ,MEDORA. KANSAS

.
' FOR.SUE

d Polled cows, helt_ers and bulls. sne-

,.r.r��R)"s�* at_on';ixTELL. KANSAS
D POLLS •. BOTH SEXES, BEST OF

, BREEDING.
his Morrison & Son, PhUllpsburg. Kan.

.,t.

.r g Ranch Poland Chinas.
g-Type Poland China Hogs
r Sale-"Flfty' spring 'boars. r�ai farmer

and herd boar prospects; 100 bred
and gUts, Write or come and see our

�

ing' Ranch, Oswego, Kan.
(H. o. SJIeldon, Herd ,lIIanager)

enry�s ,Big Type Polands
arch and AprU pigs sired by Mammoth

ge, Smooth Prospect and Big Bob 2d,
<of .sows- .the:best of big type breeding.
ythlng Immune.

,

D. HIl'!rY, Ro�te 1, Lecol,Xlpton,. KiplSlUI

BIG-TYPE, POLANDS,
ed sows. gilts and, boars of the easy

lng, quick-fattening. big-type kind.
era Immuned and priced right. Write
hat you wan t.

(JS STO(JK FARJ\I, PEABODY, KAN.

g Registered Poland Chinas and English
shires that weigh and win: S, C. Brown
orn Chickens that Ifly. See or write

Y. BURKS, BOLIVAR, MO.

PUBLIC SALE
FEBRUARYI 27, 1919
Of registered Chester White sows and gilts
bred to' Prince Tip' Top, first prize junior
yearllng at Topeka, 1918, and. Big Prince by
Prince Big Bone. Am booking names for
catalogs. ,

'

Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.

JERSEY' CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Five reg·lstered cows. to

be rresh In January. We are pricing
them very reasonable. They are strictly
nigh class, perfect Individuals and the

best blood llnes. 'Also young things and

'bred heifers.
J. W. BERRY & SON, Jewell (Jlty. Kan.

GUERNSEY BULLS
Good Individuals of serviceable age, of

May Royal. May Rose, Masher Sequel, Ray
mond of the Preel breeding. Write or come

and see them,
ADAJ\JS FARJ\I, GASHLAND. lUISSOURI

,Twelve miles from Kansas City.

POLAND CHINAS.

ERHART'S POLAND CHINAS
Have a great lot of .prlng boars for sale.

Some by the 1200-peund, A Big Wonder.

W!lI make prices on pairs and trios not re

la,ted., All Immuned. Write your wants,
Bred Sow Sale Feb, 19, 1919.

A. J. ERHART & SONS'
NESS (JITY, KANSAS

ANGUS CATTLE.

Cherryvale Angus Farm
Is offering six choice Angus bulls ranging

,-'In age from 9 to 11 months. All sired by
Roland L. No. 187220.

J. W. TAYI.OR
(JJay Center. KnnsasRoute 8

COMPLETE, DISPERSION SALE OF ONE OF 'THE
PREMIER HERDS OF .

. / ,

'

'

REGI'STERED HO,LSTEIN CATTLE
IN THE SOUTHWEST

At Fair Grounds
Chanute, Kansas
Tuesday, Feb. 11

1 p, m.

FIFTY HEAD
Forty-five, head of Registered Cows and Heifers, mqstly with A. R. O.

records up to 26 pounds as a four-year-old , and Five Registered Bulls from
•

highly bred A. R. O. dams and sires, including our great young three-year
old sire, EMPEROR SEGIS PONTIAC DEL KORNDYKE 167620, one of the

most promising sons of',KING SEGIS PONTIAC, and a highly bred daughter
of PRINCE SEGIS KORNDYKE 38835,' a brother of the great KING SEGIS.

Having just completed a deal which associates' and interests me with
one of the largest and' best equipped estates in the East f'or the develop
mcnt of one of the GREATEST REGISTERED HOLSTEIN HERDS in the
country which needs by personal management immediately, I have decided
to sell my entire herd at PUBLIC AUCTION. I know it will be a surprise
to my friends to hear 'oLthis herd going at auction. This herd is the result
of years of breeding and financial expense to attain the highest possible
standards of individuality, breeding and production, and it will be a long
time before such a combination will be ever offered to the public at auction

again. The cattle are in the PINK of condition, good flesh and healthy.
Every animal over six months of age will be tuberculin tested by a compe
tent State Veterinarian and will give purehasen.privilege of stxty-dayreteet
and are guaranteed clean from contagious abortion 01' any other infectious or

contagious disease.
The following day, February, 12, I will sell at PUBLIC AUCTION at the

MAGEE DAIRY FARM, 31 miles northwest of Chanute, all my modern farm

machinery and dairy equipment, registered Duroe Jersey sows, gilts and
boars. Also horses, feeds, and other things too numerous to mention.

"ViII also lease my productive dairy farm of 200 acres with 40 acres of
fine alfalfa and fifty acres of growing wheat, two silos with necessary barns
and buildings to conduct a first class dairy, of forty cows.

Chanute is a division point of the Santa Fe and on the M. K. & T. and
127 miles southwest of Kansas, City.

.

. Send for Full Descriptive Catalog, Ready to Mail

50

Faulkner's Famous

MAGEE DAIRY FARM
JAS. W. MAGEE, PROPRIETOR

AUCTIONEERS
Col. Fred S. Ball, EI Reno, Oklaho�a; Col. W. J. O'Brien, Tonganoxie, Kansas

,

Gwin Bros., Morrowville, Kanias
Auctioneers: Jas. T. l\Ic(Jullocb, Will IIIyers. Sale Held In Washington, Kansas.

'JOHN'S ORI'ON DUROC, SALE
Washingt�n, Kansas,Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1919 '

50 Twenty-five Tried'Sows and Fall Gilts
, Twenty-five Spring',Gilts of Popular Breeding
Thirty-five Top Sows Are Bred to: John's Orion 4285A. the Greatest Son of the

$5,000 Joe Orion 2d.

Fact, About John's Orion:
He we lghed, as a two-year-old, 1,040 pounds.
Sired more thousand-pound boars 'than any boar In the West.
,He Is the sire of Jol}n's Combination, John's Orion Jr .• John's Orion Again,

King John's Orion, and John's Joe Orion, everyone of which Is a real thousand-

pound boar. ,

His sows are great producers. Many of them produced litters In ,1918 which _

ha.ve sold tor trom $1,500 to $3,000. , ,�
John's Orten has 'lYOn more tlrst prizes and championships In the, big showi'

than any �Ivlng boar. H,e won at the International two years In succession. t;

Every Tried Sow in This Sale Raised a Good Litt�r Last Year
, ;<.' For catalog address

'

PI_ Mention Kansas Farmer
When Wrlttn� to Advertisers, HIGHVIEW DUROCS

Home of Repeater by Joe Orion King and'
Golden Reaper by Pathfinder, F,or sale
spring boars and a. few bred, gil ts, I g'Jar
antee satisfaction or your money back,
F. J. MOSER SABETHA, K,\l'\SAS

R. II. DIX & SON'S DUROOS
For Sale:-One choice spring boar, a real

herd header. Twelve spring gUts bred to
Giant Crimson' oy G. M.'s Crimson Wonder

'

a prize winning boar. Priced reasonable fo;
quick sale. Write today.
R. H. DIX & SON, HERINGTON, KANSAS

.

WOODDELL'S DUROCS
I am gOing to slash prices on boars the

next thirty days. If you want a good boar
at a bargain, write at once.

G. n. WOODDELl. - WINFIELD, KANSAS

When writing to KANSAS
FARMER live stock advertisers,
please mention this paper.

DUROC JERSEYS.
f

250 - Duroc Bred Gilts - 250
We otfer 250 gllts guaranteed In farrow

and Immune, big type, best of blood Hnes
and pe,dlgrees recorded. WllI sell one or a

carload. Better get our prices. Shipped to
you before you pay fo'r them.

F. C. CROCKER
'Box K Filley, Nebx-aska

Duroc Bred Sows and Gilts
For Sale-Several weH bred sows and bred

gllts bred for early March and Aprll Htters,
priced to sell. Also a few spring boars.
First check or draft gets choice. Sold on an

absolu te guaran tee or money back.
JOHN A. REED & SONS. LYONS. KANSAS

.-.:'::

IN BROOD SOW SALE
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1919

You know the kind-big bones, big hams, and big spots
the 'prolific kind. If interested in the world's greatest pork
hog, write for catalog.

H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, Mo•
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.Caldweli's Big Bob Poland China. :·5.le:.
At Howard. Kansas, Februa� 8;·1919

45 HEAD CAREFULLY SELECTED SOWS AND GILTS
25 Will Be Bred and Safe to Caldwell's Big Bob.
10 Will.,Be Brlld and Safe to K,iDg Jumbo.
10 Will Be Bred and Safe io King Bob.

;An offering practically .made 'up Q,f yearling a�d young sows.
tions bred to Caldwell's Big Bob' are

JUMBO GWL, a March y�arllng by .Blg· Jumbo out of Lo�gfellow Belte by
Price.' .

lIIAMlE GWL, a March gilt by Blue Valley. Big Bone, dam M011le Big Bone
. Big Bone. . -.

__

ROYAL GIANTESS, a May ·yearllng by· Long Giant, dam Royal Lady by' Long Giant. -

JESSIE JONES, a granddaughter of .Hancher's Big Jones. • .

JUMBO 1I1AIDI!;N, a March two-year_old by Jumbo by Long Wonder, dam by King Defender.
LADY SPEARMINT; by Gi'ant Buster, dam Lady. Queen by Long Expansl'on, one of tile:

• top things In the Wrigley dispersion sale. .
.

LADY QUEEN, by Long Expansion; an outstanding March gilt by the 191,7 Iowa' cham- 0
.

pion, A's Mastodon.
.

.'

I All are Immuned and I. have Insured the entire offering for one year from date of
.

/ sale, for one-half the purchase price.' This will. Insure each purchaser a tired sow or Uie - ...

Insurance money. The sale will be held .In the heated sale pavllton on the 'Elkmor", Farm.
Please send for, catalog.

FRED B. CALDWELL •
. HOWARD,

C·ol. J. C. Price, Auctioneer' .

Caldwell's .Big Bob, the Breed's Most Se�satio�al Sire

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

___ Lower Per Cent

� of Butterfat

Dairymen handling Holsteins do not
hesitate to admit that the milk of this
breed contains a lower percentage of fat,
but In view ot their enormous yield of

milk they average more butter per cow

and they produce a larger margin of
profit.

If Interested In

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Bend tor our booklets-they contain much nluable

Information.
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANASSOCIATIONOF

AIUERICA, Iiol[ 11', Brattlebol'O, Vt.

A. R. O. HOLSTEINS
A bull calf born December 12, 1918, nine

tenths white. Sired by a U-pound bull, dam
Is a 17 -pound three-year-old. The first
check for $126 takes hlDL

Pinedale Stock Farm
H. A. DRESSLER LEBO, KAN8A8

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
Ten fresh registered cows and heifers, sll[

registered bulls, serviceable ages, out of
cows with records up to 23 pounds of butter
In seven days. Ten high grade heifers out
of a bul1 whose three nearest dams aver
aged over 26 pounds per week, bred grade
heifers, $126; yearlings, $66; almost white.

Write or come and see my herd.

Chas. V. Sass
1013 North FIfth 8t., Kansa. City, Kanallll

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
We otfer cows and heifers due to treshen

sco, Also a few choice calves ready for
shipment. Write us for prices, etc.

W. C. Kenyon & Sons
1I0'llteln 8tock Farms, BOl[ 33, Elgin, Illlnois

BUTTER-BRED HOLSTEINS
Three choice registered Holstein bulls,

ready for light service, and some bred
heifers to a 32-pound sire.
J. P. MAST, 8CBANTON, KANSA8

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
My King Segls herd bull's dam and sire's

dam both held world records. No other
bull within 1,000 miles Is of that class;
and not many anywhere.
II. B. Cowles, 608 Kan_ Av., Topeka, Kan.

BSEORIST .. STEPHENSON, HOLTON, KANSAS
reede.. exclual.ely of pure-brad prlze-"lnnlnl record

breaklnll Itolatslna. Correspondence .oUeited.

GOLDEN BELT 1I0LSTEJ'N HEBD
Berd headed by Sir Xorndyke Bess Bello

No. 166U6, the long distance sire. His dam,
Irrand dam and dam's two sisters averags

byetter than 1,200 pounds butter In one year.
oung bulls of serviceable Sire fOl: sale.

W. &BBNTLE� MANHATTAN. KAN8A8

CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES
12 Heifers and 2 Bulls, highly bred, beau

tdlfUlly marked. and trom heavy producing
arns, at $26 each, crated for shipment any-

FEWhere. Sate delivery guaranteed. Write
RNWOOD FARlIl, WAUWAT08A, WIS.

FARM AND HERD.
Everet.t Hayes, o�hattan, Kansas, hasannounced February 18 for his annual saleof SPotted Poland China sows. Mr. Hayes�as been a consistent booster for Improvedve stock for many yenrs and has devel

�ped some of the best Shorthorn cattle andpotted Poland China hogs that has goneout trom any breeding farm. Mr. Hayes�Iso breeds registered Holstein cnttle. HI.
h"rm adjoins the college farm .. near Man-attan, The Spotted Poland foundatlon
F';,ml'it from the well known herds of H. L.
b
u ner and J. D. Gates. Mr. Hayes has

�Vlrlut the best lot of Spotted Polan'dB that
so through any sale this year.

-Ich
--

has
0
c
n
t r· Petford, Saffordville, Kansas.

ture � a ogued twenty hend of choice rna

ular b
uroc Jersey sows ot the most pop

littersI00'1l1nes, sows that have raised good
of bo

an are now safe to his great trioars. Thirty head of fall and spring

HORSES AND MULES.

JACKS AID JEI.ETS
15 Large 1I1ammoth B I a e k

Jack. for sale, ages from
2 to 6 years; large, heavr-
boned. Special prices for early
sales. Twenty good jennets for
sale. Two Percheron stallions.
Come and see me.

PHIL WALKER
Moline. EI� County, Kansas

4
PERCHERON-BELGIAN SHIRES
Registered mares heavy In foal;.

weanling and yearling mllea. . Ton
mature sta1l100s, also colts. Grown
ourselves the ancestors for five pn
erations on dam side: sires imported.
Fred Chandler, RI, 7, Charlto., Iowa

PERCHERON STALLIONS
Some good 'young' stallions sired by Algare

and Bosquet, two great herd sires. These
young stallions are very promising and priced

�. '!i!liIARRI8 - GREAT BEND, �N8A8
JACK8 AND JENNET8

Be&'lstered Jacks and Jennets. Good Indi
viduals, good colors. Have some choice
young ja.cks that are 'prlced to sel1 q�lilk.

GEO. S. APP, ABCHIE. M1S80URI

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

TH-E SHORTHORN
THE FARMER'S BREED
-BEEF AND MILK
Shorthorn steers mado

three world's recorda on
the open market In 1913
sellin, for $19.50. $19.60
and $20 per cwt. The COWl
Incline to a liberal mlIk
1I0w with records In ex
cesa ot 11,000 pounds per
year. When dry the Short
horn. cow fatten. quickly.
Her calves are always In
demand. The Sborthom
excel. In scale. qualltar
and quIet dlapoaltlon.

SHOR1'I,iORN BULLS
For

.

Sale - Ten bull., seven to tlfteen
months old; Scotch and Scotch topped. Two
Scotch bulls by -Type's Goods. one a Bra
with Bud, the other a Duchess of Gloster.
All In good condttton and priced reasonably.
S. B. AMCOATS, CLAY CENTER, KAN8A8

Write lIle Your Wants

Cloverdale Farm' Shorthorns
For Sale-Three Shorthorn helters, two

bred tp a grandson of Whitehall Sultan;
also a tine roan yearling Scotch bull, a real
herd. bull for some one. Heifers. $160 to
$226; bull, $300. Must go soon at this.

Wesley Jewell, Humboldt, Ks.
Ellen Dale Jlreeding Farms

Ellen Dale Shorthorn cattle and Duroc hogs. _

Bred sows. bred hetters, also choice bulls
for sale. Inspection Invited.

.

R. C. Watson' Altoona, Kansas

Mulefoot Hogs-Shorthorn Bulls
No hogs for sale at present. Four bulls

eight to fourteen months old, roans and a
red, sired by Knox Knoll Dale 617322, priced
from $150 to $226.
Knox Knoll Stock Farm, Humboldt. KllnsBH

MARK'S LODGE RED SHORTHORNS
For S,,'-26 well bred cows and heifers

bred, priced reasonable. A few young bulls
by Double Diamond by Diamond Goode.
Price, $150. Come and see my herd.
111. F. lIlARKS, VALLEY FALLS, KANSAS

Doyle Springs Stock Farm
Registered Scotch and Scotch-top bulls,

whites and roans, 8 to 10 months.
F. P. WILSON PEABODY. KANSAS

PLEASE lIrnNTION KANSAS FARlIlEB
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

yearlings -wl ll "Iso be Included In this of
terlng. A part of the sows and gilts will
be sate for spring litters to ModeJ Ally, the
grand champion at the Topeka Free Fair,
1918. and Illustrator Orion 3d.

,

JohnW...Petford's Duroc··
Bred SowSale

IN NEW PAVILION AT
.......

tl.·:

Saffordville, .Kansas

February 2'6, 1919

FIFTY HEAD

Twenty Choice Duroc Sows and Thirty Fall and Spring Gilu �
The tried sows are by Defender, King's Col., Big Wonde�,.

John's Combination, Fancy Victor, Giant Wonder, Pathfinder/
Grand Model, and others.

The spring gilts are sired by Illustrator's Orion 2d, Pet's -

Great Wonder by Great Wonder, dam by Grand Model, �nd :
-a son of Burke's Good Enuff, dam by Great Wonder; Path- .

finder; King's Col. Again, Cherry King Orion, Grand Model,'"
Grand Model's Giant, Cherry King Disturber, and others, in-'�
eluding the great sows, King's Lena by King the Col.; Path-

.

finder Girl by Pathfinder; Helen Gano by Educator.. and �

Grand Lady 46th. These sows will be bred to Illustrator
Orion 3d.

...

. The fall yearlings are .sired by Cherry: 9hi�f's Prlde-;Pe�r .

. -Pan ; Burke's Goed Enuff, and Illustrator Orion 3d, and WIll '

�;:bre�-to Model-Ally, Illustrator 3d, and other good boars. ,
-� .

, -

John W. Petfo.rd, Saffordville, Kans. '

,
.

Please Send for Catalog and Arrange to Attend My. Sale•.
I Guarantee a Splendid Lot of Brood Sows anil "Gilts.

Big
.

Type Chester Whites
KANSAS HERD'S SECOND ANNVAL SALE

Selected from the premier Chester White Herd of the State'

60 Head··30 Sows and 30 Cilts.
Bred to four boars born in the purple

Sale will be held in the Coliseum, heated and under

LEAVENWORTH, KAN., TUESDAY, FEB. 11, 1919
.

e
•

Catalogs now ready. Please write at once, mentioning Kansas
Farmer.

ROUTE 10
ARTHUR .MOSSE.

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.
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DURDC-JERSEY BRED SOW SA,LE
Winfield, Kan., Februar,y 28, 1919

60 HEAD OF' BRED SOWS AND GILTS
�

Sired by such boan aa Crimaon King, Gano's Pride 2d, Danner's Col.,
Pathfinder Chief 2d, and Chief's Wonder, and they are bred to five
of the best bred boars that the breed affords:
cmEF'S WONDER, first prize and reserve senior champion boar, Kansas 'State Fair, 1918.
I AM GREAT WONDER, sired by Great Wonder I Am, the largest ' boar of the breed. '

PATHFINDER JR. by Pathfinder, dam Big Lizzie that sold for $805 last winter.
Z'S ORION CHERRY by King of Orion Cherries, dam by Prince Defender.
ORION KING'S ILLUSTRATOR by Crimson Orion King, dam Illustrator 2d.

Please send for catalog. We guarantee a good offering.

DANNER & WOODDELL, • WINFIELD, KANSAS
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ThePoineer Herd Poland China Sale
AT FARM NEAR DANVILLE, KANSAS

FEBRUARY 18, 1919
Tried Sows, Yearlings and Gilts

, Fif,teen corking A WONDERFUL KING gilts bred to BLACK BUSTER
and COLUMBUS WONDER.

Ten fall gilts by LOGAN PRICE bred to OLIVIER'S RIG TIMM.
Five choice tried BOWS brcd to the old hero, LOGAN PRICE.
Two sensational fall OLIVIER'S BIG TIMM gilts bred to a good son of

A Wonder, King.
Other good' things, bred to our good sires.
Fifty head of the best bred sows and ,gilts we have ever offered; we

believe one of the best lots to be sold in any sale this spring.
,

OTHER ATTRACTIONS
• WONDERFUL LADY 2D by A Wonderful King out of a Logan Price

dam, bred to Black Buster.
KING'S LADY by King After All, bred to Columbus Wonder.
GOLDEN LADY 2D by Golden Price, bred to Black Buster.
BIG SUSIE by King After All by A Wonderful King, bred to Big Lunker,

the masslve :

son of Disher's Giant now at the head of the Eara Warren herd at Clear
water, Kansas. Bred to our trio of herd boars: Olivier's Big Tlmm by Blue Valley Timm;
Columbus Wonder by Big Bob Wonder: Black Buster by Giant Buster. Please Bend for

catalog and arrange to attend our sale. We 'guarantee a splendId lot of sows that will
'make good to both farmer and breeder.

F. Olivier " Sons, Danville, Kansas
THE SOUTHERN KANSAS CIRCUIT: Bert Hodson's Dispersion, Wichita, Kansas,

February 17; Francois 'Olivier & Sons, Danville, Kansas, February 18: A. J. Erhart & Sons,
Hutchinson, Kansas, February 19; ROIlS & Vincent, Sterling, Kansas, February 20: Bruce
Hunter, Lyons, Kansas, February 21.

I

Bruce Hunter's Big Reduction Sala
1,0ns. Ian.. Februa.., Z I. 1818
I am reducing my Poland China herd and will sell

FIFTY HEAD
Two Herd Boars, Ten Tried SOW8, Seven Fall Yearlings,

Thirty Spring Gilts
Only in a sale of this kind or in a complete dispersion would I consider

" _parting with the class of animals I am here offering you, Heading the list
is the great spring yearling herd boar,

LOI.FELLOW
TIM

By Longfellow
Jumbo

(Sigel Brown)
a boar with plenty
of size for age,
right as to general
conformation and
a great breeder.

Among the tried sows will be the great matron, 0 K Maid 2d by Big
Bob Wonder, a full sister to Kemmerer's Bobbie Wonder. I bought this sow

in the fall of 1916 and she has daughters and granddaughters in the sale.
Pawnee Prospect Giantess and Mammoth Expansion Lady, bred by Williams
Bros. of ViUisca, Iowa, are a great pair. A number of big fall yearlings by
Hadley Mastiff are included. Spring gilts by Longfellow Timm, Model Won
der and Big Valley Timm. I will show you as much size, age considered, as

-you will see in any sale this year.
The offering is bred for seasonable spring farrow to LONGFELLOW

:rIMM, JOHN HADLEY 2D by King John, and STERLING GIANT, a son

of Will Lockridge's noted boar, The Giant.
Sale held in Palace Livery Barn, two blocks from the hotel. Every

arrangement has been made for your comfort. Please send for catalog an.d
come to my sale. I guarantee a good offering.

BRUCE HUNTER, LYONS, KANSAS
Col. J. C. Price, Auctioneer

THE SOUTHERN KANSAS CIRCUIT: Bert Hodson's Dispersion,
Wichita, Kansas, February 17; Francois Olivier & Sons, Danville, Kansas, .

Fe-.uary 18; A. J. Erhart & Sons, Hutchinson, Kansas, February 19; Ross
& Vincent, Sterling, Kansas, February 20; Bruce Hunter, Lyons, Kansas,
February 21.

GREATEST SALE OF

Poland China Brad Sows and Gilts
In the New Sale Pavilion at

Sterling, Kan., Feb. 20, 1919
-

48 Head & Trled- SOWI I Fall Y.rllng 48 He.ad'40 Spring Ilitl
THE OFFERING IS BRED TO THREE GREAT SIRES

MODEL WONDER, the massive son of the noted Big Bob Wonder.
STERLING TIMM by the noted Nebraska champion, Big Timm.
STERLING BUSTER by the $5,300 Wonder Buster.

FIVE ATTRACTIONS IN TRIED SOWS
CHIEF LIZ� a February yearling daughter of Mammoth Chief out of Giant

Liz by Disher's Giant, bred to Sterling Timm.
JUMBO JOE'S QUEEN, a two-year-old daughter of Jumbo Joe, dam Orange

Lady by Big Orange Jr., bred to Sterling Buster.
MISS HADLEY, also a two-year-old by Improved King Jr., dam Mabel 2d

by Douglas Jr., -bred to Sterling Buster.
KING JOE'S ROSE, an October two-year-old by King Joe, dam Rosalie by,

A Monarch, bred to Model Wond'er. _

LADY ORPHAN, a March two-year-old by Big Type Jr. dam by Big Lady
by O. K. Lad, bred to Model Wonder.

ONE OF THE BEST FAI,L GILTS OF THE SEASON, A DAUGHTER OF
MORTON'S GIANT BY DISHER'S GIANT, BREP TO MODEL WONDER.

40 BIG STRETCHY HEAVY-BONED SPRING GILTS

By Model Wonder, Ferguson's Big Orphan, The Giant, Morton's Giant

by Disher's Giant, Big Bob Jumbo, A Big Wonder, Shank's Big Bob

by Big Bob Wonder, Our Big Knox by Big Knox, and Giant Bob by
Mellow Bob.

'

We Sell Al80 Three Young Herd-Heading Boars
One April 13 son of Model Wonder out of Mammoth Lad'y by Cowles' Orange,

and two April sons of The Giant out of a Halvor dam.

Please Send Your Name for Catalog and Come to Our Sale

ROSS a VINCENT, STERLING, KANSAS
Cola. Price and Potter, Auctioneers

THE SOUTHERN KANSAS CIRCUIT: Bert Hodson's Dispersion,
Wichita, Kansas, February 17'; Francois Olivier & Sons, Danville, Kansas,
February 18; A. J. Erhart & Sons, Hutchinson, Kansas, February 19; Ross
& Vincent, Sterling, Kansas, February 20; Bruce Hunter, Lyons, Kansas,
February 21.
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herd,.of

Five grade Shorthorn cows that are pure-bred but c.lin
not be registered. Several by registered and foundation cows

come from the Andrew Pringle herd at Eskridge; Kansas, and
are such cows as Caroline .tracing to Imported Rosemary; But
terscotch tracing to Imported Pomona; IQuebell tracing to Im-,
ported Pomona Anna, a splendid Scotch-topped cdw tracing to
Imported White Rose and' Scottish Pride, bred ,by Jae Baxter,
Clay Center, Kansas, tracing to Imported Blesaom, through Gol-

o�, the fatin, two miles. 'ro� I�i i

Ogden, Kansas. ' Parties are requested to come on 'the elee-': ;

tricIirie from Junction. City or Manhattan and' stop at Kemp
Orossing, one .mile from farm.. �:,

�
,

. 'Please sencJ ,for catalog an'" come to sale .f you w�nt
'

some good useful cattle., Auctioneer-L. R. Br�dy, Manhattan

Duroc .Jersey Bred Sow Sale; February14, '191�J
At" TUR�l�,' 'K�N� 50 Head .Tried Sows, Fall Yearling. and Sp�i�g Gilt.·

Several daughters of Critic B and Crimson' lllustrator, the
sire of the first prize futurity litter, Kansas State Fair, 1918.
Same daughters of King Orion Cherries and Cherry, Chief,
Prince Defender and other noted sires. I

I am offering the best lot of br.ed sows and gilts I have
ever sold and bred to the best son of,High Orion. The BOVYS'
have all raised good litters. The fall yearlings are a part of
my show herd and are well grown out. The spring gilts are tlie
best I ever raised. I guarantee a good offering. Please send

UNEEDA'S HIGH ORION, for catalog and come to my sale. Write today for catalog to

Cor. John D. Snyder, Auctioneer-
-

�

(Sale held right in town.)

Kansas DUROC' JERSEY Breeders' Sale..

-..,....
-

At Manhattan, Kan.-,February 7
FIFTY HEAD GREAT SOWS AND GILTS

Consisting of Twenty Tried Sows, Thirty Spring and Fall
Yearling Gilts. ,

Th\," pick from twenty-four good herds,
There are daughters and granddaughters of Pathfinder,

Orion Cherry King; Great Wonder, King the 'cei., Illustrator
2d, Grand Model and Joe O'Rion 2d. They will be bred to
such boars as Orion ·Cherry King, Joe O'Rion 2d, Pathfinder,
High Orion, King Orion Jr., King's Col., King the Col. and
Joe Orion 5th. The following wellknown Kansas breeders'
are contributors to this sale: L. L. Humes, Glen Elder; W.
W. Jones, Clay Center; Gwin Bros., Morrowville; William

Morrow, Washington; Casement Ranch, Manhattan; W; H.
Shroyer, Miltonvale; John A. Reed & Sons, Lyons; Glen Kee
seeker, Washington ; Guy Zimmerman, Morrowville; C. H.
Black, Marion; L. W. Coad, Glen Elder; J. W. Petford, Saf
fordville; C. W. McClaskey, Girard; G. M. Shepherd; Lyons;
Kempin Bros., Corning ; Clyde C. Horn, Stafford; J. A.
Howell, Herkimer; Geo. M. Klusmire, Holton; F. J. Mos�r,
Sabetha; M. R. Peterson, Tr_oy; L. G. Wreath, Manhattan;
Harry Givens, Manhattan; Homer- Drake, Sterling. . !

This sale will be held during Farmers'·Week. Please write
for catalog to

"

- '. --: -

Roy E. Gwin, Sale Mgr. Mor�ow"ille, Kans.,
And arrange to be on hand at this sale at the College, Friday" < '.: '

February 7, 1919. .
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THE BIG SENSATION' POLAND' CHINA .SAL·E'

THE,SOUTHERN KANSAS CI�CUIT: Bert Hodson's Dispersion, Wicllita, Kansas, February 17; Francoi� Olivier -& Sons, Danville, Kansas, February 18;A. J. Erhart & Sons, Hutchinson,. Kansas, February 19; Ross & Vincent, Sterling, Kansas, February 20; Bruce HUnter, Lyons, Kansas, February 21.

Hutchi�son, Kan., February 19, 1919
Herd headed by BIG SENSATION, the biggest boar of any breed ever shown,
aSSisted by Buster Price, Big Hadley Jr., �ing Price Wonder and Big Bob Jumbo.
SIXTY HEAD-Fifteen Tried Sows, Fifteen Junior Yearlings,

Fifteen Fan Yearlings, Fifteen Spring Gilts
FIFTY HEAD BRED TO BIG SENSATION

Others to Erhart's Big Chief, the great son of Bloemendaal's Big Chief, and,
Buster Pric;e_by Giant Bustfr

You know what it means to have' a real sow bred to the biggest boar of thebreed-yes, of any breed, "Veil, this is-the place to get them. We will, show
you the greatest lot of real sows ever driven through one sale ring.

"
Sows that sell bred to Big Sensation are: Big Josie by Fessy's, Timm; BigGIantess and Wonder Giantess, litter mates by King of Wonders out of Big Ben's

Giantess by Big Ben; Walnut Valley Girl by Big Hadley Jr:; Timm's Superba
by Walter's Jumbo Timm, dam Lady Superba by Superba; lola Jumbo by Iowa
Jumbo; Bessie Jumbo 2d by Jumbo Hadley, a daughter of Bessie Wonder, the
highest-priced sow Bold in Kansas in 1917; Miss Model by Young Orphan; Won-

, del' Queen by High Wonder, one of the top things in the Wrigley dispersion sale;
Wonder Girl by Fessy's A Wonder, and others of equal note. -

-

JUNIOR YEARLING GILTS: Four by Smooth Big Bone A, three b¥_BigBob Wonder, two by Caldwell's Big Bob, and two by McCoy's Big Joe 2d,
FALL YEARLINGS are by Big Hadley Jr" King Price Wonder and Big Bob

Jumbo, while the .spring gilts are by Big Hadley Jr., Erhart's Big Chief, Long
Bob and Big Jones. .

Send for catalog and notice the generous offer of prices for Big Sensation
pigs that show at the various shows next fall. "I'his is an opportunity for all.
Don't overlook it. Please write for catalog and come to our sale at Hutchipson.
A. J. Erhart & Sons, Ness City,.Kansas
Auctioneers-Cols. Snyder, Prlee, Groff, Kramer, McCormick

..,__
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Poland China Bred Sow Sale
.

Bendena" Kansas, February 13, 1919
sa Head, - 5 Tried Sows, 19 Fall Yearlings

Twenty-six Spring Gilts
.

---------- BRED TO ----------

B'IC BOB' 2'D - The Creat' MODEL TIMM 2D - By Blue

Breeding Son of Big Beb Valley Timm, one of the -;ea-
Wonder son's great 'youn� prospects

KING BOB-By J. H. And:erson's noted sire, Long Bob,
and

.

.
WONDER PRICE 2D by King Price 2-d

The five tried sows include REXALL CHOICE and REXALL BEAUTY by,
Futurity Rexall out of Metal Maid. These two sows nave farrowed' but one litter
each: and are �ow bred to Big' Bob 2d, MISS QUA1.ITY by Futurity Rexall and
MISS STANDARD by Chief Expansion, both bred to Model Timm 2d" and

One of' Big; Bob 2d�s Best Daugllter.s Bred to Wonder Price 2d

THE FAL£,- YEARLI:NGS INCLUD,E
Four of the 1918 show iitter by l:UTURITY REXALL, dam Black Lady 3d.
These. are outstanding and are bred to Big Bob 2d and Wonder Pnice 2d.
Fifteen big, roomy; daughters of BIG, BOlB; 2-D out of 0 K Maid, Madam
Orange and Hadley QUeen. One-of these will weigh 7io.o. pounds; four,

. 660.' pounds.

Expansion V, onder, Hillcneat King, Iowa Lad, Big WQI1df!r' Hadley, Big Wonder
Price and Orange Taxpayer. w'ith one daughter of Buster Over. These are bred
to Long Bob and Model.Timm 2d, our two great young bears.

.

The twenty-six spelag gilts ane by Big Bob,2d, Wonder Price 2d1, Big Hadley,

We' also sell the grea>t sires, BIG BOB 2D 7610.6' and WONDER PRiCE 2D.
Please send for catwlog and arrange to attend sH:le., We gtlllll'antee a splendid
lot of useful well' bned hogs,

.

, ,

Herman Gronniger & Sons, Bendena" Kansas
Aucfioneer, Col. R. L. Harriman, Bllncefon, Mo�

:Po:l:a-n:d-Cb·i,n,a B\redi 80w.Sal:1
SCH'NIEI:D:ER & CORK·HI·LL

i"At Nortonville,1 Kansas, february 1.1" 19·19'
45 HEAD OF TRIEI;> SOWS AND FAll YEARLINGS

. The: big" useful farmer hog, sired by' sueh boars- as Pian
'das King1 LoBg King's Best, G1:l;Y�s Expansion,. Model Bob,
Long. Price, Jumbo: Thnm" Timm Again, 'Fhe Gian�l Big Bob
,Jtfmba" Gr.eat Leader; Bell's, Orphan, Big :8e'b 2dl by Big Bob
Wonder, Master Orphan,. SmO'CDlth W<m6er, Jumbo, Wonder by
B W.onder,. and other geod boazs... They wilIr b.e. ]i)red for Manch,

.

and April litters to our herd boars, Gerstdale Prince by. Gerst,,·
dale Bob by Big Jones and his dam was Greenfield Princess
by,lBig Wonder" Jumbo, Wande� l!>y. B. Wonder. eat of Long
Wonder 2d dam, Long Giant �y The Giant.

'J:hQs.e' sows. have: been gr.own in II) way that insures their fuoture useful
ness' as breeders. Tliey are not fat, but in good condition" and they w.iU
make good for any farmer or breeder if properly cared for. This is the best
'lot we have ever offered..

Please send' for catalog and. come to our sale. We guarantee a gocd,
offering; Bid'e' tight irr town. Good' tram service. For catalog write either

JOE;SCHNEtJ)ER' er T. A CORKHILL
I NORTONVILLE" �ANSAS

.

Auctio�ers;, COl.. Fra�k Reagl,ln and Col. John D.•urn.

_.

,DISPUSAL SALE' of Reynolda'·& Gleason's Jersey Cattle
-

'Horlon, Kansas, Wednesd'ay, February 12, 1919
At the Fa,rm Se,ven l\llies West of H'orion" Five Miles North of Whltln8'

27 HEAD OF REGISTERED JERSEYS

2� ilEAl) OF HIGH -GRA,DES· OF BEST BREEDING

Heavy producers, tuberculin tested and regula)' breeders. Never had a non-

br-eeder on the farm. +-;
,

Headed- by DISTINCTION'S GAMBOGE 151160. grandson of the celebfated Gam- •

bolte's Knight., sold' Cor $6 ..700 and sire of forty-five Register of Merl,t COW9 averaging
.

O,vel' 500' pounds Dutter per year. .

Sale also Includes a lot of Horses, Hogs, FarmIng Implements, etc. ThIs Is an

-abaobute- ddspensalt. No,bhiD'S reserved. _"'n' oppo'lltunlty to secur.e Borne flr.st cl,ass
Jerseys at your own price.

Convey.ances will be' pr.ovlded tr.om Hiol'ton and· Whiting day ot sale. For cata-
logs and particulars wrIte "

B. C.. SE.TTI!.ES, Sales MaRager, PALMYRA, MISSOURI
Auctioneer-Col. Chas. Streeter, Horton, Kansas

J••• IABIEn'a, IREAT IALE'lf ...IIED

P·O.LA:ND C'HI'NA II'E,I s-aws
-, ,- ,

YEARLIIiOS AND: Gil:LTS
, �

AT DECKER'S· GARAGE, DENISON, KANSAS,

'FEB'RU'ARY 12', 1919·
52.a-ad __ Tried Sows,. SisteeD Fall Yearlings,

'

... Twenty-llevea Spring Gilta,. nree Sprine Boars

Forty sired by' BIG JUMB@ CEmEF' by Bli:l.emendimFs. BIg Chief.. I am

especiailly proud o,f this let.,
.

. , .

The offering' is sired- by. BIG JiUMBO 7:6095', BLUE VALLEY. qIAN.T 2D

63217" EXALTER'S RIVAL 68366', MAJOR ZIM 6'1640, and Bm JUMBO
CHIEF 830.'1'6.

.

The offering is bred, to BIG JUMBO· CHIEF;. witli. line' exception e£ the

lots' sired' by him, and' these' aTe bred: to NO. WONDER and GIANT It 2D.

The NO WONDER cross on BIG JUMBO cmEF gilts is ideal, ail is shown

by the gI:eat bunch of f,aU pigs I now have on, the' place, .

_

.

The tried sows raised tw.o litters each last. �e8J:" 1LIld.. the. fall y,eax:J.i.ng!3
all raised fall litters. '

THE PROUJlIe' KIlND,. THE KI1!nj)- THAT MAKE.-GOaD FOR :'l'HE. FARMEIt
_ offering: with'. outstanding �ividualB, �th· llize �nd' qua�t.y .

Please send fer catalog: and mencion Kansas, FaTUle!::, Gopd tmm service

and I guarantee a good offering. ,
.' ,

J. M. B:ARNETT .DEN:ISON:" KANSAS
Auctioneers-Col. Jas. McCullough, Col. Decker" Triggs an,d A,ddy

HAMPSHIRE' -HOGSSHROPSHIRE SHEEP
ReglsteJ:fl!i H�mJ)ll""',e HOgs-SOW8 and'Sprlnlr
GUm.,bred or 9P,en. Choice spring boa�.. Elou
ble tre�ted. , Oeo.W. Ela., Valley, �a.D8.�8a8

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY
. DO;RSE1' HOR'Joj ,SHEEP
H� c: La-T-."tlle. Rioti1:e· ,2, 0l>erlln, gan.

.

Bm&EPOBD «iJAHLE
-F'. S. Jac1<;slID, Topeka., Kan.' .

RED-' PO'LI:.ED €ATTLE' .

Mahlon OI'OeWlllJI",." Pomona. Kansas,
POLLED' DURHAlIIS

C. M. Alhftcbt. O"erbrook. Kan.

FOR SALE
A bunch at big heavv-wooled

you n g .r.eglstered Shropsli.lr:e
ewes, not high In price. Bred-

'�o���rc':�ndlell;' Charlton. Ia.
AUCTIONEERS.

FRANK BLAKEI:.lve l!Itocli: Auetlem_
, I make'8wl-eo anYWiber:8

Write for date. VALLEY FALL!;!, KANSAS

W. B. CARPENTER i��c�I��oece�
PresIdent MIssourI Auction School

818 Walnut St. Kan"as City, MiS"ouri

J.W'E SmoeK Al11:€TIONlEE'R - Fltte'l.n
years' experience. Wire for date. ...

JOHN D. SNYDER. HUTCmNSON. KAN.

ANGUS, CATTLB

Dietrich's Aberdeen-Angus
Aged butls. fIfteen' chotee spring bulls.

Female s, all ages.
GEO. A. DIET'RICH. CARBONDALE. KAN.
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United StatesDisciplinaryBarracks Far-m Colony'
First Dispersion -, Sale, Saturday, February 15
46 .. Registered Holstein-Friesian Cattle -- 46

THE SALE INCLUDES:,' 4 -
'

Two Sires in Service ,Fifteen .Cows 'in Milk or Springers
Seventeen Heifers: two 2-y�ar-olds

Four Yearlings and Eleven Calves' from 2 to 12 months old
This is your first opportunity to obtain stock from th'e Government's Big "

Herd here. DON'T MISS IT .

.
Breeding, ·Individuality and Production, are the outstanding features 'of

thIs herd. ,', .

The stock offered for sale is as fine a group of individuals as has ever been
placed on the market. It will pay you to c;ome to this sale and look them over.

- REMEMBER THE DATE AND SEND FOR CATALOG.
Other Offerings:

One thousand Pure-bred Single. Comb White Leghorns in pens. Each pen
eonsists of twelve carefully selected pullets, developed and 'ready for busjness,
and one cockerel. Each coekerel is a real pen-header of the best breeding.

A number of Registered Duroc-Jersey Boars of the finest breeding, the kind
that you will be proud to own.

.

•

U. S. Disciplinary Barracks Farm Colony-

FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS
Harlo J. Fiske, Captain Q. M. C., Sales Manager

This sale will be held in conjunction with the Leavenworth County Sale, Leaven
worth, Kansas, February 13, 14 and 15, 1919.

CARLOTTA GERBEN DE KOL AAGGIE
This fine show heifer, as well as her son and daughter, will be sold.

... e-"

The Leavenworth County Sale of Holstein-Friesian Cattle
Leavenworth, 'Kansas, February ,13.14, 1919

ONE HUNDRED HEAD OF. PURE-BREDS-ONE HUNDRED H'EAD OF HIGH GRADES
On Thursday, February 13, 100 head of heavy milking St. Louis World's Fair. It als()'produced Shadybrook Gerben, the great' cow

grade cows and choice bred heifers fresh or e••e springers that at. twelve years �f age was cha.mpion over a�l breeds �or production of
'11 b ld Th ttl bel 'd' d b L rth' both milk and butter III the St. LOUIS World's FaIr production contest. TheWI e SO. e�e ca e are emg isperse y eave�wo only living daughter, together with several granddaughters of 'Shadybrook Get.County farmers-to make.room for pure-breds and are a fme lot ben"are included in this diapersal sale, Another offering-of particular, imporof grade cattle. This is an opportunity for the buyer of car- tanc\t from the Moore herd is t�e grell;t show and breeding bull! DIOTIN C�mE

load lots
' CORNUCOPIA LADD 150537, affordlllg an unusual opportumty for a breeder•

or group of breeders to secure a high class herd bull. '.
On Friday�- February 14, 100' head of the beat regi.tered '

In this sale twenty A. It o. cows, forty daughters of A. R. O. cows, ,twenty
cattle. Thi. offering will consist of consignments from the daughters of SO·pound bulls, fifty £ows and heifers, many heavy springers 'safe

herds of A.. S. Neale, Manhattan', Kansas, and Mott Bros., Her-
in calf to high record bulls. Twenty fresh cows, fifteen heifer calves and a few
ehoiee young bulls from 30·pound sires and A. R. O. dams, granddaughters of

ington, Kansas, together with the entire dispersal of the M. E. Hengerveld De Kol, Pontiac Komdyke, Johanna McKinley Segis, Tidy Ab�Moore & Co. herd of Cameron, Missouri, the latter to be sold to .kerk Prince, King of the Pontiacs and other famous bulls, every animal, both
settle the estate. This will be, without doubt, the greatest dis- grade and pure-bred, tuberculin tested. Sale held and comfortably seated in

persal sale ever held west of the Mississippi River. This' herd
heated pavilion-sale to start at 10 a. m. eacp day,

was founded by the late M. E. Moore, nearly forty years ago, For catalog of this great sale, write W. H. MoH, Sales
and has always been conceded to be the leading herd of the Cen- Manager, Heringto'_ Kansas. "

'

tral West. It has, furnished foundation stock for many famous '

herds both east and west, including the Pontiac, Mich., State AuctioneeJl. - J. E. Mack, Fort Atkinson, Wi••, and
Hospital Herd that gave to the breed Hengerveld De Kol, Pon- others. S. T. Wood, Liverpool, N. Y;, in the' box. ,-

tiac Korndyke, and other famous sires. NOTE.-The U. S. Disciplinary Barracks will sell forty head of pure-bred
Holsteins in the same building Oil Saturday, February 1.. Arruge to attend

The Moore herd produced and exhibited the champion snow herd at the both salet.

SHORTHORN CATT.LE SALE
At My Farm,Near Meriden, Kansa.

February 14, 1919
FORTY COWS AND. HEIFERS

_- ,

Several with calves at foot and all bred to Silk Goods,
Vindicator and Royal Orange for early spring calves. Four
teen bulls by Silk Goods, Vindicator, Royal Orange and
Good' Enuff, he by Se!J-rchlight Boy by Searchlight.

The cows and.)l!:ifers represent the breeding of most
-all the leading families, of useful cattle, The White Rose,
Young Marys, Rose of Sharon, Queen Beauty, Violet Buds,
Golden Prince and Imported Arabella; several cows tracing
to Imported Hudson, Imported Caroline and Imported Red.
Lady 5th. This is the best lot of cattle I have ever
offered for sale.
I will also offer one registered Pereheron stallion and

five grade Percheron mares in foal and two grade Per
cheron geldings, a splendid work team.

A GROUP OF SILK GOODS HEIFERS •

1\
My catalogs are ready to mail out. Please send for one and come to sale. Parties met either at Meriden, Kansas, on the Santa Fe Railway, or Grantville,Ansa�, on the Union Pacific Railway, Farm sixteen miles northeast of Topeka, Kansas. For catalog write

-

uctiolleer-L. It Brady, Manhattan'. .

_

H. 'E. HUBER,. MERIDEN, KANSAS.
'. \

SILK GOODS, TEN YEARS OLD

I am selllD. twenty head of re"lItered Duroo
Jeney "Its sired by C Critic by A Critic and
bred to my herd boar. Hailer's Wonder by Great
Wonder led by Great Wonder. HI! dam was
Dlustrator Queen by KIng nlustrator. The
gilts are the pick from my herd and are well
lI'l'own out.
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,Top of
"

Milk.Tank is

.waist high_.
easy..;to fill

.

Think of it! You' can now

get any size of the New Butterfly
CreamSeparator you need direct from
our factory for only $2 down 'and on .----- ....IIIIiMi�--...
a plan whereby it will earn its own
cost andmore before you pay. You
won't feel the cost at all.

.

Our low
...�---

prices_will surprise you. Forexample:

Milkand
Icream spouts;
lare open -.

'

ieasy.to clean'

buystheNo.21-1Junior.a
light running, easy clean
ing, close skinuning, dur-'
able, guaranteed separator.
Skims i20 quarts per hour•

. You pay only $2 down and
balance 0),1 easy terms of

., Only$3 a ltIonthi.
You have no interest to pay. No extras. The
prices we .quote include everything. We also
make four larger sizesof the

New Butterfl� e

[6]

'r----
iii" -- - -. --

ALBAUCH-DOVER co.,I 2181 Marshan Blvd., Chicago, IIIlnol.

I Gentlemen:-Without obligation on my part. please mall me your " ••Catalog
Folder and full particulars regarding your special easy payment oller on the New

I
Butterfly Cream Separator.

I

lore Than

150,000
II. luHlrfI,

Cream Separators
are now, In U.I

up to ourbig800 lb.capacitymachine shownhere'
-aU sold at similar lowprices and on our liberal
terms of only $2 down and more than a year,
to pay. Every machine guaranteed a lifC!j'
time against defects in materials and
workmanship,

�30 DaJ'�'
Trial

You can have 36 days' trial on your.
own farm and see for yourself how·
easily one of these splendid machines

�wi11 earn its own cost and more before
you pay. Try it alongside of any'
separator you wish. Keep it if·
pleased. If not you can return it at

'.
our expense and we will refund

your $2 deposit and pay -the freight
charges both ways.

'Calalog Folder';_FREEi
Whynot get oneof thesebig labor·saving,money
making machines while you have the opportu
nity to do so on this liberal self-earning plan?
Let us send you our big, new, illustrated cata
log folder showing all the machines we make
and quoting lowest factory prices and easy
payment terms. We will also mail you a book

of letters from owners telling how the New But- -
.

terfly is helping them to make as high as $100 a
year extra profit from cows. Sending coupon
does not obligate you in any way. Write todayt

IAll shafts ate ver
tical and run on

I

"frictionless"
pivotballbearlngs

making the
New Butterfly

,the -lightest run

ning of
aU separators.

( keeP .cows, 3ALBAUGH·
DOVER CO.
.ANUFACTURERS

.

2181 Manh... Blvd. CHICAGO

•
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